
MINUTES OF A MUNICIPAL PLANNING TRIBUNAL MEETING HELD ON WEDNESDAY, 15 MAY 2019 AT 
08:30 IN THE COMMITTEE ROOM: CORPORATE SERVICES 

PRESENT 

Internal members: 
Municipal Manager, Mr J J Scholtz (chairperson) 
Director: Corporate Services, Ms M S Terblanche 
Director: Protection Services, Mr P A C Humphreys 

External members: 
Mr W Steyn 

Other officials: 
Senior Manager: Building Environment, Mr A M Zaayman (advisor) 
Manager: Secretariat and Records, Ms N Brand (secretariat) 
Director: Development Services, Ms J S Krieger 
Senior Town and Regional Planner, Mr A J Burger 
Town and Regional Planner and GIS Administrator, Mr H Olivier 
Town and Regional Planner, Ms A de Jager 

1. OPENING

The chairperson opened the meeting.

2. APOLOGY

Apology received from Mr C Rabie.

3. DECLARATION OF INTEREST

RESOLVED that cognisance be taken of the declaration by the Director: Protection Services,
Mr P A C Humphreys – see item 6.1.

4. MINUTES

4.1 MINUTES OF A MUNICIPAL PLANNING TRIBUNAL MEETING HELD ON 12 APRIL 2019 

RESOLVED 

That the minutes of a Municipal Planning Tribunal Meeting held on 12 April 2019 are 
approved and signed by the chairperson, subject to the correction of grammar and spelling 
errors and the following amendment – 

ITEM 6.1: APPLICATION FOR REZONING AND CONSENT USE ON PORTION 48 OF THE 
FARM BROOD KRAAL, NO 154, DIVISION MALMESBURY (WARD 1) 

B: SEWERAGE 
- The owner/developer be instructed (instead of, requested) to, …

ITEM 6.3: APPLICATION FOR REZONING, CONSOLIDATION AND SUBDIVISION OF 
ERVEN 46, 87, 91, 200, 619, 620 AND 621, KALBASKRAAL (15/3/3-6, 15/3/6-6, 15/3/12-6) 
(WARD 7) 

D1 TOWN PLANNING AND BUILDING CONTROL 
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4.1/… 
(f) The boundary walls or fences be constructed of building materials previously [delete]
approved by …

5. MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES OF 12 APRIL 2019

None

6. MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION

6.1 APPLICATION FOR CONSENT USE AND AMENDMENT OF AN EXISTING APPROVAL 
ON ERF 423, DARLING (15/3/10-3) (WARD 5) 
[Mr P A C Humphreys withdrew from the meeting for the discussion of the item because of 
his son-in-law’s involvement at Ormonde Cellar.] 

Mr Herman Olivier, as author, tabled the item and explained the background to the 
application as a previous application to accommodate a wine tasting and sales facility was 
received in 2002 and approved with conditions.  One of the conditions was that the facility be 
restricted to 39 m² within the existing homestead. 

A new application was received in 2015 to extend the tourist facility to include a larger area 
as well as associated activities, including an outside seating area as well as a venue.  The 
facility moved from a portion of the existing dwelling to the administrative building on the 
farm. 

Application is now made to again expand the existing tourist facility to ±4 477,5 m² (752,5 m² 
within the existing and proposed buildings as well as ±3 752 m² of the outside area). 

Mr Oliver mentioned that the objections mainly deals with the scale of the development, but 
confirmed that the impact will be minimal as the application serves to formalise the 
surrounding outdoor spaces (3 752 m²) as an ancillary function to the tourist facility. 

A discussion followed on the desirability to accommodate the service industry as a consent 
use, with specific reference to the definition of a service industry in accordance with the 
zoning scheme and the precedent that it might create for future applications. 

RESOLUTION 

A. The application for the amendment of an existing approval on Erf 423, Darling in terms
of section 70 of the Swartland Municipality: By-Law on Municipal Land Use Planning
(PG 7741 of 3 March 2017), be approved;

B. The application for a consent use for a service industry on Erf 423, Darling in terms of
section 25(2)(o) of Swartland Municipality: By-law on Municipal Land Use Planning (PG
7741 of 3 March 2017) be referred back, for the applicant to amend the application to
accommodate a rezoning to Agricultural Zone 2;

C. The decision in paragraph A is subject to the following conditions:

C1 TOWN PLANNING/BUILDING CONTROL
(a) The conditions as contained in the letters of approval dated 6 November 2002

as well as 4 August 2015 be replaced with the following conditions;
(b) The tourist facility includes a wine tasting and –sales facility, a restaurant,

outside seating and garden area as well as parking and is restricted to
±7500 m²;

(c) The outdoor area may only be used as an ancillary facility and parking for the
restaurant as presented in the application;

(d) An application be made at the West Coast District Municipality for a compliance
certificate as well as at Swartland Municipality for a business license;

(e) The tourist facility may not be used as a place of assembly or a place of
entertainment and not no amplified music be played outdoors;

(f) Building plans/...
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6.1/C1... 
(f) Building plans for the alteration of the existing buildings as well as any new 

buildings be submitted to the Director: Development Services for consideration 
and approval; 

(g) The site development plan be amended to include the existing parking at the 
main entrance to the facility as part of the tourist facility; 

(h) Any new structure be designed as such to complement the existing character 
and style of the heritage buildings on the property; 

(i) The tasting facility be restricted to wines produced by the owners; 
(j) The facility provides the necessary sanitary amenities for visitors; 
(k) The paved parking area be clearly marked and the grass parking area only be 

clearly indicated with signage; 
 
C2 WATER 
(a) The existing water connection is used and that no additional connections will be 

provided; 
 
C3 SEWERAGE 
(a) The existing sewer connection is used and that no additional connections will be 

provided; 
 
C4 REFUSE REMOVAL 
(a) The basic refuse removal tariff for the business be levied and that the tariff be 

amended given the amount of refuse that is being removed; 
 
C5 DEPARTMENT OF WATER & SANITATION 
(a) No pollution of surface water or groundwater resources may occur due to any 

activity on the property; 
(b) No abstraction of surface or groundwater may be done without prior 

authorisation from the Department of Water and Sanitation unless it is a 
Schedule 1 Use or an Existing Lawful Use; 

(c) Storm-water runoff must be controlled to ensure that on-site activities do not 
culminate into off-site pollution; 

(d) All the requirements of the National Water Act, 1998 (Act 36 of 1998) in terms of 
water use and pollution control management must be adhered to at all times; 

 
C6 TELKOM 
(a) Important cables are affected and the Telkom representative should be 

contacted prior to commencement of construction work; 
(b) Any changes or deviations from the original planning during or prior to 

construction must immediately be communicated to Telkom; 
(c) Should alterations or relocation of existing infrastructure be required, such work 

will be done at the request and cost of the applicant; 
(d) Kindly contact the Telkom representative immediately should any Openserve 

infrastructure be damaged while work is undertaken; 
(e) All Openserve rights remain reserved; 
(f) No mechanical plant or vibrator type compactors may be used within three 

meters of any Openserve (i.e. any Telecommunications equipment above or 
below ground level); 

(g) Failing to comply with the conditions or any special conditions addendum 
mentioned by Telkom in their letter dated 8 March 2019 will be regarded as 
gross negligence and the applicant will be held responsible for any damage or 
loss as a result thereof; 

 
D. GENERAL 
 

(a) The approval is valid for a period of 5 years in terms of section 76(2)(w) of the 
By-Law.  All conditions of approval must be complied with within the 5 year 
period and that failing to do so will result in this approval expiring; 

(b) The applicant/objector is informed of the right to appeal against this decision of 
the Municipal Planning Tribunal, in terms of section 89(2) of the By-Law; 

 
 E. The application/… 
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 6.1/E… 
E. The application is supported for the following reasons: 

 
(a) The proposed development will enhance the economic role and function of 

Darling as tourism destination; 
(b) The use of the existing buildings and the inclusion of the large garden area 

complement the historical character of the homestead as well as protect the 
sense of place; 

(c) All activities are clustered at the main homestead which is in the urban edge of 
Darling.  The proposed expansion, as well as consent use, will result in the 
efficient use of land and infrastructure within the urban edge of Darling; 

(d) The proposal is not for another residential development but rather the 
diversification of the farming activities without impacting negatively on the 
environment; 

(e) New structures to complement the existing historic buildings on the property; 
(f) Erf 423 has no physical restrictions that will have a negative impact on this 

application; 
(g) The proposed upgraded tourist facility will not have a negative impact on the 

character of the surrounding area; 
(h) The proposed application is consistent and not in contradiction with the existing 

planning and spatial planning objectives in the area as mentioned above; 
(i) There are no conditions registered against the title deed of the property that will 

have a negative impact on the proposed application; 
(j) The application complies with all the requirements of the relevant zoning 

scheme; 
(k) On-site parking is seen as sufficient. 

 
6.2 PROPOSED REZONING, DEPARTURE AND CONSENT USE ON ERF 804 (15/3/3-3, 

15/3/3-6, 15/3/3-10) (WARD 6) 
 
 The author, Ms A de Jager, confirmed that the application is on behalf of The Darling 

Veldblombewaring Trust to accommodate a centre for education in indigenous flora.  The 
facility may not be used as a place of assembly or a place of entertainment. 

 
 Ms de Jager addressed the objection received and confirmed the low impact of the facility 

and that it is regarded as supplementary to residential developments and also adjoining land 
uses such as the school and sports facilities. 

 
 RESOLUTION 
 

A. Application for the rezoning of Erf 804, Darling, from Residential Zone 1 to Community 
Zone 1 be approved in terms of section 70 of the Swartland Municipality: By-Law on 
Municipal Land Use Planning (PG 7741 of 3 March 2017); 

 
B. Application for the consent use for a conference facility on Erf 804, Darling, be approved 

in terms of section 70 of the Swartland Municipality: By-Law on Municipal Land Use 
Planning (PG 7741 of 3 March 2017); 

 
C. Application for building line departure on Erf 804, Darling, be approved in terms of 

section 70 of the Swartland Municipality: By-Law on Municipal Land Use Planning (PG 
7741 of 3 March 2017); 

 
D. Approvals A, B and C are subject to the conditions that: 

 
D1 TOWN PLANNING AND BUILDING CONTROL 
(a) The rezoning of Erf 804, Darling makes provision for the development of a 

Place of Instruction, as presented in the application, including the following: 
(i) A herbarium and library; 
(ii) Store rooms; 
(iii) Offices; 
(iv) Tourism office/ticket sales; 
(v) A reception room;  
(vi) A conference room; 
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6.2/D1… 
(b) Consent is granted for a conference facility to be restricted to lectures, 

presentation and information sessions, as presented in the application and that 
the facility may not be made available for rental purposes and other functions; 

(c) A minimum of 14 on-site parking bays and 1 bus parking bay be provided, as 
presented in this application; 

(d) Building plans be submitted to the Director: Development Services for 
consideration and approval; 

(e) The building be restricted to a height of 2 storeys;  
(f) Application be made to the Director: Development Services for the right to 

display advertising and tourism signs; 
(g) A Certificate of Compliance be obtained from the West Coast District 

Municipality for the serving of food on the premises; 
 

D2 WATER 
(a) The existing water connection be used and that no additional connections will 

be provided; 
 

D3 SEWERAGE 
(a) The existing sewerage connection be used and that no additional connections 

will be provided; 
 

D4 STREETS AND STORM WATER 
(a) The access points over sidewalks, the parking area and parking bays be 

provided with a permanent, dust free surface, be it tar, concrete, paving or any 
other material approved by the Director: Civil Engineering Services, and that all 
parking bays be clearly marked; 

(b) The owner/developer appoint an engineer, appropriately registered in terms of 
Act 46 of 2000 for the design of the kerb, entrance, exit and parking; 

(c) The design be submitted to the Director: Civil Engineering Services for 
consideration and approval and that construction be completed under the 
supervision of the appointed engineer; 

 
E. GENERAL 

 
(a) The approval is valid for a period of 5 years in terms of section 76(2)(w) of the 

By-Law. All conditions of approval must be complied with within the 5 year 
period and failing to do so will result in the approval expiring; 

 
F. The application be supported for the following reasons: 

 
(a) The proposed development complies with the requirements of the Swartland 

Planning By-law as well as existing planning norms and principles and is being 
seen as consistent with the SDF; 

(b) The proposed place of education and conference facility is compliant with the 
principles of SPLUMA and LUPA; 

(c) The proposed place of instruction will provide access to educational 
opportunities to the wider community of Darling, as well as the general public; 

(d) Tourism will be stimulated through the provision of tourism infrastructure, which 
in turn may stimulate the local economy; 

(e) The nature and scale of the development is ancillary to residential uses and is 
in an area where other sports and educational facilities are located and is 
therefore not foreseen to impact negatively on the character of the surrounding 
area; 

(f) The building line encroachment will have no effect on the health or safety of the 
affected property owner;  

(g) Sufficient engineering services exist to accommodate the proposed land use, 
but the applicant also proposes the utilization of alternative water and electricity 
sources, further supporting sustainable development; 

(h) There are no restrictions in the title deed of Erf 804 which impacts on this 
application. 

 
6.3/… 
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6.3 APPLICATION FOR A DEPARTURE ON ERF 3318, MALMESBURY (15/4/2/8) (WARD 10) 
 
 Mr A J Burger, as author, explained that the application for a departure of building lines 

forms part of a building plan application that was submitted to legalise the unauthorised 
outside braai and pergola on the property. 

 
 Mr Burger focussed on the objection received and confirmed that the concerns are mitigated 

by the proposed conditions of approval. 
 
 RESOLUTION 
 
 The application for the departure of building lines on Erf 3318, Malmesbury be approved in 

accordance with section 70 of the Swartland Municipality: Municipal Land Use Planning By-
Law, as follows: 

 
A. The departure of the 1,5 m side building line (western boundary) to 0,7 m for the 

erection of a pergola; 
 
B. The departure of the 2 m rear building line to 0 m for the erection of a braai; 
 
C. Approvals A and B are subject to the conditions that: 

 
C1 TOWN PLANNING AND BUILDING CONTROL 
(a) The braai be plastered and painted; 
(b) The chimney of the braai be provided with a “sparks control” device of steel; 

 
D. GENERAL 
 

(a) The objector be informed of the right to appeal against this decision of the 
Municipal Planning Tribunal, within 21 days of this notice, in terms of section 
89(2) of the By-Law; 

 
E. The application be supported for the following reasons: 
 

(a) The placement of the braai and the pergola is regarded as meaningful and 
practical as it integrates with the existing outside living area at the swimming 
pool; 

(b) The visual impact from Erf 3323 will be mitigated by plastering and painting the 
braai; 

(c) Providing the chimney with a “sparks control” devise will eliminate any potential 
fire hazards for adjacent properties and the Telkom line; 

(d) There are no restrictions registered against the title deed of Erf 3318 that will 
negatively impact the application; 

(e) No municipal services are affected. 
 
6.4 PROPOSED REZONING AND SUBDIVISION OF ERF 3715, MOORREESBURG (15/3/3-9, 

15/3/6-9) (WARD 2) 
 
 The Senior Manager: Building Environment, Mr A M Zaayman, discussed the report with 

specific reference to the layout of the Moorreesburg Housing Project, including the Sibanye 
Square development that will be provided with shared services.  Although funding has only 
been secured for the Sibanye Square development, the approval of the application will 
enable the Municipality to be prepared when funding is allocated for the Moorreesburg 
Housing Project. 

 
 The Senior Manager: Building Environment confirmed that the site development plan was 

amended to provide for corridors for future housing developments on the adjacent land 
towards the N7 national road. 

 
 The committee should further note that the layout of the sports ground is not restricted to the 

subdivisional plan submitted and will be considered during the building plan stage in 
accordance with sections 8.3.1 of the Swartland Municipality Zoning Scheme. 

  
 Resolution/… 
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 6.4/… 
  RESOLUTION 
 

A. The application for the rezoning of Erf 3715 (21.2323ha in extent), Moorreesburg from 
residential zone 1 to sub-divisional area in terms of section 70 of Swartland Municipality: 
By-law on Municipal Land Use Planning (PG 7741 of 3 March 2017) be approved; 

 
B. The application for the subdivision of Erf 3715 (21.2323ha in extent), Moorreesburg in 

terms of section 70 of Swartland Municipality: By-law on Municipal Land Use Planning 
(PG 7741 of 3 March 2017) be approved; 

 
C. The further subdivision Erf 3715, Moorreesburg as well as portion A and portion B in 

terms of section 70 of Swartland Municipality: By-law on Municipal Land Use Planning 
(PG 7741 of 3 March 2017) be approved; 

 
D. A, B and C above are subject to the following conditions: 

 
D1 TOWN PLANNING/ BUILDING CONTROL 
(a) The above rezoning makes provision for the following land uses: 
 

Residential Zone 1 
Residential Zone 2 
Residential Zone 4 
Open Space Zone 1 
Open Space Zone 2 
Community Zone 1 
Community Zone 2 
Business Zone 1 
Authority Zone and  
Transport Zone 2 

 
(b) Erf 3715 be subdivided into a remainder (±1,2899ha), portion A (±2,1494ha) as 

well as portion B (±17,7930ha) as presented in the amended subdivisional plan; 
(c) Portion A (±2,1242ha) be subdivided as phase 1 in order to accommodate 

incremental housing as part of the expansion of the existing Sibanye Informal 
Settlement, as presented in the amended site development plan, and which 
consist of the following: 

 
115 Residential Zone 4 erven—±1,1829ha 
1 Community zone 2 erf—±376m² 
1 Community zone 1 erf—±376m² 
1 Open space zone 1 erf—±376m² 
1 Transport Zone 2 erf—±8537m² 

 
(d) Portion B (±17,7930ha) be subdivided in order to accommodate a mixed-use 

mixed density residential development as part of phase 2 of the development, 
which consist of the following: 

 
180 Residential Zone 4 erven—±1,8439ha in extent (UISP housing) 
229 Residential Zone 2 erven—±3,9388ha in extent (IRDP housing) 
204 Residential Zone 2 erven—±2,3397ha in extent (Walk-up housing) 
27 Residential Zone 1 erven—±7735m² in extent (affordable housing) 
6 Open Space Zone 1 erven—±1,1219ha 
1 Open Space Zone 2 erf—±2,4203ha (sports facilities and fields) 
1 Business Zone 1 erf—±2559m² 
2 Community Zone 1 erven—±1719m² (Crèche) 
2 Community Zone 2 erven—±2180m² (Church) 
2 Transport zone 2 erven—±4,7091ha (Roads) 

 
D2 WATER 
(a) The internal water distribution network be properly designed by an Engineer that 

is registered in terms of the provisions of Act 46 of 2000.  The design must be 
presented to the Director: Civil Engineering Services for approval and the 
services must be installed under the supervision of the said engineer; 
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6.4/D2… 
(b) Following a complete investigation to determine the capacity of the external water 

network, the network be upgraded to the satisfaction of the Director: Civil 
Engineering Services in accordance with the recommendations made in such 
investigation; 

 
D3 SEWERAGE 
(a) The internal sewer distribution network be properly designed by an Engineer that 

is registered in terms of the provisions of Act 46 of 2000.  The design must be 
presented to the Director: Civil Engineering Services for approval and the 
services must be installed under the supervision of the said engineer; 

(b) Following a complete investigation to determine the capacity of the sewer 
services network, the network be upgraded to the satisfaction of the Director: Civil 
Engineering Services in accordance with the recommendations made in such 
investigation; 

 
D4 STREETS AND STORMWATER 
(a) The internal streets and stormwater be properly designed by an Engineer that is 

registered in terms of the provisions of Act 46 of 2000.  The design must be 
presented to the Director: Civil Engineering Services for approval and the 
services must be installed under the supervision of the said engineer; 

 
D5 DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS AND DEVELOPMENT 

PLANNING 
(a) An integrated waste management approach must be used that is based on waste 

minimisation and should incorporate reduction, recycling, re-use and disposal 
where appropriate.  Any solid waste shall be disposed of at a landfill licenced in 
terms of section 20 of the Environment Conservation Act, 1989 (Act No. 73 of 
1989); 

(b) No surface or groundwater pollution may occur as a result of any activities on 
site.  The requirements of the National Water Act (Act No 36 of 1998) must be 
adhered to at all times; 

(c) The Western Cape Nature Conservation Board (WCNCB): West Coast Region 
must be contacted for advice regarding landscaping and screening of the 
proposed development with locally available indigenous trees, endemic to the 
area; 

(d) Members of the Moorreesburg Community must be given preference when the 
time comes to allocate plots, prior to those coming from outside of Moorreesburg; 

 
E. Please take note of the following: 
 

(a) The approval is valid for a period of 5 years in terms of section 76(2)(w) of the By-
Law.  All conditions of approval must be complied with within the 5 year period 
and that failing to do so will result in this approval expiring; 

(b) The objector be informed of the right to appeal against this decision of the 
Municipal Planning Tribunal, in terms of section 89(2) of the By-Law; 

 
F. The application be supported for the following reasons: 
 

(a) There are no physical restrictions on the property that will have a negative impact 
on the proposed development.  The small watercourse on the northern boundary 
has been accommodated in the layout of the development; 

(b) There are no conditions or servitudes registered against the title deed of the 
property that prohibits the proposed development; 

(c) The proposed development is seen as a natural extension of the existing 
Rosenhof neighbourhood and the proposal will therefore not have a negative 
impact on the character of the area; 

(d) The layout of the proposed housing development consists of a range of 
residential topologies including larger properties that forms the transitional zone 
between the higher densities to the east as well as the neighbourhood of 
Hooikraal to the west; 

(e) The proposed development is consistent with local as well as provincial spatial 
planning principles and policy; 
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6.4/F… 
(f) It is not foreseen that the proposed development will have a negative impact on 

the biodiversity of the area as the property was previously disturbed by 
agricultural activities and no natural vegetation was found on the property; 

(g) Access to the development is deemed sufficient as it will integrate with the 
existing municipal road network of Moorreesburg.  Different classes of roads are 
also proposed in order to ensure safe pedestrian and vehicular movement; 

(h) The proposed development, due to its location can easily connect to the existing 
services network of Rosenhof and Hooikraal; 

(i) Access to the development is seen as sufficient. 
 
 
 
 
 
(SIGNED) J J SCHOLTZ 
CHAIRPERSON 
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Verslag   Ingxelo   Report 
 

Kantoor van die Direkteur:  Ontwikkelingsdienste 
Afdeling: Bou-Omgewing 

 
28 Mei 2019 

 
15/3/3-12/Erf_1649 

 
WYK:  3 

 
ITEM   6.1    VAN DIE AGENDA VAN ‘N MUNISIPALE BEPLANNINGSTRIBUNAAL WAT GEHOU SAL WORD OP 
WOENSDAG 12 JUNIE 2019 
 

 
 

 
LAND USE PLANNING REPORT 

 
APPLICATION FOR A CONSENT USE ON ERF 1649, RIEBEEK WEST 

 
Reference 
number 

15/3/10-12/Erf_1649 
Application 
submission date 

1 October 2018 
Date report 
finalised 

29 March 2019 

      

PART A:  APPLICATION DESCRIPTION 

 
An application for a consent use for a place of entertainment on erf 1649, Riebeek West in terms of section 25(2)(o) of 
Swartland Municipality : By-law on Municipal Land Use Planning (PG  7741 van 3 March 2017), has been received. The 
place of entertainment (±172m² in extent) entails the operation of a sports pub with a disco. 
 
The owner of erf 1649, Riebeek West is Stalph 292 CC. 
 

PART B: PROPERTY DETAILS  

Property description 
(in accordance with Title 
Deed) 

 
Erf 1649 Riebeek West in the Swartland Municipality, Division Malmesbury, Province 
Western Cape 
 

Physical address 29 Voortrekkker Road Town Riebeek West 

Current zoning Business zone 1 Extent (m²/ha) 972m² 
Are there existing 
buildings on the property? 

Y N 

Applicable zoning 
scheme 

Swartland Municipal By-Law on Municipal Land Use Planning (PG 7741 of 3 March 2017) 

Current land use Shop and sports pub. 
Title Deed 
number & 
date 

T29699/2013 

Any restrictive title 
conditions applicable 

Y N If Yes, list condition 
number(s) 

 

Any third party conditions 
applicable? 

Y N If Yes, specify  

Any unauthorised land 
use/building work 

Y N If Yes, explain  
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PART D: BACKGROUND 

 
Erf 1649 is zoned Business zone 1 and accommodates a building with a shop (PEP Stores) on the street level of 
Voortrekker Road and Duke’s Sports Pub on the lower level. 
 
Access to the on-site parking area on erf 1649 is via right of way servitude over erf 1650. 
 
Duke’s Sports Pub has a business license in terms of the Business Act from Swartland Municipality in order to sell 
perishable foods, as well as a compliance certificate in terms of the Health Regulations for a food preparation premises 
from the West Coast District Municipality. 
 
Currently Duke’s Sports Pub does not have a liquor license as the liquor license was revoked by the Western Cape 
Liquor Board due to many complaints about the operation of the Sports Pub and the nuisance it causes the surrounding 
area, specifically referring to the adjoining residential development (Weltevreden Estate).  
 
This application for a consent use for a place of entertainment is to provide entertainment in the form of a disco. An 
entertainment license in terms of the Business Act is required for the operation of a disco. 
 
Duke’s Sports Pub has a long history of creating a nuisance to the surrounding area during the time of the previous and 
current owner of the pub as complaints to the municipality are received on a regular basis. This nuisance does not only 
include the loud music playing at the pub (the pub has not been made sound proof), but also include the activities of 
people once they leave the pub. Please see the objections at Part I of this report for the different types of nuisances 
being caused. 
 

PART E: PRE-APPLICATION CONSULTATION (ATTACH MINUTES) 

Has pre-application consultation 
been undertaken? 

Y N 
 
If yes, provide a brief summary of the outcomes below. 
 

PART F: SUMMARY OF APPLICANTS MOTIVATION 

1. Die voorgestelde gebruik word ondersteun deur die Swartland Ruimtelike Ontwikkelingsraamwerk (ROR) wat 
diverse ekonomiese geleenthede langs 'n geIdentifiseerde Aktiwiteitskorridor (Voortrekker Straat) aanmoedig. 
 

 
PART C: LIST OF APPLICATIONS (TICK APPLICABLE) 

Rezoning  
Permanent 
departure 

 Temporary departure  Subdivision  

Extension of the validity 
period of an approval 

 
Approval of an 
overlay zone 

 Consolidation   
Removal, suspension 
or  amendment of 
restrictive conditions  

 

Permissions in terms of 
the zoning scheme 

 

Amendment, 
deletion or 
imposition of 
conditions in 
respect of existing 
approval   

 

Amendment or 
cancellation of an 
approved subdivision 
plan 

 
Permission in terms of 
a condition of approval 

 

Determination of zoning  
Closure of public 
place 

 Consent use  Occasional use  

Disestablish a home 
owner’s association 

 

Rectify failure by 
home owner’s 
association to meet 
its obligations  

 

Permission for the 
reconstruction of an 
existing building that 
constitutes a non-
conforming use 
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2. Die voorgestelde gebruik is in lyn met die volhoubare grondgebruiksbeplanning beginsels van LUPA en SPLUMA 

soos volg: 
 

Ruimtelike geregtigheid: Die voorstel sal lei tot verbeterde gebruik van die grond en is in ooreenstemming met alle 
relevante grondgebruikbestuursbepalingsmaatreels. Erf 1649 is gesoneer Sakesone 1. Die sonering en 
geassosieerde grondgebruik van die betrokke eiendom sal nie verander nie, wat die reg van die eienaar regverdig 
om die eiendom vir Plek van vermaak to ontwikkel ooreenkomstig met die huidige grondgebruiksregte. 

 
Ruimtelike volhoubaarheid: Die voorgestelde vergunningsgebruik ten einde 'n sportskroeg to bedryf dra by tot 
ruimtelike ontwikkeling wat sosiale en ekonomiese voordele vir gebruike langs die geIdentifiseerde aktiwiteitsas 
(Voortrekker straat) inhou. Die voorgestelde fasiliteit sal geensins die omliggende omgewing nadelig beInvloed nie 
aangesien die fasiliteit uit 'n gedeelte in 'n bestaande gebou bedryf sal word wat nie sigbaar is vanaf aangrensende 
strate nie. Die voorgestelde ontwikkeling is binne die stedelike grens van Riebeek Wes en dra by tot die verdigting 
van die dorp, terwyl die stedelike uitbreiding beperk word. Die voorgestelde ontwikkeling sal geen natuurlike 
bewaringsgebiede of omliggende eiendomme nadelig beInvloed nie. 

 
Doelmatigheid en doeltreffendheid: Die voorgestelde ontwikkeling bevorder die kwaliteit en funksionaliteit van die 
eiendom deur die optimale gebruik van bestaande dienste en infrastruktuur in die area. Diverse gebruike, veral in 
die SSK gebied, verhoog die ekonomiese lewensvatbaarheid van gebruike in 'n dorp wat ontwikkelingspotensiaal 
versterk. 

 
Administrasie: die voorgestelde aansoek sal deur Swartland Munisipaliteit deur die publieke proses geneem word, 
waarvan alle betrokke departemente genader sal word. Alle besluitneming sal gelei word deur 
grondgebruikbeplanningverordeninge. 

 
Ruimtelikeveerkragtigheid: Die voorgestelde ontwikkeling sal veerkragtig wees as dit kan funksioneer as twee 
afsonderlike sake gebruike, terwyl die voorgestelde struktuur na 'n enkele sake gebou omskep kan word met interne 
herstelwerk. Die voorstel stel nie 'n grondgebruik, of 'n struktuur voor, wat die potensiele aanpassing van die 
eiendom in die toekoms sal beperk tot die veranderende behoeftes van die gemeenskap nie. 

 
3. Die voorgestelde vergunningsgebruik versterk en ondersteun die huidige sonering van die erf, naamlik Sakesone 1 

en voldoen aan die vereistes van die Swartland Geintegreerde Soneringskema; 
4. Die voorgestelde vergunningsgebruik vir 'n plek van vermaak bied diverse sosiale geleenthede vir die 

gemeenskap van Riebeek Wes en besoekers wat 'n behoefte na gediversifiseerde sosiale dienste het; 
5. Die voorgestelde vergunningsgebruik bevorder die funksionaliteit en doeltreffendheid van bestaande gebruike 

op Erf 1649, Riebeek Wes. 
6. Die perseel is toeganklik vir besoekers en sal nie 'n steumis vir die omliggende erwe wees nie. 
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PART G: SUMMARY OF PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

Was public participation undertaken in accordance with section  55- 59 of the Swartland Municipal: By-
law on Municipal Land Use Planning 

Y N 

 
With reference to Section 45(1) (f) of the By-law, the application will not materially affect the public interest or the interest 
of the broader community of Riebeek West, therefore the application was not published in the newspapers or the 
Provincial Gazette.  In terms of Section 46(1) & (2), notices were sent via registered mail to the owners of properties 
which are affected by the application.  A total of 13 notices were sent to affected parties of which 4 were not collected. 
Total valid  
comments 10 Total comments and 

petitions refused 
0 

Valid 
petition(s) Y N If yes, number of 

signatures 
N/A 

Community 
organisation(s) 
response 

Y N N/A Ward councillor response Y N 
The application was referred to the 
Ward Councillor and no comments 
have been received. 

Total letters of 
support None 

PART H: COMMENTS FROM ORGANS OF STATE AND/OR MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENTS 

Name  Date received Summary of comments Recommendation  

Department: 
Siviele 
Ingenieursdie
nste 

23 Oktober 
2018 
 

1. Riool  
 

• Die bestaande aansluiting gebruik gemaak word en dat 
geen addisionele aansluiting voorsien sal word nie. 
 

2. Water 
 

• Die bestaande aansluiting gebruik gemaak word en dat 
geen addisionele aansluitings voorsien sal word nie.  

 
3. Vullisverwydering 

 
• Die basiese vullisverwyderingstarief vir elke afsonderlike 

besigheid opdie perseel gehef word, en in die geval van 
besighede sal die tarief aangepas word namate die 
hoeveelheid vullis wat verwyder word.  

• Die vullis in vullissakke op die naaste munisipale 
sypaadjie geplaas word op oggend van verwydering. 

Positive  Negative 
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PART I: COMMENTS RECEIVED DURING PUBLIC 
PARTICIPATION 

SUMMARY OF APPLICANT’S REPLY 
TO COMMENTS 

MUNICIPAL ASSESSMENT OF COMMENTS 

To assist reading of the responses, issues / topics have been identified from the written submissions and have been grouped together according to type. 

Douglas 
Mitchell 
Hendry 

1. n Versoek is gerig dat 'n kopie van die 
aansoek na die Riebeek Wes Kantoor gestuur 
kan word op 12 Februarie 2019 en 16 
Februarie 2019. 
 
 
 
 

2. Mnr Douglas toon sy medelye vir die nuwe 
eienaar van Dukes Sport Pub omdat by voel 
dat die nuwe eienaar nie ten volle ingelig was 
oor die beperkings op die perseel nie, naamlik 
dat die agterkant van die biertuin in die 
verlede permanent gesluit is deur mnr. Alan 
Winde. 

1. Ons kantoor neem kennis en was nie 
bewus van die versoek nie. Soos 
verduidelik in die koerantadvertensie 
asook in die kennisgewing was die 
aansoek beskikbaar by die 
Munisipaliteit se hoofkantore, naamlik 
Malmesbury, vir besigtiging. 
 

2. Ons kantoor neem kennis. Daar is 
geen konkrete bewyse dat Mnr Alan 
Winde die genoemde area gesluit het 
nie, indien daar 'n formele brief 
uitgereik is, is hierdie kantoor nie 
bewus daarvan nie. 

1. Die volledige aansoek is elektronies gestuur per epos 
aan die beswaarmaker soos versoek. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Daar was nog nooit ‘n biertuin bedryf op die perseel as 
deel van die Duke’s Sports Pub nie. Die betrokke area 
waarna verwys word is die rookarea by die ingang van 
die Duke’s Sports Pub. 
 
Die Weskaapse Drankraad het op ‘n stadium versoek 
dat die deure wat toegang gee na die parkeerarea vanaf 
die pub, gesluit moet word om te verseker dat 
klank/geraas vanaf die pub beperk word. 

John Duncan 
McHardy & 
Elsa Vollgraaff 
& Bertie 
Vollgraaff 

3. 'n Persentasie van die beswaarmakers voel 
dat die toegang, verkeer en parkering wat 
verband hou met hierdie aansoek, tot 
probleme kan lei. Sien hieronder die besware 
soos saamgevat:  
 
- Gevaarlike toegang vir voertuigverkeer, 
insluitende swak sigbaarheid en steil hellings 
vanaf die kruising van Voortrekker- en 
Hofstraat. Onvoldoende voetgangerspaadjies 
in Hof St. Gevaar vir voetgangers, veral jong 
kinders en swak mense wat Hofstraat gebruik 
of die populere roete vanaf Merindalstraat wat 
by Hofstraat aansluit byna regoor die ingang 
van die parkeerarea. 
 

3. Die beswaar is nie uniek tot die 
huidige grondgebruiksaansoek nie. 
Enige ander aansoek /besigheid wat 
in die spesifieke ligging wil vestig, sal 
ook deur die huidige verkeer en 
parkeer vereistes gebind wees. 
 
Dit is die mening van die kantoor dat 
die sigbaarheid in die besware 
genoem, tot verhouding met die 
spoedgrens, nie te min is nie, 
aangesien hierdie sigbaarheids-
/verkeervereiste reeds in ag geneem 
en gevestig is tydens die registrasie 
van die Reg van Weg Servituut oor 
erf 1650. Die voorsiening van 

3. Erf 1649 is tans verbeter met ‘n gebou wat PEP Stores 
(toegang vanaf Voortrekkerweg) en Duke’s Sports Pub 
(toegang vanaf Hofstraat via ‘n reg-van-weg serwituut 
oor erf 1650) akkommodeer. Toegang na erf 1649 is 
voldoende vanaf beide Voortrekkerweg en Hofstraat.  
 
Beide die parkeerareas van die sakegeboue op erwe 
1649 en 1650 verkry toegang vanaf Hofstraat as gevolg 
van die helling van die grond wat daal in ‘n oostelike 
rigting vanaf Voortrekkerweg. Voldoende op-perseel 
parkering word voorsien volgens die bepalings van die 
soneringskema regulasies. 
 
Die bestaande verbetering van die strate, met inbegrip 
van verkeer- en voetganger beweging, is bestaande en 
voorsien die skrywer geen addisionele impak as gevolg 
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voldoende voetgangerruimte langs 
strate is die verantwoordelikheid van 
die Munisipaliteit en sal slegs 
voorsien word indien die behoefte 
daar is en dit deel is van die 
Munisipale begroting. Hofstraat is nie 
'n hoof roete nie en word daar nie 'n 
formele voetgangersroete benodig 
nie. Die algemene pad reëls geld 
steeds in Hofstraat en is dit die 
verantwoordelikheid van voetgangers 
om uit te kyk vir motors en andersom. 

 
 

van die voorgestelde plek van vermaak. 
 
 

John Duncan 
McHardy 

4. Daar word aangevoer dat die besigheid totaal 
afhanklik is van die parkeerarea waartoe 
toegang slegs vanaf die 4m serwituut oor 
aangrensende erf 1650 verkry kan word en 
gesamentlik met die swak sigbaarheid, dit 
potensieel problematies kan wees. 

4. Sien besprekingspunt 3 bo. Die 
parkering aan die agterkant van die 
gebou waaruit die besigheid bedryf 
word is slegs bekombaar vanoor die 
genoemde serwituut, maar dit is nie 
die enigste parkering wat gebruik 
word nie. Die eienaar het langs die 
deurloop wat vanaf die parkeerarea 
(aan die agterkant van die gebou) wat 
na die fasiliteit lei, toegemessel sodat 
toegang tot die binnearea slegs via 
die agterdeur verkry kan word. 
Hierdie toegang word deur die 
besigheid se personeel gereguleer. 
Die eienaar het ook onlangs begin om 
hierdie deur te sluit na algemene 
werksure. Dit het daartoe gelei dat 
sommige van die klante verkies om 
na gewone werksure, die publieke 
parkerings in Voortrekkerweg te 
gebruik.  
 
Daar is 'n totaal van 13 parkeer 
spasies binne 'n 25m radius van die 

4. Soos reeds bespreek by punt 3 hierbo is die toegang na 
en van erf 1649, asook die voorsiende op-perseel 
parkering voldoende en voldoen ook aan die vereistes 
van die soneringskemaregulasies. 
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kroeg waar die klante kan parkeer 
snags. Hierdie parkeerspasies bedien 
ook PEP (werksure: ±08:30-17:30 
met die uitsondering van Vrydae 
08:30-18:00 en Saterdae 08:30-
13:00) en van die ander besighede in 
die straat. Na gewone werksure is 
hierdie parkeerspasies ook 
beskikbaar vir die kliente van Dukes 
Sportsbar. Daar kan 'n ooreenkoms 
ondergaan word dat die eienaar en sy 
personeel hul voertuie in die agterste 
parkeerarea laat. Daar kan ook gekyk 
word na die konteks van die Riebeek 
Vallei om hierdie aan te spreek. In 
Riebeek Kasteel maak die besoekers 
en kliente gebruik van die markplein 
vir parkering omdat daar nie 
genoegsame parkering in hierdie 
landelike, historiese dorpies verskaf 
kan word nie, weens faktore soos die 
nou straatjies en die uitleg van die 
dorpe. In Riebeek Kasteel word die 
Rooi-Os plein gebruik deur kliente 
van verskeie van die omliggende 
besighede en restaurante vir 
parkering. Dieselfde kan in Riebeek 
Wes in hierdie geval gebeur, indien 
nodig. Inteenstelling met Riebeek 
Kasteel waar daar genoegsame 
vermaaklikheidsfasiliteite is, het 
Riebeek Wes 'n gebrek aan sulke 
fasiliteite en word dit aangevoer dat 
hierdie vermaaklikheids fasiliteit 'n 
behoefte binne Riebeek Wes 
bevredig. 
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Douglas 
Mitchell 
Hendry & 
John Duncan 
McHardy & 
Elsa Vollgraaff 
& Bertie 
Vollgraaff & 
Glenda van 
Blerk & Louis 
Barend 
Kloppers & 
Anton van Zyl 
& Rozelle 
Rossouw 

5. Verskeie beswaarmakers maak melding van 
lawaai, rus versteuring en wanpraktyke wat in 
die verlede waargeneem is, veral vanuit die 
parkeerarea. Sien hieronder die besware in 
hierdie verband soos saamgevat:  

- Geraasbesoedeling, veral laat aande en in 
die middernagtelike ure. Voorbeelde hiervan 
sluit in “skreeuende bande”, harde musiek 
vanuit die kuierarea sowel as motors se 
kattebakke, klante wat skreeu en raas buite 
die sportkroeg, bottels wat weggegooi word 
in die buitedromme om 03:00 in die oggend 
(herhalend), bottels wat buite gebreek word 
en algemene rumoerigheid.  

- Gereelde waarneming van wanpraktyke soos 
“dwelmisbruik” (soms “helder oordag”), 
“drankmisbruik” wat onderouderdom misbruik 
insluit, publieke misbruik van drank in die 
parkeerarea vanuit die voertuie, dobbelaary, 
diefstal, inbrake by omliggende eiendom, 
“onwelvoeglike taal” en die negatiewe invloed 
wat dit al reeds op van die kinders in die 
omgewing gehad het, beskadiging van 
eiendom soos grensmure, en luidkeelse 
geweldadige optrede en bakleiery. 

- Daar word ook melding gemaak van 
besoedeling deur die gebruikers van die area 
wat implikasies (soms finansieel) inhou vir 
die omliggende grondeienaars en inwoners. 
Dit sluit in “stukkende drankbottels, kondome, 
sigaretstompies, braaksel, die reuk van urine 
en onderklere” en gevolglik brommers en 
vlieë wat na die area gelok word.  Die 
inwoners van die kompleks aan die agterkant 
van Dukes Sportkroeg noem dat die sigsloot 
en stormwaterpyp dikwels agv die rommel 
kniediep met plastiek, kosbakkies, papier en 
drankbottels gevul word en dat hul dit tot 4 

5. Ons kantoor neem kennis. Waar 
besware verband hou met gemors en 
rommel, word dit uitgelig dat die 
eienaar van die perseel 
verantwoordelik is vir die netheid van 
sy erf.  
 
Die oop area agter (wat op die plan 
voorgestel word as parkering) gaan 
nie tydens die aand gebruik word 
deur enige persone nie, soos 
verduidelik in Punt 5. Die parkeerarea 
gaan slegs gedurende die dag 
wanneer die area reeds besig en 
raserig is, gebruik word. 
 
Verder, die gebou op die eiendom is 
teen die hoofpad geleë, waar die 
huidige gebruik ‘n minimale impak sal 
hê. Dit help om 'n oop area of 
parkeerarea te skep wat as 
buffersone tussen hierdie twee 
eiendomme dien. Gesamentlik met 
hierdie, is dit die besluit van die 
eienaar dat die motors aan die 
hoofstraat se kant staan snags, sodat 
daar so min as moontlik steurnis vir 
die omliggende bure is en hierdie 
buffersone behoue bly om 
geraasbesoedeling te verminder.  
 
In verband met klagtes rakende die 
strooi van rommel en vullis sakke: 
Daar kan versoek word dat die 
vullishokke ten alle tye gesluit moet 
word asook dat die perseel skoon 
gemaak moet word elke oggend, 
aangesien hierdie verreistes is wat 

5. Enige musiek of klank wat genereer word binne die plek 
van vermaak moet beperk word tot binne die gebou, 
asook tot die grense van erf 1649. Gevolglik moet die 
plek van vermaak voldoen aan die bepalings van die 
Weskaapse Geraasbeheer Regulasies. Indien hierdie 
aansoek suksesvol is sal ‘n toepaslike voorwaarde 
opgelê word om hierdie punt af te dwing. 
 
Die bedryfsure van die bestaande Duke’s Sports Pub, 
indien dit beskik oor ‘n dranklisensie, word gereël deur 
die Swartland Munisipaliteit se Verordening insake 
beheer oor ondernemings wat drank aan die publiek 
verkoop. Indien daar afgewyk word van die bedryfsure 
sal opgetree word ingevolge die betrokke Verordening 
ten einde voldoening daaraan te verseker. 
 
Enige aktiwiteite wat buite die geboue op erf 1649 
plaasvind, met spesifieke verwysing na die op-perseel 
parkeerarea, moet bestuur word deur die eienaar van 
Duke’s Sports Pub. Indien bestuur toegepas word sal 
verseker word dat geen van die aktiwiteite soos genoem 
in die beware, plaasvind nie. Dit sluit in dat alle kliënte 
die parkeerarea moet verlaat direk nadat die Sports Pub 
gesluit het. 
 
 Korrekte bestuur sluit ook in die opruiming nadat die 
Sports Pub gesluit het. Die opruiming om bottels weg te 
gooi in buitedromme teen 03:00 in die oggend is nie 
aanvaarbaar nie, gegewe hierdie area grens aan ‘n 
residensiële ontwikkeling. 
 
Enige aktwiteite wat plaasvind in die strate nadat kliënte 
van die Sports Pub die perseel verlaat wat verkeersreëls 
en ander wetgewing breek, moet onderskeidelik deur die 
Munisipale Wetstoepassing en Verkeer, asook SAPS 
hanteer word. 
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keer per jaar op eie onkoste laat skoonmaak. 
- Laastens, die vullishokkie word nie gesluit nie 

en gevolglik word die vullissakke (wat nie in 
swartdromme geplaas word nie) deur 
straathonde geskeur wat weer tot verdere 
besoedeling lei.   

wetlik afdwingbaar is.  
 
Laastens, in verband met die ander 
wanpraktyke wat genoem word, word 
dit uitgelig dat die eienaar, sowel as 
sy kliënte, aan die wet onderherwig is. 
Hierdie praktyke soos dwelmisbruik 
en onderouderdom drank misbruik, 
word deur die wet verhoed en moet 
deur die individu en wetsbestuur 
toegepas word, nie deur die eienaar 
nie. Elkeen wat homself skuldig maak 
aan hierdie oortredings is persoonlik 
strafbaar. Om die situasie te mitigeer, 
kan daar ‘n ooreenkoms met die 
eienaar aangegaan word om sekere 
maatreëls in plek te stel (soos ‘n 
uitsmyter) wat die plaaslike Polisie 
Diens ondersteun in die verband. 

 

(Die MPT word daar gewys dat Duke’s Sports Pub al vir 
jare die probleme veroorsaak wat deur die 
beswaarmakers geopper word, selfs tydens die tyd van 
die vorige eienaar. Soveel so dat die dranklisensie van 
die huidige eienaar weggeneem is deur die Weskaapse 
Drankraad. ‘n Nuwe dranklisensieaansoek vir Duke’s 
Sports Pub dien tans voor die Weskaapse Drankraad. 
Ten spyte daarvan bly die Sports Pub in bedryf, maar 
bring kliënte tans hul eie drank na die perseel soos 
aangedui deur die eienaar. 
 
Alle pogings deur Swartland Munisipaliteit om die 
bestuur van die perseel te verbeter rakende 
geraasbeheer, asook die algemene bestuur van die 
besigheid was onsuksesvol gegewe die nie-
samewerking vanaf die eienaar tot op hede. 
 
Swartland Munisipaliteit het tans ‘n probleem by die 
parkeerarea voor die Riebeek Wes Stadsaal in 
Voortrekkerweg waar die publiek saans met hul motors 
stop en harde musiek speel en alkohol gebruik en 
rumoer. Die Riebeek Wes Stadsaal is geleë skuins 
oorkant erf 1649. Onderandere kliënte van Duke’s 
Sports Pub gebruik hierdie area as die Sports Pub sluit 
of selfs gedurende besigheidsure. Die enigste wyse 
waarop hierdie probleem aangespreek kan word is 
indien die munisipaliteit toegangbeheer toepas na die 
parkeerarea in die vorm van ‘n heining/muur met hekke 
wat kan sluit.) 

John Duncan 
McHardy & 
Glenda van 
Blerk & Louis 
Barend 
Kloppers & 
Rozelle 
Rossouw 

6. Dit blyk dat die omliggende eienaars en 
geraakde partye vrees vir hul persoonlike 
veiligheid en die veiligheid van hul 
eiendomme en besittings. Sien voorbeelde 
hieronder:  

- Brandgevaar: Daar word melding gemaak 
van ten minste een ernstige brand op die 
perseel.  

- Gesondheid van die publiek: Die riolering, 

6. Die spesifieke gebou is volgens die 
korrekte bouregulasies opgerig en 
indien daar enige onreëlmatige 
bouwerke voorkoms sal die 
bouinspekteur vanaf die Munisipaliteit 
die nodige stappe neem om te 
verseker dat die gebou op standaard 
is. Hierdie gebou is ook nie direk 
aangrensend tot enige omliggende 

6. Die geboue op erf 1649 moet voldoen aan die Nasionale 
Bouregulasies met betrekking tot strukturele veiligheid, 
gesondheidsvereistes (natuurlike lig en ventilasie) en 
brand veiligheid. Dit sluit in die aansluiting van dienste 
(water en riool) van die geboue by die munisipale 
dienstenetwerke. Indien daar afgewyk word van die 
Nasionale Bouregulasies moet Swartland Munisipaliteit 
optree ten einde te verseker dat die geboue voldoen aan 
die regulasies. 
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afvalbestuur en dreinering rekord van hierdie 
erf (1649) en die skakel met die 
aangrensende erf  kan problematies raak 
aangesien daar reeds in die verlede 
probleme was in die verband. 

- Daar word ook gevrees vir persoonlike 
veiligheid gegrond op dreigemente wat deur 
sommige van die eienaars in die 
Weltevreden Kompleks ontvang is.  

- Kinders word snags wakker en is bang vir 
rumoerigheid en geraas.  

gebou nie, wat brandvoorkoming 
bevorder. Die besigheid moet ook 
voldoen aan alle brandregulasies wat 
die voorsiening van brandblussers in 
alle vertrekke vereis. Indien daar ‘n 
brand ontstaan sal die brandweer 
onmiddellik ontbied word om die vuur 
te blus voor dit versprei. Die dienste 
op die erf moet voldoen aan alle 
siviele ingenieurstandaarde en moet 
afgeteken word deur die 
ingenieursdepartement van die 
Munisipaliteit en geïnstalleer word 
deur ‘n geregistreerde ingenieur. 
Indien daar riolering of stormwater 
probleme is sal die nodige 
opgraderings versoek moet word. Dit 
is verder ook die verantwoordelikheid 
van individue, om wanneer hul 
onveilig voel, dit te rapporteer.  Enige 
grondgebruiksaktiwiteit kan 
blootgestel wees aan misdaad / 
onveiligheid en is nie beperkend tot 
die voorgestelde gebruik nie. 

 
Indien eienaars van die aangrensende residensiële 
ontwikkeling vrees vir hul veiligheid is dit ‘n saak wat 
deur SAPS hanteer moet word. 
 
Die kwessies van geraas op die perseel is reeds 
aangespreek by punt 5. 

Elsa Vollgraaff 
& Bertie 
Vollgraaff & JJ 
Tredoux & 
Anton van Zyl 
& Charles 
Gray 

7. Omliggende eienaars voel dat die waarde van 
hul eiendomme mag verminder indien die 
grondgebruiksaansoek en huidige gebruik 
toegestaan word. Sien onder die voorbeelde:  

- Skade aangerig aan van die eiendomme in 
die verlede.  

- Eienaars noem dat hul eiendomsbeleggings 
kan waarde verloor.  

- Van die huurders het reeds genoem dat hul 
eerder sal uittrek as om aan te bly indien die 
aansoek goedgekeur en die huidige gebruik 
voortgesit word.   

7. In terme van Afdeling 59 (1)(f) van die 
Weskaapse Grondgebruiks 
Verordering, 2014, word die volgende 
gestel: “’n bevoegde gesag beoog in 
hierdie Wet of ander tersaaklike 
gesag wat ’n aansoek oorweeg wat 
voor die gesag dien, mag nie 
belemmer of beperk word in die 
uitoefening van sy of haar diskresie 
alleenlik op grond daarvan dat die 
waarde van grond of eiendom deur 
die uitslag van die aansoek geraak 
sal word nie”.  
Volgens voormelde wetgewing kan 

7. Die stelling van die aansoeker rakende Artikel 59(1)(f) 
van LUPA word ondersteun. 
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aansoeke nie slegs op  gronde dat dit 
die omliggende eiendomswaardes sal 
beïnvloed, nadelig oorweeg word nie. 
Die waardasie van die voorgestelde 
ontwikkeling kan slegs bevestig word 
indien die aansoek goedgekeur is en 
alle erwe ontwikkel is. 
 
Daar kan nie met redelikheid gesê 
word dat die huispryse skielik negatief 
geaffekteer sal word deur die 
vestiging van die besigheidsregte nie, 
aangesien die erf reeds die huidige 
besigheidsregte bevat en Dukes 
Sportkroeg al jare funksioneer. Soos 
deur een van die beswaarmakers self 
gesê:  
 
“… since the purchase date the 
property is not only doing well on the 
rental income side but also 
increase(d) in value. This is not only 
because I spent substantial amounts 
to upgrade the place but also the 
time, money and effort the housing 
trustees put into the common grounds 
of the property.” 
 
Hieruit kan gesien word dat as 
resultaat van persoonlike insette en 
ander faktore die eiendomswaarde 
van ten minste een eienaar 
toegeneem het, tenspyte van die 
teenwoordigheid van die sportskroeg 
aangrensend tot die eiendom.  
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John Duncan 
McHardy & 
Elsa Vollgraaff 
& Bertie 
Vollgraaff & 
Glenda van 
Blerk & Louis 
Barend 
Kloppers & 
Anton van Zyl 
& Charles 
Gray & 
Rozelle 
Rossouw 
 

8. Daar word melding gemaak van ‘n algemene 
verontagsaming van die wet, sowel as 
wetlose optrede deur die kliënte en met tye 
die eienaar. Sien hieronder die voorbeelde 
genoem, saamgevat:  
• Die skending van die besigheidslisensie 

voorwaardes: Die werksure word nie 
nagekom nie en word deur sommige van 
die omliggende eienaars as onredelik 
beskryf, steurende musiek deur kliënte en 
die eienaar self, en ook; 

• die  skending van die voorwaardes van 
die vorige dranklisensie wat gelei het 
daartoe dat die dranklisensie teruggetrek 
is, sowel as handel in alkoholiese 
verversings sonder ‘n dranklisensie.  

• Oortredinge soos genoem sluit ook in die 
rook van dagga en misbruik van dwelms 
wat aangemeld was by die Polisiediens in 
Riebeek Wes.  

• Inwoners van die omgewing vrees dat 
vanweë die ‘gunstige’ ligging van die 
sportkroeg op die hoofstraat, vragmotor 
bestuurders Dukes sal besoek (soos hul 
glo reeds doen) en daarna die paaie 
onder die invloed sal gebruik.  

8. Dit is die aansoeker en eienaar van 
die perseel se verantwoordelikheid 
om die eiendom skoon en netjies te 
hou. Die aansoeker het die plek van 
vermaak reeds klankdig gemaak 
sodat die klank frekwensies minder 
hoorbaar is wanneer musiek gespeel 
word. Die kliente is deur die eienaar 
gevra om in die hoofstraat te stop, 
wat dit makliker maak vir die SAPD 
om wetnakoming toe te pas. Die 
eienaar het reeds ‘n mate van 
willigheid om aan die wet gehoor te 
gee erken met hierdie aansoek, wat 
daarop gerig is om die wettige regte 
te kry om op hierdie perseel sy 
besigheid te bedryf. 
 
Die SAPD word verantwoordelik 
gehou vir die uitvoering van 
wetgewing op die gemeenskap en nie 
die aansoeker nie. 

8. Die skrywer sien hierdie grondgebruiksaansoek as ‘n 
poging van die eienaar van Duke’s Sports Pub om sy 
huis in orde te kry deur alle relevante goedkeurings te 
verkry om die Sports Pub wettig te bedryf. 
 
Indien hierdie aansoek suksesvol is, sal streng 
voorwaardes opgelê word waaraan die bedryf van die 
plek van vermaak moet voldoen. 
 
Die skrywer is van mening dat met die korrekte bestuur 
van die Sports Pub sal al die probleme soos geopper 
deur die beswaarmakers aangespreek en mitigeer kan 
word. 
 
Die MPT word daarop gewys dat die beswaarmakers 
almal inwoners is van die Weltevreden Estate. 
 
‘n Terplaatse terreininspeksie is uitgevoer deur die 
Afdelings: Stadsbeplanning, Boubheer en 
Beroepsgesondheid en Veiligheid op erf 1649 op 23 
April 2019. Na afloop van die terreininspeksie het ‘n 
vergadering plaasgevind in die Riebeek Wes Stadsaal. 
Die doel van die vergadering was om mitigerende en 
bestuursmaatreëls daar te stel vir die bedryf van die 
Duke’s Sports Pub. Die partye teenwoordig by die 
vergadering was Swartland Munisipaliteit, die aansoeker 
(CK Rumboll & Vennote), lede van die Riebeek Wes 
Gemeenskapforum, die Weltevreden 
Huiseienaarsvereniging en die eienaar van die Duke’s 
Sports Pub. Sien die notule van die vergadering 
aangeheg gemerk “P”. 
 
Die volgende is ooreengekom tussen alle partye: 
“… 

• The parking at the rear of the building will not be used by 
clients of the Duke Sport's Pub. 

• A light should be installed in parking area. This light 
must be left on during the night time. 
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• A security guard must be appointed by the owner of 
Dukes Sports Pub to oversee the activities on the 
parking area. This will ensure that the premises will not 
be used inappropriately causing a nuisance to the 
Weltevreden HOA and residents. 

• The building must be made soundproof. 
• The door and windows opening to the back of the 

property onto the parking area must be closed during the 
hours when the pub is operational. 

• The smoking area must be made soundproof. 
• A gate/door should be installed at the refuse building. 
• The cleaning of the bar (removal of trash and bottles to 

the refuse building) must only take place after 08:00 in 
the morning…” 

 
Hierdie mitigerende en bestuursmaatreëls sal deel gemaak 
word van die besluit van hierdie aansoek. 

 

SAPD 
Riebeek Wes 

9. Om aan te sluit by die besware hierbo 
genoem, sien onder die besware soos deur 
die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie Diens, Riebeek 
Wes, aangemeld:  

- Verontagsaming van die wet en wetlose 
optrede wat gelei het tot verskeie klagtes 
ontvang deur die polisie diens, sowel as ‘n 
252A operasie uitgevoer deur die polisie op 5 
September 2018 waar geld, drank en ander 
items gekonfiskeer is. Die eienaar en sy 
assistente was in aanhouding vir die aand. 
 

- Verder meld kontakpersone dat die ligging 
van Dukes ook problematies is. Vanweë 
verskeie probleme in die verlede was die 
kroeg gesluit deur die Drank Raad.  

 
Gegrond op hierdie en ander klagtes van 
omliggende eienaars, is dit die mening van 
die SAPD, Riebeek Wes dat die 

9. Daar kan ook gesien word uit die 
eienaar se optrede en die 
veranderinge wat hy reeds gewillig 
aangebring het, dat hy bereid is om 
gehoor te gee aan die gereg. 
 
Die bedryf van die besigheid sal 
onderhewig wees aan die 
voorwaardes soos voorgehou in die 
goedkeuring.  Indien die eienaar nie 
die voorwaardes nakom nie, kan daar 
geregtelik teenoor hom opgetree word 
en die bedryf van die besigheid 
gestaak word. 

9. Neem kennis. Sien die kommentare by punte 5 en 8. 
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grondgebruiksaansoek vir Dukes,  nie 
toegestaan word nie.  

Charles Gray 
& Glenda van 
Blerk & Louis 
Barend 
Kloppers 

10. Beplanningskwessies wat in die besware 
uitgekom het, is as volg: 

- “Any reasonable person with knowledge of 
the site and its location within the village 
community is likely to conclude that it is 
inherently unsuited for the intended purpose.” 
 

- Ongeskiktheid van gebruik t.o.v. die karakter 
van die omgewing wat kan lei tot ‘n verlies 
aan Gevoel van Plek en die karakter van die 
“plattelandse dorpie” gekenmerk vir sy 
rustigheid. Daar is ‘n vrees dat hierdie gevoel 
van plek, wat ook een van die dorp se 
verkoopspunte is, sal skade lei of selfs 
verlore gaan. Asook, dat die karakter van die 
dorp en toeriste attraksies nadelig deur die 
goedkeuring van die aansoek beïnvloed sal 
word.  

 
- Daar is ook ‘n algemene gevoel dat die 

behoeftes van een besigheidseienaar bo die 
van ‘n gemeenskap geplaas word. Dit word 
ondersteun deur argumente soos 
rusversteuring, wanpraktyke en veilgheid 
(soos vroeër genoem). 

 
- Die ligging van die kroeg word ook as 

ongunstig beskryf onder andere vanweë die 
nabyheid aan ander onversoenbare gebruike 
en die negatiewe impak wat dit sal hê op die 
beeld wat besoekers aan die dorp kry (ligging 
in hoofstraat) . 
 

- Daar is ook vrese wat verband hou met die 
sosio-ekonomiese impak wat so kroeg op die 
omliggende omgewig sal hê. Sien aangehaal: 

10. Dit is belangrik om in ag te neem dat 
van die besware gebasseer is op die 
vrees dat daar teruggekeer sal word 
na die situasie soos in die verlede 
waar insidente plaas gevind het wat 
ongunstig was. Een van die 
beswaarmakers skryf:  
 
“Ek sien regtig nie weer kans om 
terug te gaan waar ons was in 2013 
nie.” 
 
Hierdie en soortgelyke besware, dui 
op ‘n foutiewe interpretasie van die 
aansoek onder beswaarmakers. 
Hierdie aansoek is slegs om die regte 
te vestig vir die huidige gebruik, geen 
verandering in die huidge gebruik 
word voorgestel nie. Dit is juis as 
gevolg  van sekere veranderinge deur 
die eienaars aangebring dat die 
situasie reeds verbeter het. Dit is ook 
van belang om te noem dat verskeie 
van die besware in hierdie afdeling 
verband hou met wanbestuur en 
wetstoepassing. 
 
 
Die grondgebruiksaansoek het ten 
doel om ‘n grondgebruik wat binne 
konteks van die beplanningsbeleide 
en vooruitskouing van die area is, te 
vestig. Verder bied dit voordele en 
nuwe geleenthede.. Indien die kwale 
van die gemeenskap gemitigeer kan 
word, kan hierdie besigheid voortgaan 

10. Erf 1649 is soneer sakesone 1 en beskik die perseel oor 
die korrekte grondgebruiksregte vir die bedryf van ‘n 
Sports Pub. Die voorsiening van drank, voedsel en 
vermaaklikheid is egter onderworpe aan goedkeurings 
van verskeie wetgewings en instansies. 
 
Volgens die Ruimtelike Ontwikkelingsraamwerk van 
Swartland Munisipaliteit is erf 1649 geleë binne sone G. 
Sone G akkommodeer die hoof aktiwiteitskorridor deur 
die dorp waar gemengde en sakeaktiwiteite voorkom. 
Sone G word aangedui as die sentrale sakekern van 
Riebeek Wes. Die voorgestelde plek van vermaak 
(sakegebruik) is versoenbaar met die ruimtelike 
beplanning van Riebeek Wes en is dit ‘n gebruik wat 
moet akkommodeer word binne die sakekern van die 
dorp. 
 
In hierdie geval is die sakekern, met spesifieke 
verwysing na die ligging van erf 1649, geleë direk langs 
‘n residensiële area, die Weltevreden 
groepsbehuisingsontwikkeling. Dit gebeur soms in die 
praktyk dat die aktiwiteite van die sakegebruik in die 
sakekern impakteer op die aangrensende residensiële 
areas. Die aktiwiteite van die sakegebruike moet 
mitigeer word om die impak op die aangrensende 
residensiële area so min as moontlik te maak. 
 
 
Die skrywer is van mening dat die eienaar van Duke’s 
Sports Pub en die Huiseienaarsvereniging van die 
Weltevreden Estate ontwikkeling in gesprek moet tree 
en mitigerende en bestuursmaatreëls daar stel wat alle 
kwessie/besware aanspreek. Soos reeds genoem, 
indien die Duke’s Sports Pub, met of sonder ‘n plek van 
vermaak, korrek bestuur word, sal dit ‘n minimale impak 
hê. 
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 “...die sosio-ekonomiese front op die 

omgewing en die mense wat so ’n sports-
kroeg wil gebruik. Die plaaslike gemeenskap 
het ’n behoefte om drank aan te koop en 
aangesien die drankwet winkels wat met 
drank handel dryf reguleer, is ’n kroeg soos 
Dukes ’n handige plek vir na-uurse drank 
aankope. Die wet kan nie die drank 
gebruikers reguleer nie (is dit nie tog deel 
van die oorspronklike doelwit van die 
drankwet nie) en as sodanig is die optrede 
van hierdie gebruikers iets wat geriefshalwe 
beskryf word as; nie die kroeg eienaar se 
verantwoordelikheid nie en; die regte van die 
wat drank wil aankoop.” 

 ” Dit mag wel wees dat daar ’n groot behoefte 
is vir ’n armer gemeenskap om hul drank te 
gebruik soos hulle verkies. Dit is egter ’n 
verantwoordelikheid van die welsyn 
departemente en elkeen wat daarin ’n rol 
speel. Dit is nie ’n verantwoordelikheid wat 
net geïgnoreer kan word daaroor kwansuis 
moeilik is nie en nog minder is dit korrek dat 
die probleem oorgedra word aan onskuldige 
mense wat die onbehoorlike optrede van 
hierdie mense moet verduur.” 

 
 “Die aansoeker, eienaar van die Dukes 

Sportkroeg, wat is sy aandeel om 'n beter 
toekoms vir die inwoners van Riebeek Wes, 
sy kliente en families, te skep?  Wat ploeg hy 
terug in 'n reeds gebroke gemeenskap, 
weens werkloosheid, drank, dwels, en 
tienerswangerskappe ? Onlangs is die 
Badisakantoor en die sopkombuis permanent 
gesluit, weens geldnood,  instansies wat jare 
aan die gemeenskap 'n diens gelewer 

om ‘n gedeelte van die gemeenskap 
te bedien wat ‘n behoefte aan hierdie 
gebruik het. Daar is 'n gedeelte van 
die gemeenskap binne die 
Riebeekvallei wat gebruik maak van 
die voorgestelde ontwikkeling en ‘n 
behoefte het aan ‘n plek om sosiaal te 
verkeer. 
 
Die betrokke erf is geleë in Sone G 
van die Riebeek West 
grondgebruiksvoorstelle kaart.  Sone 
G is geleë langs die hoof 
aktiwiteitskorridor deur die dorp waar 
kommersiële en gemengde gebruike 
voorkom.  Die voorgestelde Plek van 
Vermaak is versoenbaar met die 
voorstelle vir Sone G. Die 
voorgestelde vergunningsgebruik ten 
einde 'n Sportskroeg te bedryf dra by 
tot ruimtelike ontwikkeling wat sosiale 
en ekonomiese voordele vir gebruike 
langs die geïdentifiseerde 
aktiwiteitskorridor (Voortrekker straat) 
inhou. Die optimale benutting van die 
eiendom help met die ontwikkeling 
van die SSK soos voorgehou in die 
ROR van Swartland Munisipaliteit. 
 
 
Die eienaar het reeds veranderinge 
aangebring om die integrasie tussen 
die sake gebruik en die omliggende 
gebruike te verbeter. Die 
vermaaklikheidsbesigheid kom voor in 
die SSK van Riebeek Wes op ‘n 
aktiwiteitskorridor waar hierdie en 
soortgelyke gebruike aangemoedig 
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het.  Tog sien die aansoeker kans om 'n 
reeds sukkelende gemeenskap verder op hul 
kniee te dwing.” 

word (soos aangedui in die 
Grondgebruikvoorstelle kaart uit die 
Swartland Munisipale Ruimtelike 
Ontwikkelingsraamwerk van 2017).  
Die onderstaande figuur toon ligging 
van die betrokke erf in Sone G.  

 
 

Die status en gebruik van die erf gaan 
nie verander met die aansoek nie. Die 
ontwikkeling kan ‘n positiewe sosiale 
en ekonomiese impak hê op die 
gemeenskap van Riebeek Wes.  

Verskeie 
besware 

11. Daar word in verskeie besware melding 
gemaak van ‘n “biertuin” en daar is 
kommernis dat die geraas van binne die 
gebou sal migreer na die buite area (by die 
parkeerterrein aangrensend  tot die erfgrense 
van sommige van die inwoners van 
Weltevrede Kompleks).  

11. Hierdie grondgebruiksaansoek sluit 
nie die aansoek in vir 'n biertuin aan 
die agterkant van Dukes in nie. Die 
gedeelte waarna foutiewelik as ‘n 
“biertuin” verwys word, is ‘n 
bestaande area wat deel vorm van 
die gebou. Die gebruik van hierdie 
area sal nie verander nie en is reeds 
in gebruik.  Die area vorm steeds deel 
van die geboude ingang vir kliënte, 
soos tot op hede. Sien die 
onderstaande figuur vir aanduiding 
van die betrokke area. 
 
Hierdie area is geslote en soos die 

11. Die kommentaar van die aansoeker word ondersteun. 
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gebruik is nou, word daar nie musiek 
in hierdie area gespeel nie. 
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PART J: MUNICIPAL PLANNING EVALUATION 

1. Type of application and procedures followed in processing the application 
 
The application was submitted in terms of the By-law on 2 October 2018.  The public participation process 
commenced on 19 October 2018 and ended on 19 November 2018. The objections were received and referred to 
the applicant for comments on 30 November 2018.  The municipality received the comments on the objections on 
the 14 December 2018. During the preparation of the planning report to the MPT in January 2019 it came to the 
attention of the Division: Planning that the public participation process was faulty as some of the addresses of the 
registered letters were incorrect. A new public participation process commenced on 25 January 2019 and ended on 
25 February 2019. The objections were received and referred to the applicant for comments on 27 February 2019.  
The municipality received the comments on the objections on the 19 March 2019. 
 
Division: Planning is now in the position to present this application to the Swartland Municipal Planning Tribunal for 
decision making. 

 
2. Legislation and policy frameworks 

 
2.1 Matters referred to in Section 42 of SPLUMA and Principles referred to in Chapter VI of LUPA 

 
 The application is evaluated according to the principles of spatial planning, as contained in the abovementioned 

legislation.  
 

• Spatial Justice:  The applicable property is situated in Zone G in terms of the Swartland SDF (2017-2022). Zone G 
is located along the main activity corridor through the town where commercial- and mixed uses occur, making the 
proposed consent use in compliance with the SDF. 

 
This application therefore complies with the principle of spatial justice. 
 

• Spatial Sustainability: The Duke’s Sports Pub is an existing business operating on erf 1649. In order to provide 
entertainment in the form of a disco, a land use right is required for a place of entertainment. The existing and 
proposed uses compliment each other within the CBD of Riebeek West. 
 
This application therefore complies with the principle of spatial sustainability. 
 

• Efficiency:   Erf 1649 has existing services connection which is seen as sufficient to accommodate the proposed 
place of entertainment at the exting Duke’s Sports Pub. 

 
This application therefore complies with the principle of efficiency. 
 

• Good Administration: The application was advertised by sending notices to surrounding/affected land owners by 
means of registered mail. The comments from the relevant municipal departments and SAPS were also obtained. 
Consideration was given to all correspondence received and the application was dealt with in a timeously manner. 
It is therefore argued that the principles of good administration were complied with by the Municipality. 
 

• Spatial Resilience:  The principle of spatial resilience is not affected by this application. 
 

2.2 Integrated Development Plan (IDP) and Spatial Development Framework (SDF) 
The applicable property is situated in Zone G in terms of the Swartland SDF (2017-2022). Zone G is located along 
the main activity corridor through the town where commercial- and mixed uses occur, making the proposed consent 
use in compliance with the SDF.. 
 
The SDF forms an integrated part of the IDP. Applications like these are measured according to the principles of the 
SDF to determine whether it is in compliance. Therefore it contributes to healthy management of the urban area. IDP 
outcome 5.2. 
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2.3 Schedule 2 of the By-Law (Zoning Scheme Provisions) 

The proposed place of entertainment complies with all zoning parameters applicable to erf 1649. 
 

3. The desirability of the proposed utilisation 
 
Erf 1649, Riebeek West is zoned Business zone 1 and is currently used for shops and sports pub called Duke’s 
Sports Pub. 
 
The proposed place of entertainment will be accommodated in an existing building which is already used as a 
Sports Pub. There are no physical restrictions on the property which may affect the application negatively. 
 
Erf 1649 is situated inside the CDB of Riebeek West but is adjoining to a residential area (Weltevreden Estate). The 
character of the area is mixed with business and residential uses. The proposed place of entertainment is not 
foreseen to have an additional impact on the character of the area. (Please note that the Duke’s Sports Pub had a 
negative impact on the character of the area for many years.) 
 
The Sports Pub has been operating for many years and has in the past few years changed ownership. The 
previous owner of the sports pub operated the business successfully with a liquor license from the Western Cape 
Liquor Board, entertainment license from Swartland Municipality to provide meals and play light background music 
as well as a compliance certificate in terms of the Health Regulations from the West Coast District Municipality.  
 
The current owner applied for a new business license and entertainment license to provide light meals and a disco. 
The business license has been granted by Swartland Municipality. The entertainment license can only be granted if 
this land use application is successful. 
 
 A disco is seen as a place of entertainment as the definition of a place of entertainment reads as follows: 
 
“…place of entertainment, means a theatre, cinema, dance hall, amusement park, sports centre, billiards room, 
games arcade, skating rink, or similar place and may include a gambling facility…” 
 
The sports pub currently does not have a liquor license or an entertainment license. 
 
The sports pub has be operating illegally without a liquor licence, entertainment license and land use rights as a 
place of entertainment for some time, resulting in many complaints to the municipality. 

 
Although current activities of the Sports Pub create a nuisance to surrounding residential properties, the on-site 
activities can be mitigated and managed. Proper management of the activities inside and outside the Sports Pub on 
erf 1649 will have a minimal impact on surrounding properties.  
 
Any nuisance created in the streets after the Sports Pub has closed needs to be addressed by the Division: Law 
Enforcement and SAPS. 
 
Erf 1649 has no restrictions in the title deed which affects this application. 
 
Erf 1649 has no heritage grading or any architectural design criteria applicable to the erf. 
 
Access and on-site parking is seen as sufficient. 
 
All of the objectors reside in the Weltevreden Estate, which has a Home Owners Association. The Estate is 
adjoining to erf 1649. A meeting between Swartland Municipality, the applicant, the Riebeek West Community 
Forum, the Weltevreden Home Owners Association and the owner of Duke’s Sports Pub regarding mitigation and 
management measures for the pub resulted in all parties agreeing to the following: 
 
“… 
• The parking at the rear of the building will not be used by clients of the Duke Sport's Pub. 
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• A light should be installed in parking area. This light must be left on during the night time. 
• A security guard must be appointed by the owner of Dukes Sports Pub to oversee the activities on the parking 

area. This will ensure that the premises will not be used inappropriately causing a nuisance to the 
Weltevreden HOA and residents. 

• The building must be made soundproof. 
• The door and windows opening to the back of the property onto the parking area must be closed during the 

hours when the pub is operational. 
• The smoking area must be made soundproof. 
• A gate/door should be installed at the refuse building. 
• The cleaning of the bar (removal of trash and bottles to the refuse building) must only take place after 08:00 in 

the morning…” 
 
The author is satisfied that if all the mitigation and management measures are implemented by the owner of Duke’s 
Sports Pub that the place of entertainment will not negatively impact on surrounding properties as well as it 
addresses the concerns from SAPS. 

 
4. Impact on municipal engineering services 

 
Sufficient engineering services exist to accommodate the proposed place of entertainment. 
 

5. Response by applicant 
 
See Part F in terms of the motivation as well as part I in terms of the comments on the objections received. 
 

6. Comments from other organs of state/departments 
 
The comments from SAPS Riebeek West was obtained. 

 

PART K: ADDITIONAL PLANNING EVALUATION  FOR REMOVAL OF RESTRICTIONS 

The financial or other value of the rights 
N/A 

The personal benefits which will accrue to the holder of rights and/or to the person seeking the removal 
N/A 

The social benefit of the restrictive condition remaining in place, and/or being removed/amended 
N/A 

Will the removal, suspension or amendment completely remove all rights enjoyed by the beneficiary or only some of 
those rights 
N/A 

PART L: RECOMMENDATION WITH CONDITIONS 

The application for a consent use on erf 1649, Riebeek West be approved in terms of Section 70 of the Swartland 
Municipality Land Use Planning By-Law (PG 7741 of 3 March 2017), subject to the following conditions: 
 
1. TOWN PLANNING AND BUILDING CONTROL 

 
a) This approval is restricted to the consent use as a place of entertainment (172m²)  as presented in this application; 
b) Application be made for an entertainment license at the Director: Development services; 
c) Any noise created on by the Sports Pub and on the property must comply with the Western Cape Noise Control 

Regulations; 
d) Building plans be submitted to the Director: Development Services for consideration and approval; 
e) The agreement between Swartland Municipality, the applicant, the Riebeek West Community Forum, the Weltevreden 
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Home Owners Association and the owner of Duke’s Sports Pub regarding mitigation and management measures for 
the operation of Duke’s Sports Pub be adhered to at all times. Failure of compliance with this agreement may result in 
this approval being withdrawn by the municipality; 
 
Mitigation and management measures are as follow: 
 
• The parking at the rear of the building will not be used by clients of the Duke Sport's Pub. 
• A light should be installed in parking area. This light must be left on during the night time. 
• A security guard must be appointed by the owner of Dukes Sports Pub to oversee the activities on the parking 

area. This will ensure that the premises will not be used inappropriately causing a nuisance to the Weltevreden 
HOA and residents. 

• The building must be made soundproof. 
• The door and windows opening to the back of the property onto the parking area must be closed during the hours 

when the pub is operational. 
• The smoking area must be made soundproof. 
• A gate/door should be installed at the refuse building. 
• The cleaning of the bar (removal of trash and bottles to the refuse building) must only take place after 08:00 in the 

morning. 
 

2. WATER 
 

a) The property makes use of the existing single water connection and that no additional connections will be provided; 
 

3. SEWERAGE 
 
a) The property makes use of the existing sewerage connection and that no additional connections will be provided ; 
 
4. REFUSE REMOVAL 
 
a) The basic refuse removal tariff be levied for each business on the property which will be amended according to the 

amount of refuse removed; 
 
5. GENERAL  
 
a) This approval is in terms of section 76(2)(w) of the By-Law valid for a period of 1 year. All conditions of approval must 

in terms of section 76(2)(x) of the By-Law be complied with within a  period of 90 days and that failing to do so will 
result in this approval expiring.   

b) An application may be made for an extension of the approval period prior to the one year period expires; 
c) The applicant/objector is informed of the right to appeal against this decision of the Municipal Planning Tribunal, in 

terms of section 89(2) of the By-Law. 
 
Die aansoek vir ‘n vergunningsgebruik op erf 1649, Riebeek Wes ingevolge Artikel 70 van die Swartland Munisipaliteit se 
Verordening insake Grondgebruik Beplanning goedgekeur word, onderhewig aan die volgende voorwaardes: 
 
1. STADSBEPLANNING EN BOUBEHEER 

 
a) Hierdie goedkeuring beperk die vergunninsggebruik tot ‘n plek van vermaak(172m²)soos voorgehou in hierdie 

aansoek; 
b) Aansoek gedoen word by die Direkteur: Ontwikkelingsdienste vir ‘n vermaaklikheidslisensie; 
c) Alle geraas wat deur die Sports Pub en op die perseel opgewek word moet voldoen aan die Weskaapse 

Geraasbeheer Regulasies;  
d) Bouplanne aan die Direkteur: Ontwikkelingsdienste vir oorweging en goedkeuring voorgelê word;  
e) Daar ten alle tye voldoen word aan die ooreenkoms tussen Swartland Municipaliteit, die aansoeker, die Riebeek Wes 

Gemeenskapsforum, die Weltevreden Huiseienaarsvereniging en die eienaar van Duke’s Sports Pub rakende die 
mitigerende en bestuursmaatreëls rakende die bedryf van die Duke’s Sports Pub. Die mislukking aan voldoening aan 
hierdie ooreenkoms mag daartoe lei dat hierdie goedkeuring deur die munisipaliteit terug getrek word; 
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Die mitigerende en bestuursmaatreëls is as volg: 
 

• Die parkering aan die agterkant van die gebou gaan nie deur kliënte van Duke’s Sport’s Pub gebruik word 
nie. 

• ’n Lig moet by die parkingarea geïnstalleer word.  Hierdie lig moet gedurende die nag aangelos word; 
•  ‘n Sekuriteitswag moet deur die eienaar van Duke’s Sport Pub aangestel word om die aktiwiteite in die 

parkeerarea te monitor. Dit sal verseker dat die eiendom nie onvanpas aangewend sal word en sodoende ‘n 
steurnis vir die Weltevreden Huiseienaarsvereniging sal veroorsaak nie; 

• Die gebou moet klankdig gemaak word. 
•  Die deur en vensters wat na die agterkant van die gebou op die parkeerarea oopmaak moet gedurende die 

pub se besigheidsure toe wees; 
• Die rookarea moet klankdig wees; 
• ’n Hek/deur moet by die vullisgebou geïnstalleer word; 
• Die skoonmaak van die kroeg (verwydering van bottels na die vullisgebou) mag slegs na 08:00 in die oggend 

geskied 
 

2. WATER 
 

a) Die eiendom gebruik maak van die bestaande enkel wateraansluiting en dat geen addisionele aansluitings voorsien 
sal word nie; 
 

3. RIOOL 
 
a) Die eiendom gebruik maak van die bestaande rioolaansluiting en dat geen addisionele aansluitings voorsien sal word 

nie; 
 
4. VULLISVERWYDERING 
 
a) Die basiese vullisverwydering tarief gehef word vir elke besigheid op die perseel en dat die tarief aangepas word 

namate die hoeveelheid vullis wat verwyder word.; 
 
4. ALGEMEEN 
 
a) Hierdie goedkeuring is, ingevolge artikel 76 (2)(w) van die Verordening geldig vir ‘n tydperk van 1 jaar. Alle 

goedkeuringsvoorwaardes moet  ingevolge artikel 76 (2)(x) van die Verordening binne ‘n tydperk van 90 dae geskied 
en die versuim daaraan sal tot gevolg hê dat hierdie goedkeuring verval; 

b) ‘n Aansoek vir die verlenging van die geldigheidstydperk voordat die 1 jaar tydperk verstryk; 
c) Die aansoeker/beswaarmaker op hul reg tot appèl teen die besluit van die Munisipale Beplanningstribunaal in terme 

van artikel 89(2) van die Verordening gewys word. 
 

PART M: REASONS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

 
1. Erf 1649 is situated inside the CBD of Riebeek West making this application incompliance with the provisions of the 

SDF. 
2. Existing uses and the proposed consent use complies with the zoning parameters of the business zone 1 zoning. 
3. The existing uses and the proposed consent use compliment each other within the CBD of Riebeek West. 
4. Mitigation and management measures are in place for the place of entertainment which will ensure that the facility has 

a minimal impact on the surrounding residential properties. 
5. Any nuisance created outside erf 1649 needs to be addressed by the Division: Law Enforcement and SAPS. The 

owner of Duke’s Sports Pub cannot be held responsible. 
6. The application complies with the principles of LUPA and SPLUMA. 
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1. Erf 1649 is geleë binne die SSK van Riebeek Wes wat hierdie aansoek versoenbaar maak met die bepalings van die 
ROR . 

2. Bestaande gebruike en die voorgestelde vergunningsgebruik voldoen aan die soneringsparameters van die sakesone 
1 sonering. 

3. Die bestaande gebruike en die voorgestelde vergunningsgebruik komplimenteer mekaar binne die SSK van Riebeek 
Wes. 

4. Mitigerende en bestuursmaatreëls is in plek vir die plek van vermaak wat sal verseker dat die fasiliteit ‘n minimale 
impak het op die omliggende residensiële eiendomme. 

5. Enige steuring wat buite erf 1649 gemaak word moet adresseer word deur die Afdeling: Wetstoepassing en die 
SAPD. Die eienaar van Duke’s Sports Pub kan nie verantwoordelik gehou word nie. 

6. Die aansoek voldoen aan die beginsels van LUPA en SPLUMA. 
 

PART N: ANNEXURES  

Annexure A Locality plan 
Annexure B Site development plan 
Annexure C  Floorplan  
Annexure D  Public Participation plan  
Annexure E Objection from Douglas Mitchell Hendry 
Annexure F Objection from John Duncan McHardy 
Annexure G Objection from Bertie en Elsa Vollgraaf 
Annexure H Objection from JJ Tredoux 
Annexure I Objection from Glenda van Blerk 
Annexure J Objection from Louis Barend Kloppers 
Annexure K Objection from Anton van Zyl 
Annexure L Objection from Charles Gray 
Annexure M Objection from Rozelle Rossouw 
Annexure N Comments from SAPS Riebeek West 
Annexure O Comments from the applicant on the objections received 
Annexure P Minutes of the meeting regarding mitigation and management measure for Duke’s Sports Pub 
 

PART O: APPLICANT DETAILS 

Name CK Rumboll & Partners (Zanelle Nortje) 

Registered owner(s) Stalph 292 CC 
Is the applicant authorised 
to submit this application: 

Yes N 

PART P: SIGNATURES 

Author details: 
AJ Burger 
Senior Town & Regional Planner  
SACPLAN:   Not registered 

 
 

 
 
Date: 29 May 2019 

Recommendation: 
Alwyn Zaayman 
Senior Manager Built Environment 
SACPLAN:   A/8001/2001 

Recommended  Not recommended  

 
 
 

 
 
Date: 5 June 2019 
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Gebruik asseblief minder as 105 liters per persoon per dag

Level 3 water restrictions from 14 December 2018

Please use less than 105 litres per person per day

Vlak 3 waterbeperkings vanaf 14 Desember 2018

From: Douglas Mitchell Hendry [mailto:riebeekrooinek@gmail.com] 

Sent: 11 February 2019 06:37 PM

To: Registrasie Email; Alwyn Burger; Joggie Scholtz; SAPS Riebeek West SAPS; Sipokazi Faku; John 

Duncan McHardy; Kim Bezuidenhout; Kobus Marais; Bertie Vollgraaff

Subject: Erf 1649 Riebeek West, former site of Dukes.

Greetings. RE the application pending for the above 
ERF. Why have the people most affected by the 
proposal not been informed, IE the tenants on this 
estate, living adjacent to the wall separating us from 
Dukes? You seem to have only informed the owners, 
most of whom live far way, and have NO idea what 
goes on next door. We, on the other hand have been 
suffering for years, and the thought that this proposal 
will bring drinkers right next to our fence is 
abhorrent.Yo know the history of the place, the 
countless complaints, drunkenness, fights, the 
overwhelming smell of dagga, vomiting in the street, 
even a car driven through our wall, so how this 
proposal could even be contemplated is beyond me. A 
previous Government Minister, I am not sure if it was 
Mr Winde or Dan Plato, closed this place for the 
reasons shewn above, and the excessive noise, and in 
the fullness of time the proprietor was heavily fined 
and lost his liquor licence. So why is this even being 
considered? It is to be hoped that you, and the Liquor 
Board, see sense and put this application in the 
appropriate bin? Or do we have to go to the 
Government Minister again? Yours sincerely fed-up, 
Douglas Hendry, 7 Weltevreden Estate, Hof street, Riebeek West, Western Cape, 7306. (PO Box 143)  Tel 022 
461 2746
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A20

15/3/10-12/Erf_1649

Elsie Basson

Administrator | Records & Archives 

T: 022 487 9400 F: 022 487 9440 M: 084 245 1896

E: bassone@swartland.org.za

MUNISIPALITEIT SWARTLAND MUNICIPALITY

Water Banner 44%

Vlak 6 waterbeperkings vanaf 1 Februarie 2018

Gebruik asseblief minder as 50 liter per persoon per dag

Level 6 water restrictions from 1 February 2018

Please use less than 50 litres per person per day

From: roxy_immelman [mailto:roxy_immelman@yahoo.com] 

Sent: 18 November 2018 11:30 AM

To: Registrasie Email

Subject: Beswaar - Dukes

Goeie môre

Ek as eienaar van Weltevreden Estate 6 Riebeek-Wes wil my swaarste beswaar uitspreek oor die sportkroeg wat beplan en aansoek gedoen is voor aan die agterkant van Dukes. Ek het 2 kinders, onderskeidelik 5 en 1 jaar oud. Toe ons in 2013 hier ingetrek het moes ek nag na nag sukkel om my dogtertjie te laat slaap oor die motors en gaste van Dukes se lawaai en 
geraas. Daardie tyd toe het die motors agter gestop. Dit is slegs n muur wat my huis en die parkering agter dukes skei. My dogtertjie het ouer geraak en woorde begin optel om te praat, ons moes naweke vlug van ons eie huis af, omdat die taalgebruik agter Dukes aaklig en afskuwelik was en ons bang was ons kind kan dit optel en dan praat. Daarna was Dukes vir n rukkie 
gesluit oor wette wat ni toegepas was nie. Hul het weer geopen, toe moes die motors in die hoofstraat stop. 

Om 3uur die nag wakker te skrik van glasbottels wat breek is nou glad nie meer snaaks nie. En om dan weer 2 huilende bang kinders aan die slaap te kry, is nie maklik nie. Kom probeer dit gerus. Ek sien regtig nie kans om terug te gaan waar ons was in 2013 nie. Ek weier om weer te vlug uit my eie huis. 

Ek stel voor dat die vergunningsaansoek heeltemal afgekeur sal word. Op die oomblik het dukes nie n vermaaklikheidslisensie of n dranklisensie nie, maar die besigheid gaan nogsteeds aan. Drank word verkoop, musiek word kliphard gespeel. Nou wil ek weet, wie doen nie hul werk nie? Wie moet toesien dat hy dit nie mag doen nie? Ek hoop nie ek hoef ooit weer so epos te 
stuur nie en dat hierdie die einde van Dukes sal wees. 

Baie dankie

Rozelle Rossouw 

0826162062

U kan my kontak via epos. 

Sent from my Samsung Galaxy smartphone.
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CK RUMBOLL & 
VENNOTE/PARTNERS 
PROFESSIONELE LANDMETERS - ENGINEERING AND MINE SURVEYORS - STADS- EN STREEKSBEPLANNERS 	SECTIONAL TITLE CONSULTANTS 

ONS VERW / OUR REF: RW/10687/AC/RB /KS 
U VERW / YOUR REF:15/3/10-12/Erf1649 

MUNiMPA ITE 	Milt 0 
FtEiktitt 
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..,-.......,*,... ...... le,. 

Ander Opdrag: 	'...- 

SPERDATUM: , get113K 

ommen aar op oesware 

DATUM / DATE: 19 Maart 2019 

PER E-POS  

Vir aandag: Mnr A. Zaayman 

Die Munisipale Bestuurder 
Swartland Munisipaliteit 	 C 
Privaatsak X52 
MALMESBURY 
7300 

Meneer 

VOORGESTELDE VERGUNNINGSGEBRUIK OP 
ERF 1649, RIEBEEK WES  

U skrywe gedateer 27 Febraurie 2019 het betrekking. Vind hierby aangeheg ons kommentaar op besware 

soos versoek. 

Hierdie firma het 'n aansoek om vergunningsgebruik op Erf 1649, Riebeek Wes, op 01 Oktober 2018 by die 

Swartland Munisipaliteit ingedien. Swartland Munisipaliteit het die aansoek vir die vergunningsgebruik in terme 

van Artikel 25(2)(o) van die Swartland Munisipaliteit Grondgebruikbeplanning Verordening ingevolge Die 

Bepalings van die Swartland Geintegreerde Soneringskema geadverteer in die plaaslike koerante en 

individuele kennisgewings aan omliggende eienaars gestuur. Op 25 Januarue 2019 het ons skrywe van 

Swartland Munisipaliteit ontvang dat hierdie proses vir 'n tweede keer sal moet geskied, soos in 'n vorige 

Tribunaal vergadering besluit. Die tweede publieke deelname rondte het gesluit op 28 Februarie 2019. Teen 

die sluitingsdatum is kommentare/besware vanaf elf (11) persone en/of instansies ontvang: 

• Douglas Mitchell Hendry 
• John Duncan McHardy 
• Bertie en Elsa Vollgraaf (Weltevreden Kompleks Huiseienaarsvereniging) 
• JJ Tredoux 
• Glenda van Blerk, 
• Louis Barend Kloppers 
• Anton van Zyl 
• Charles Gray 

VENNOTE / PARTNERS: 
IHJ Rumboll PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S., AP Steyl PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. 

ADDRESS! ADRES: 	admin@rumboll.co.za  / PO Box 211 / Rainierstr 16, Malmesbury, 7299 
MALMESBURY (T) 022 482 1845 (F) 022 487 1661NREDENBURG (T) 022 719 1014 
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• Rozelle Rossouw 
• SAPD, Riebeek Wes 
• Paul Setterfield 

Die skrywes soos ontvang is deur hierdie firma geevalueer en die volgende kommentare word daarop gelewer. 

Besware Beswaarmaker(s): Kommentare 

1. 	"n Versoek is gerig dat 'n kopie van 

die aansoek na die Riebeek Wes Kantoor 

gestuur kan word op 12 Februarie 2019 

en 16 Februarie 2019. 

• Douglas Mitchell 

Hendry 

Ons kantoor neem kennis en was nie bewus van die 

versoek nie. Soos verduidelik in die 

koerantadvertensie asook in die kennisgewing was die 

aansoek beskikbaar by die Munisipaliteit se 

hoofkantore, naamlik Malmesbury, vir besigtiging. 

2. 	Mnr Douglas toon sy medelye vir die 

nuwe eienaar van Dukes Sport Pub 

omdat by voel dat die nuwe eienaar nie 

ten voile ingelig was oor die beperkings 

op die perseel nie, naamlik dat die 

agterkant van die biertuin in die verlede 

permanent gesluit is deur mnr. Alan 

Winde. 

2. 	Ons 	kantoor 	neem 	kennis. 	Daar 	is 	geen 

konkrete bewyse dat Mnr Alan Winde die genoemde 

area gesluit het nie, indien daar 'n formele brief 

uitgereik is, is hierdie kantoor nie bewus daarvan nie. 

3. 	'n 	Persentasie 	van 	die 

beswaarmakers voel 	dat die toegang, 

verkeer en parkering 	wat verband hou 

met hierdie aansoek, 	tot probleme kan 

lei. 	Sien 	hieronder 	die 	besware 	soos 

saamgevat: 

- Gevaarlike toegang vir voertuigverkeer, 

insluitende 	swak 	sigbaarheid 	en 	steil 

hellings 	vanaf 	die 	kruising 	van 

Voortrekker- en Hofstraat. Onvoldoende 

voetgangerspaadjies in Hof St. Gevaar vir 

voetgangers, veral jong kinders en swak 

mense wat Hofstraat gebruik of die 

populere roete vanaf Merindalstraat wat 

by Hofstraat aansluit byna regoor die 

ingang van die parkeerarea. 

• John Duncan 

McHardy, 

• Elsa Vollgraaff, 

• Bertie Vollgraaff, 

3. 	Die 	beswaar 	is 	nie 	uniek 	tot 	die 	huidige 

grondgebruiksaansoek 	nie. 	Enige 	ander 	aansoek 

/besigheid wat in die spesifieke ligging wil vestig, sal 

ook deur die huidige verkeer en parkeer vereistes 

gebind wees. 

Dit is die mening van die kantoor dat die sigbaarheid 

in 	die 	besware 	genoem, 	tot 	verhouding 	met 	die 

spoedgrens, nie to min is nie, aangesien hierdie 

sigbaarheids-/verkeervereiste reeds in ag geneem en 

gevestig is tydens die registrasie van die Reg van 

Weg Servituut oor erf 1650. Die voorsiening van 

voldoende voetgangerruimte langs strate is die 

verantwoordelikheid van die Munisipaliteit en sal slegs 

voorsien word indien die behoefte daar is en dit deel 

is van die Munisipale begroting.Hofstraat is nie 'n hoof 

roete nie en word daar nie 'n formele 

voetgangersroete 	benodig 	nie. 	Die 	algemene 	pad 

VENNOTE I PARTNERS: 
IHJ Rumboll PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S., AP Steyl PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. 

ADDRESS/ ADRES: 	adminarumboll.co.za  / PO Box 211 / Rainierstr 16, Malmesbury, 7299 
MALMESBURY (T) 022 482 1845 (F) 022 487 1661NREDENBURG (T) 022 719 1014 
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reels 	geld 	steeds 	in 	Hofstraat 	en 	is 	dit 	die 

verantwoordelikheid van voetgangers om uit te kyk vir 

motors en andersom. 

4. 	Daar 	word 	aangevoer 	dat 	die • John Duncan 4. 	Sien besprekingspunt 4 bo. Die parkering aan 

besigheid 	totaal 	afhanklik 	is 	van 	die 

parkeerarea 	waartoe 	toegang 	slegs 

McHardy, die agterkant van die gebou waaruit die besigheid 

bedryf 	word, 	is 	slegs 	bekombaar 	vanoor 	die 

vanaf die 4m serwituut oor aangrensende genoemde 	serwituut, 	maar 	dit 	is 	nie 	die 	enigste 

erf 1650 verkry kan word en gesamentlik parkering wat gebruik kan word nie. Die eienaar het 

met die swak sigbaarheid, dit potensieel onlangs die deurloop wat vanaf die parkeerarea (aan 

problematies kan wees. die agterkant van die gebou) wat na die fasilitiet lei, 

toegemessel sodat toegang tot die binnearea slegs via 

die agterdeur verkry kan word. 	Hierdie toegang word 

deur 	die 	besigheid 	se 	personeel 	gereguleer.Die 

eienaar het ook onlangs begin om hierdie deur te sluit 

na 	algemene 	werksure. 	Dit 	het 	daartoe 	gelei 	dat 

sommige van die klante verkies om na gewone 

werksure, die publieke parkerings in Voortrekkerweg 

te gebruik. 

Daar is 'n totaal van 13 parkeer spasies binne 'n 25m 

radius van die kroeg waar die klante kan parkeer 

snags. 	Hierdie 	parkeerspasies 	bedien 	ook 	PEP 

(werksure: 	±08:30-17:30 	met 	die 	uitsondering 	van 

Vrydae 08:30-18:00 en Saterdae 08:30-13:00) en van 

die ander besighede in die straat. Na gewone 

werksure is hierdie parkeerspasies ook beskikbaar vir 

die kliente van Dukes Sportsbar. Daar kan 'n 

ooreenkoms ondergaan word dat die eienaar en sy 

personeel hul voertuie in die agterste parkeerarea laat. 

Daar kan ook gekyk word na die konteks van die 

Riebeek Vallei om hierdie aan te spreek. In Riebeek 

Kasteel maak die besoekers en kliente gebruik van die 

markplein vir parkering omdat daar nie genoegsame 

parkering in hierdie landelike, historiese dorpies 

verskaf kan word nie, weens faktore soos die nou 

straatjies en die uitleg van die dorpe. In Riebeek 

Kasteel word die Rooi-Os plein gebruik deur kliente 
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van 	verskeie 	van 	die 	omliggende 	besighede 	en 

restaurante vir parkering. Dieselfde kan in Riebeek 

Wes 	in 	hierdie 	geval 	gebeur, 	indien 	nodig. 

Inteenstelling 	met 	Riebeek 	Kasteel 	waar 	daar 

genoegsame vermaaklikheidsfasiliteite is, het Riebeek 

Wes 	'n 	gebrek aan 	sulke fasiliteite en 	word 	dit 

aangevoer 	dat 	hierdie 	vermaaklikheids 	fasiliteit 	'n 

behoefte binne Riebeek Wes bevredig. 

5. 	Verskeie 	beswaarmakers 	maak 

melding van lawaai, rus versteuring en 

• Paul Setterfield, 

• Douglas Mitchell 

5. 	Ons kantoor neem kennis. Waar besware 

verband hou met gemors en rommel, word dit uitgelig 

wanpraktyke 	wat 	in 	die 	verlede 

waargeneem 	is, 	veral 	vanuit 	die 

Hendry, 

• John Duncan 

dat die eienaar van die perseel verantwoordelik is vir 

die netheid van sy erf. 

parkeerarea. Sien hieronder die besware 

in hierdie verband soos saamgevat: 

McHardy, 

• Elsa Vollgraaff, Die oop area agter (wat op die plan voorgestel word 

- 	Geraasbesoedeling, veral laat aande 

en 	in 	die 	middernagtelike 	ure. 

Bertie Vollgraaff, 

• Glenda van Blerk, 

as parkering) gaan nie tydens die aand gebruik word 

deur enige persone nie, soos verduidelik in Punt 5. Die 

Voorbeelde 	hiervan 	sluit 	in • Louis Barend parkeerarea gaan slegs gedurende die dag wanneer 

"skreeuende bande", harde musiek 

vanuit die kuierarea sowel as motors 

se kattebakke, klante wat skreeu en 

raas buite die sportkroeg, bottels wat 

Kloppers, 

• Anton van Zyl, 

• Rozelle Rossouw, 

die area reeds besig en raserig is, gebruik word. 

Verder, die gebou op die eiendom is teen die hoofpad 

gelee, waar die huidige gebruik 'n minimale impak sal 

weggegooi word in die buitedromme he. Dit help om 'n oop area of parkeerarea te skep wat 

om 03:00 in die oggend (herhalend), 

bottels wat buite gebreek word en 

as buffersone tussen hierdie twee eiendomme dien. 

Gesamentlik 	met hierdie, 	is dit die 	besluit van 	die 

algemene rumoerigheid. eienaar dat die motors aan die hoofstraat se kant 

- 	Gereelde 	waarneming 	van staan snags, sodat daar so min as moontlik steurnis 

wanpraktyke 	soos 	"dwelmisbruik" vir 	die 	omliggende 	bure 	is 	en 	hierdie 	buffersone 

(soms 	"helder 	oordag"), behoue bly om geraasbesoedeling te verminder. 

"drankmisbruik" wat onderouderdom 

misbruik 	insluit, 	publieke 	misbruik In verband met klagtes rakende die strooi van rommel 

van drank in die parkeerarea vanuit en 	vullis 	sakke: 	Daar kan 	versoek 	word 	dat 	die 

die 	voertuie, 	dobbelaary, 	diefstal, 

inbrake 	by 	omliggende 	eiendom, 

"onwelvoeg like 	taa I" 	en 	die 

vullishokke ten alle tye gesluit moet word asook dat 

die perseel skoon gemaak moet word elke oggend, 

aangesien hierdie verreistes is wat wetlik afdwingbaar 

negatiewe invloed wat dit al reeds op 

van 	die 	kinders 	in 	die 	omgewing 

gehad het, beskadiging van eiendom 

is. 

Laastens, in verband met die ander wanpraktyke wat 
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soos 	grensmure, 	en 	luidkeelse genoem word, word dit uitgelig dat die eienaar, sowel 

geweldadige optrede en bakleiery. as 	sy kliente, 	aan 	die wet onderherwig 	is. 	Hierdie 

- 	Daar word ook melding gemaak van praktyke soos dwelmisbruik en onderouderdom drank 

besoedeling deur die gebruikers van misbruik, word deur die wet verhoed en moet deur die 

die 	area 	wat 	implikasies 	(soms individu en wetsbestuur toegepas word, nie deur die 

finansieel) inhou vir die omliggende eienaar nie. Elkeen wat homself skuldig maak aan 

grondeienaars en inwoners. Dit sluit hierdie 	oortredings 	is 	persoonlik strafbaar. 	Om 	die 

in 	"stukkende 	drankbottels, 

kondome, sigaretstompies, braaksel, 

die reuk van urine en onderklere" en 

situasie te mitigeer, kan daar 'n ooreenkoms met die 

eienaar aangegaan word om sekere maatreels in plek 

te stel 	(soos 'n 	uitsmyter) wat die 	plaaslike 	Polisie 

gevolglik brommers en vliee wat na 

die area gelok word. Die inwoners 

van die kompleks aan die agterkant 

van Dukes Sportkroeg noem dat die 

sigsloot en stormwaterpyp dikwels 

agv 	die 	rommel 	kniediep 	met 

plastiek, kosbakkies, papier en 

drankbottels gevul word en dat hul 

dit tot 4 keer per jaar op eie onkoste 

laat skoonmaak. 

Diens ondersteun in die verband. 

- 	Laastens, 	die vullishokkie word 	nie 

gesluit nie en gevolglik word die 

vullissakke (wat nie in swartdromme 

geplaas word nie) deur straathonde 

geskeur wat weer tot verdere 

besoedeling lei. 

6. 	Dit blyk dat die omliggende eienaars • John Duncan 6. 	Die spesifieke gebou is volgens die korrekte 

en 	geraakde 	partye 	vrees 	vir 	hul 

persoonlike 	veiligheid 	en 	die 	veiligheid 

van hul eiendomme en besittings. Sien 

McHardy, 

• Glenda van Blerk, 

• Louis Barend 

bouregulasies 	opgerig 	en 	indien 	daar 	enige 

onreelmatige 	bouwerke 	voorkoms 	sal 	die 

bouinspekteur 	vanaf 	die 	Munisipaliteit 	die 	nodige 

voorbeelde hieronder: Kloppers, stappe 	neem 	om 	te verseker dat 	die 	gebou 	op 

- 	Brandgevaar: 	Daar 	word 	melding 

gemaak van ten minste een ernstige 

• Rozelle Rossouw, standaard 	is. 	Hierdie 	gebou 	is 	ook 	nie 	direk 

aangrensend tot enige omliggende gebou nie, wat 

brand op die perseel. brandvoorkoming bevorder. Die besigheid moet ook 

- 	Gesondheid 	van 	die 	publiek: 	Die voldoen aan alle brandregulasies wat die voorsiening 

riolering, 	afvalbestuur en 	dreinering van brandblussers in alle vertrekke vereis. Indien daar 

rekord van hierdie erf (1649) en die 'n 	brand 	ontstaan 	sal 	die 	brandweer 	onmiddellik 
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skakel 	met 	die 	aangrensende 	erf 

kan problematies raak aangesien 

daar reeds in die verlede probleme 

was in die verband. 

ontbied word om die vuur te blus voor dit versprei. Die 

dienste op die erf moet voldoen aan alle siviele 

ingenieurstandaarde en moet afgeteken word deur die 

ingenieursdepartement van die Munisipaliteit en 

- 	Daar 	word 	ook 	gevrees 	vir geffistalleer word 	deur 	'n 	geregistreerde 	ingenieur. 

persoonlike 	veiligheid 	gegrond 	op Indien daar riolering of stormwater probleme is sal die 

dreigemente wat deur sommige van nodige opgraderings versoek moet word. Dit is verder 

die 	eienaars 	in 	die 	Weltevreden ook 	die 	verantwoordelikheid 	van 	individue, 	om 

Kompleks ontvang is. wanneer hul onveilig voel, dit te rapporteer. 	Enige 

- 	Kinders word snags wakker en is grondgebruiksaktiwiteit 	kan 	blootgestel 	wees 	aan 

bang vir rumoerigheid en geraas. misdaad / onveiligheid en is nie beperkend tot die 

voorgestelde gebruik nie. 

7. 	Omliggende eienaars voel dat die 

waarde 	van 	hul 	eiendomme 	mag 

verminder 	 indien 	die 

grondgebruiksaansoek 	en 	huidige 

gebruik toegestaan word. Sien onder die 

• Elsa Vollgraaff, 

Bertie Vollgraaff, 

• JJ Tredoux, 

• Anton van Zyl, 

• Charles Gray 

7. 	In 	terme 	van 	Afdeling 	59 	(1)(f) 	van 	die 

Weskaapse Grondgebruiks Verordering, 2014, word 

die volgende gestel: "'n bevoegde gesag beoog in 

hierdie Wet of ander tersaaklike gesag wat 'n aansoek 

oorweeg wat voor die gesag dien, mag nie belemmer 

voorbeelde: of beperk word 	in die uitoefening van sy of haar 

- 	Skade 	aangerig 	aan 	van 	die diskresie alleenlik op grond daarvan dat die waarde 

eiendomme in die verlede. van 	grond 	of 	eiendom 	deur 	die 	uitslag 	van 	die 

- 	Eienaars 	noem 	dat 	hul aansoek 	geraak 	sal 	word 	nie". 

eiendomsbeleggings 	kan 	waarde Volgens voormelde 	wetgewing 	kan 	aansoeke 	nie 

verloor. slegs 	op 	gronde 	dat 	dit 	die 	omliggende 

- 	Van die huurders het reeds genoem eiendomswaardes 	sal 	beInvloed, 	nadelig 	oorweeg 

dat hul eerder sal uittrek as om aan word 	nie. 	Die 	waardasie 	vandie 	voorgestelde 

te 	bly 	indien 	die 	aansoek ontwikkeling 	kan 	slegs 	bevestig 	word 	indien 	die 

goedgekeur en die huidige gebruik 

voortgesit word. 

aansoek goedgekeur is en alle erwe ontwikkel is. 

Daar kan 	nie 	met redelikheid gese word dat die 

huispryse skielik negatief geaffekteer sal word deur 

die vestiging van die besigheidsregte nie, aangesien 

die erf reeds die huidige besigheidsregte bevat en 

Dukes Sportkroeg al jare funksioneer. Soos deur een 

van die beswaarmakers self gese: 

"... since the purchase date the property is not only 

doing 	well 	on 	the 	rental 	income 	side 	but 	also 
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increase(d) in value. This is not only because I spent 

substantial amounts to upgrade the place but also the 

time, money and effort the housing trustees put into 

the common grounds of the property." 

Hieruit 	kan 	gesien 	word 	dat 	as 	resultaat 	van 

persoonlike 	insette 	en 	ander 	faktore 	die 

eiendomswaarde van ten minste een eienaar 

toegeneem het, tenspyte van die teenwoordigheid van 

die sportskroeg aangrensend tot die eiendom. 

9. 	Daar word melding gemaak van • John Duncan 9. 	Dit 	is 	die 	aansoeker 	en 	eienaar 	van 	die 

'n algemene verontagsaming van die wet, 

sowel as wetlose optrede deur die kliente 

en met tye die eienaar. Sien hieronder die 

voorbeelde genoem, saamgevat: 

• Die 	skending 	van 	die 

McHardy, 

• Elsa Vollgraaff, 

Bertie Vollgraaff, 

• Glenda van Blerk, 

• Louis Barend 

perseel se verantwoordelikheid om die eiendom skoon 

en netjies te hou. 	Die aansoeker het die plek van 

vermaak 	reeds 	klankdig 	gemaak 	sodat 	die 	klank 

frekwensies 	minder 	hoorbaar 	is 	wanneer 	musiek 

gespeel word. Die kliente is deur die eienaar gevra om 

besigheidslisensie 	voorwaardes: Kloppers, in die hoofstraat te stop, wat dit makliker maak vir die 

Die werksure word nie nagekom 

nie en word deur somrnige van 

• Anton van Zyl, 

• Charles Gray 

SAPD om wetnakoming toe te pas. Die eienaar het 

reeds 'n mate van willigheid om aan die wet gehoor te 

die 	omliggende 	eienaars 	as • Rozelle Rossouw 
gee erken met hierdie aansoek, wat daarop gerig is 

onredelik 	beskryf, 	steurende om die wettige regte te kry om op hierdie perseel sy 

musiek 	deur 	kliente 	en 	die 

eienaar self, en ook; 

besigheid te bedryf. 

• die 	skending 	van 	die Die 	SAPD 	word 	verantwoordelik 	gehou 	vir 	die 

voorwaardes 	van 	die 	vorige uitvoering van wetgewing op die gemeenskap en nie 

dranklisensie 	wat 	gelei 	het 

daartoe dat die dranklisensie 

teruggetrek is, sowel as handel in 

alkoholiese verversings sonder 'n 

dranklisensie. 

die aansoeker nie. 

• Oortredinge 	soos 	genoem 	sluit 

ook in die rook van dagga en 

misbruik 	van 	dwelms 	wat 

aangemeld 	was 	by 	die 

Polisiediens in Riebeek Wes. 

• Inwoners 	van 	die 	omgewing 
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vrees dat vanwee die `gunstige' 

ligging van die sportkroeg op die 

hoofstraat, 	 vragmotor 

bestuurders 	Dukes 	sal 	besoek 

(soos 	hul 	glo 	reeds 	doen) 	en 

daarna 	die 	paaie 	onder 	die 

invloed sal gebruik. 

9. 	Om 	aan 	te 	sluit by die 	besware • SAPD, Riebeek 9. 	Daar kan ook gesien word uit die eienaar se 

hierbo genoem, sien onder die besware Wes optrede en die veranderinge wat hy reeds gewillig 

soos 	deur 	die 	Suid-Afrikaanse 	Polisie aangebring het, dat hy bereid is om gehoor te gee aan 

Diens, Riebeek Wes, aangemeld: die gereg. 

- 	Verontagsaming 	van 	die 	wet 	en 

wetlose 	optrede wat gelei 	het tot . 	Die bedryf van die besigheid sal onderhewig wees 

verskeie klagtes ontvang deur die aan 	die 	voorwaardes 	soos 	voorgehou 	in 	die 

polisie 	diens, 	sowel 	as 	'n 	252A goedkeuring. 	Indien die eienaar nie die voorwaardes 

operasie uitgevoer deur die polisie nakom nie, kan daar geregtelik teenoor horn opgetree 

op 5 September 2018 waar geld, 

drank en ander items gekonfiskeer 

is. Die eienaar en sy assistente was 

in aanhouding vir die aand. 

word en die bedryf van die besigheid gestaak word. 

- 	Verder meld kontakpersone dat die 

ligging van Dukes ook problematies 

is. Vanwee verskeie probleme in die 

verlede was die kroeg gesluit deur 

die Drank Raad. 

Gegrond op hierdie en ander klagtes van 

omliggende eienaars, is dit die mening 

van die SAPD, Riebeek Wes dat die 

grondgebruiksaansoek vir Dukes, nie 

toegestaan word nie. 

10. Beplanningskwessies 	wat 	in 	die 

besware uitgekom het, is as volg: 

• Charles Gray, 

• Paul Setterfield, 

10. 	Dit is belangrik om in ag te neem dat van die 

besware 	gebasseer 	is 	op 	die 	vrees 	dat 	daar 

- 	"Any 	reasonable 	person 	with 

knowledge of the site and its location 

• Glenda van Blerk, 

• Louis Barend 

teruggekeer sal word 	na 	die 	situasie soos 	in 	die 

verlede waar insidente plaas gevind het wat ongunstig 

within the village community is likely Kloppers was. Een van die beswaarmakers skryf: 
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to conclude that it is inherently 

"Ek sien regtig nie weer kans om terug te gaan waar 

ons was in 2013 nie." 

Hierdie en soortgelyke besware, dui op 'n foutiewe 

interpretasie van die aansoek onder beswaarmakers. 

Hierdie aansoek is slegs om die regte te vestig vir die 

huidige gebruik, geen verandering in die huidge 

gebruik word voorgestel nie. Dit is juis as gevolg van 

sekere veranderinge deur die eienaars aangebring dat 

die situasie reeds verbeter het. Dit is ook van belang 

om te noem dat verskeie van die besware in hierdie 

afdeling verband hou met wanbestuur en 

wetstoepassing. 

Die grondgebruiksaansoek het ten doel om 'n 

grondgebruik wat binne konteks van die 

beplanningsbeleide en vooruitskouing van die area is, 

te vestig. Verder bied dit voordele en nuwe 

geleenthede.. Indien die kwale van die gemeenskap 

gemitigeer kan word, kan hierdie besigheid voortgaan 

om 'n gedeelte van die gemeenskap te bedien wat 'n 

behoefte aan hierdie gebruik het. Daar is 'n gedeelte 

van die gemeenskap binne die Riebeekvallei wat 

gebruik maak van die voorgestelde ontwikkeling en 'n 

behoefte het aan 'n plek om sosiaal te verkeer. 

Die betrokke erf is gelee in Sone G van die Riebeek 

West grondgebruiksvoorstelle kaart. Sone G is gelee 

langs die hoof aktiwiteitskorridor deur die dorp waar 

kommersiele en gemengde gebruike voorkom. Die 

voorgestelde Plek van Vermaak is versoenbaar met 

die voorstelle vir Sone G. Die voorgestelde 

vergunningsgebruik ten einde 'n Sportskroeg te bedryf 

dra by tot ruimtelike ontwikkeling wat sosiale en 

ekonomiese voordele vir gebruike langs die 

geidentifiseerde aktiwiteitskorridor (Voortrekker straat) 

unsuited for the intended purpose." 

Ongeskiktheid van gebruik t.o.v. die 

karakter van die omgewing wat kan 

lei tot 'n verlies aan Gevoel van Plek 

en die karakter van die "plattelandse 

dorpie" gekenmerk vir sy rustigheid. 

Daar is 'n vrees dat hierdie gevoel 

van plek, wat ook een van die dorp 

se verkoopspunte is, sal skade lei of 

selfs verlore gaan. Asook, dat die 

karakter van die dorp en toeriste 

attraksies nadelig deur die 

goedkeuring van die aansoek 

beInvloed sal word. 

Daar is ook 'n algemene gevoel dat 

die 	be hoeftes 	van 	een 

besigheidseienaar bo die van 

gemeenskap geplaas word. Dit word 

ondersteun deur argumente soos 

rusversteuring, 	wanpraktyke 	en 

veilgheid (soos vroeer genoem). 

Die ligging van die kroeg word ook 

as ongunstig beskryf onder andere 

vanwee die nabyheid aan ander 

onversoenbare gebruike en die 

negatiewe impak wat dit sal he op 

die beeld wat besoekers aan die 

dorp kry (ligging in hoofstraat) . 

Daar is ook vrese wat verband hou 

met die sosio-ekonomiese impak wat 

so kroeg op die omliggende 
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omgewig sal he. Sien aangehaal: 

• "...die sosio-ekonomiese front op die 

omgewing en die mense wat so 'n 

sports-kroeg wil gebruik. 	Die 

piaaslike gemeenskap het 'n 

behoefte om drank aan te koop en 

aangesien die drankwet winkels wat 

met drank handel dryf reguleer, is 'n 

kroeg soos Dukes 'n handige plek vir 

na-uurse drank aankope. Die wet 

kan nie die drank gebruikers reguleer 

nie (is dit nie tog dee! van die 

oorspronklike doelwit van die 

drankwet nie) en as sodanig is die 

optrede van hierdie gebruikers lets 

wet geriefshalwe beskryf word as; 

nie 	die 	kroeg 	eienaar se 

verantwoordelikheid nie en; die regte 

van die wat drank wil aankoop." 

" Dit mag wel wees dat daar 'n groot 

behoefte is vir 'n armer gemeenskap 

om hul drank te gebruik soos hulle 

verkies. 	Dit 	is 	egter 	'n 

verantwoordelikheid van die welsyn 

departemente en elkeen wat daarin 

'n rol speel. 	Dit is nie 	'n 

verantwoordelikheid wat net 

geIgnoreer kan word daaroor 

kwansuis moeilik is nie en nog 

minder is dit korrek dat die probleem 

oorgedra word aan onskuldige 

mense wat die onbehoorlike optrede 

van hierdie mense moet verduur." 

• "Die aansoeker, eienaar van die 

Dukes Sportkroeg, wat is sy aandeel 

om 'n beter toekoms vir die inwoners 

inhou. Die optimale benutting van die eiendom help 

met die ontwikkeling van die SSK soos voorgehou in 

die ROR van Swartland Munisipaliteit. 

Die eienaar het reeds veranderinge aangebring om die 

integrasie tussen die sake gebruik en die omliggende 

gebruike te verbeter. Die vermaaklikheidsbesigheid 

kom voor in die SSK van Riebeek Wes op 'n 

aktiwiteitskorridor waar hierdie en soortgelyke 

gebruike aangemoedig word (soos aangedui in die 

Grondgebruikvoorstelle kaart uit die Swartland 

Munisipale Ruimtelike Ontwikkelingsraamwerk van 

2017). Die onderstaande figuur toon ligging van die 

betrokke erf in Sone G. 

Die status en gebruik van die erf gaan nie verander 

met die aansoek nie. Die ontwikkeling kan 'n positiewe 

sosiale en ekonomiese impak he op die gemeenskap 

van Riebeek Wes. 

VENNOTE / PARTNERS: 
IHJ Rumboll PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S., AP Steyl PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. 

ADDRESS/ ADRES: 	admin@rumboll.co.za  / PO Box 211 / Rainierstr 16, Malmesbury, 7299 

MALMESBURY (T) 022 482 1845 (F) 022 487 1661NREDENBURG (T) 022 719 1014 
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van Riebeek Wes, sy kliente en 

families, 	te skep? 	Wat ploeg by 

terug 	in 	'n 	reeds 	gebroke 

gemeenskap, 	weens werkloosheid, 

drank, 	 dwels, 	en 

tienerswangerskappe ? Onlangs is 

die 	Badisakantoor 	en 	die 

sopkombuis permanent gesluit, 

weens geldnood, instansies wat fare 

aan die gemeenskap 'n diens 

gelewer het. Tog sien die aansoeker 

kans om '17 reeds sukkelende 

gemeenskap verder op hul kniee te 

dwing." 

11. Daar 	word 	in 	verskeie 	besware 11. 	Hierdie 	grondgebruiksaansoek 	sluit 	nie 	die 

melding gemaak van 'n "biertuin" en daar aansoek in vir 'n biertuin aan die agterkant van Dukes 

is kommernis dat die geraas van binne in nie. Die gedeelte waarna foutiewelik as 'n "biertuin" 

die gebou sal migreer na die buite area verwys word, is 'n bestaande area wat deel vorm van 

(by die parkeerterrein aangrensend 	tot die 	gebou. 	Die 	gebruik 	van 	hierdie 	area 	sal 	nie 

die 	erfgrense 	van 	sommige 	van 	die verander nie en is reeds in gebruik. 	Die area vorm 

inwoners van Weltevrede Kompleks). steeds deel van die geboude ingang vir kliente, soos 

tot op hede. Sien die onderstaande figuur vir 

aanduiding van die betrokke area. 

Hierdie area is geslote en soos die gebruik is nou, 

word daar nie musiek in hierdie area gespeel nie. 

VENNOTE I PARTNERS: 
IHJ Rumboll PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S., AP Steyl Pt (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. 

ADDRESS/ ADRES: 	adminerumboll.co.za  I PO Box 211 I Rainierstr 16, Malmesbury, 7299 
MALMESBURY (T) 022 482 1845 (F) 022 487 1661NREDENBURG (T) 022 719 1014 
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Hierdie kantoor is van mening dat die voorgestelde vergunningsgebruik op Erf 1649, Riebeek Wes 

goedgunstig oorweeg moet word omdat die vergunningsgebruik versoenbaar is met die gebruike wat 

voorgestel word in stedelike areas soos vervat in die Swartland Ruimtelike Ontwikkelingsraamwerk van 2017. 

Die ligging van die betrokke eiendom langs hod orde verkeerswee en as deel van die SSK van Riebeek West, 

dui op die potensiaal van die eiendom vir die voorgestelde gebruik. 'n Plek van Vermaak moet in areas wat 

toeganklik en verkieslik deel van die SSK is, aangemoedig word. 

Die voorgestelde aansoek word ondersteun deur die ROR wat diverse ekonomiese geleenthede langs 'n 

geidentifiseerde aktiwiteitskorridor aanmoedig. Die voorgestelde aansoek is in lyn met die 

grondgebruiksbeginsels van LUPA en SPLUMA. Die voorgestelde aansoek bied ook diverse sosiale en 

ekonomiese geleenthede vir die gemeenskap van Riebeek Wes. 

Die uwe 

Zan e Nortje/Karla Stander 
VIR K RUMBOLL EN VENNOTE 

VENNOTE PARTNERS: 
IHJ Rumboll PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S., AP Sibyl PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. 

ADDRESS! ADRES: 	adminarumboll.cola  / PO Box 211 / Rainiersts 16, Malmesbury, 7299 
MALMESBURY (T) 022 482 1845 (F) 022 487 1661NREDENBURG (T) 022 719 1014 
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CK RUMBOLL 
VENNOTE/PARTNERS 
PROFESSIONELE LANDMETERS - ENGINEERING AND MINE SURVEYORS - STADS- EN STREEKSBEPLANNERS - SECTIONAL TITLE CONSULTANTS 

DATUM / DATE: 	22 May 2019 	 ONS VERW / OUR REF: MAU10687/ZN/KS 

PER /BY HAND en /and EPOS /EMAIL 

Aandag/Attention:  Mnr. A. Zaayman 
Munisipale Bestuurder/Municipal Manager 
Swartland Munisipaliteit/ Municipality 
PrivaatsaklPrivate bag X52 
MALMESBURY 
7299 

CONSENT USE ERF 1649 , Riebeek Kasteel 

With regard to the abovementioned, please find attached the signed agreement relating to the mitigation and management 

measures compiled and agreed upon by the respective representatives of Swartland Municipality, CK Rumboll and Partners, 

the Weltevreden Complex Home Owners Association and Dukes Sports Bar. 

Hope you find the above to be in order. Please contact us is you have any further enquirires. 

A 

Yours ncerely, 

#00 111,1  
Jd1andie Linnemann/ Karla Stander 

For CK RUMBOLL AND PARTNERS 

‘0%.0;4manatil,,,7, 

 ON TVA N G 

2019 -05- 2 2 
RECEIVED 

VENNOTE I PARTNERS: 
IHJ Rumboll PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S., AP Steyl PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. 

ADDRESS/ ADRES: 	jolandie@rumboll.co.za  / PO Box 211 / Rainierstr 16, Malmesbury, 7299 
MALMESBURY (T) 022 482 1845 (F) 022 487 1661 	 VREDENBURG (T) 022 719 1014 
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Meeting to Compile Mitigation and Management Measures- 23 April 0 

Minutes of the meeting held on the 23rd of April 2019 at 09:30 at the Riebeek es o 
Hall, Riebeek West, Western Cape 

1 	Opening and welcoming 
1.1 	Mr Burger provides a brief background: With reference to the Municipal letter dated 4 April 2019, 
it was decided that the comments received on the objections for the proposed consent use on erf 1649, 
Riebeek West, will be considered by the Municipal Planning Tribunal (MPT) only after mitigation and 
management measures have been agreed upon by the Owner of Dukes Sports Pub and The 
Weltevreden Home Owner's Association (HOA). This agreement must be presented to the Swartland 
Municipality prior to final consideration. 

2 	Attendance 

2.1 	Representatives of the Swartland Municipality: 
Mr's A. Burger (Townplanner), W. Mokwena (Building Control Officer), K. Marais (Officer at 
the Business licence department). 

2.2 	Representatives of CK Rumboll and Partners: 
Ms J. Linnemann (professional townplanner) and Ms. K. Stander (candidate planner) 

2.3 	Representatives of Riebeek West Community Forum: 
Mr. M Abrahams and Mr J. Booysen 

2.4 	Representatives of Weltevreden Complex: 
Ms. E.C. Vollgraaff (Chairperson of Weltevreden HOA), Mr. B. Vollgraaff (Vice-chairperson 
of Weltevreden HOA) and Mr. L.B. Kloppers (Member of Weltevreden HOA) 

2.5 	Owner of Dukes Sport Pub: 
G.C. Makoundi (Charles) 

3 	General notes on the discussion that followed: 

3. i Weltevreden Complex Representatives suggestions: 
Mr Vollgraaff questioned whether or not it would be necessary to erect a boom at the entrance to the parking area 
or even to have a guard patrol the area. He also mentions that the main concern from the HOA's side, is the noise 
pollution experienced by the residents of the Weltevreden Complex. Neither is it the intention of the HOA to tell Mr 
Charles that he should not be operating his business. He feels that the owner of the building should put up a door to 

the trash-container. The previous fires, and the likeliness of another fire and the lack of response of the fire 

1 
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department (as previously experienced) makes the risk so much worse. In the past, Charles put out the fires with his 
nephew after a lack of response from the fire department. PEP also used to pile their leftover boxes outside, but 
Charles arranged to have the boxes collected so it won't pile up and present as a fire hazard. 

Ms. Vollgraaff suggests that: 
- a board is put up on which it is said that the rear parking is a private parking area not to be used by private users 
which will hopefully demotivate individuals to use the parking 
- refuse should be put in bins instead of just black bags in the refuse area, as this would make it more difficult for 
dogs to tear open the bags. 
She also says that the members of the complex cannot hold the owner responsible for the use of crude language by 
his clients and they don't. Ms. Vollgraaff brings up the issues of homeless people sleeping in the area with the 
electricity boxes. According to Mr. Charles, there is now someone who guards that area to chase away the 
homeless who seek shelter there. According to Charles, the "guard" was attacked a few nights previously when he 
chased the people away. 

3.2 Owner of Dukes Sports Pub: 
For the last 3 years the clients of Dukes Sport Pub have not been using the parking in the back, they prefer the 
street front parking as the back area is unguarded and as a result his clients prefer not to park their cars in the rear 
parking. Mr. Burger suggests that there should be a guard who shows the private users away. A parking board is 
not a requirement. He also mentions that the noise pollution of the private users who use the rear parking is not 
technically Mr Charles' responsibility, but by association it does become his problem and that mitigation 
regulations should try to address this issue for the sake of harmony between land uses (and users). 

3.3 Mr. Mokwena: 
A guard and fence would solve several of the problems that has been mentioned, in particular the risk of fires, noise 
and unrelated private individuals parking at the back. 

4 	The following was agreed between all parties: 

4.1.The parking at the rear of the building will not be used by clients of the Duke Sport's Pub. 

4.2. A light should be installed in parking area. This light must be left on during the night time. 

4.3.A security guard must be appointed by the owner of Dukes Sports Pub to oversee the activities 

on the parking area. This will ensure that the premises will not be used inappropriately causing a 

nuisance to the Weltevreden HOA and residents. 

4.4.The building must be made soundproof. 
4.5.The door and windows opening to the back of the property onto the parking area must be 

closed during the hours when the pub is operational. 

4.6.The smoking area must be made soundproof. 
4.7. A gate/door should be installed at the refuse building. The cleaning of the bar (removal of trash 

and bottles to the refuse building) must only take place after 08:00 in the morning. 

5. 	Conclusion 

The agreement shoud include the suggestions as summarised and agreed upon at the meeting and 

should be signed by representatives of CK Rumboll and Partners, the Swartland Municipality, the 

Weltevreden HOA and the Owner of Dukes Sports Bar. It is confirmed that the minutes of the meeting 

2 
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acts as a binding agreement to all the members who attended and as such once the minutes has been 
approved, it acts as a formal agreement which will be sent to the Swartland Municipality for 

consideration. 

Mr. Burger thanks everyone for attending. 

Signees: 

Elsa Vollgraaff (Weltevrede 	 erson) 

Jolandie Linnema n (Representative of CK Rumboll and Partners) 

1.11,  
Alwyn Burger (Sw Ian 	unicipality Representative) 

• 

Charles Makou di (Owner of Dukes Sport Pub) 

Date on which the Minutes of Meeting was approved: 
2, — (7) - 2019 
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Verslag   Ingxelo   Report 
 

Kantoor van die Direkteur:  Ontwikkelingsdienste 
Afdeling: Bou-Omgewing 

 
29 Mei 2019 

 
15/3/3-15/Farm_869 

15/3/10-15/Farm_869 
 

WYK:  7 
 
ITEM  6.2     VAN DIE AGENDA VAN ‘N MUNISIPALE BEPLANNINGSTRIBUNAAL WAT GEHOU SAL WORD OP 
WOENSDAG 12 JUNIE 2019 
 

 
LAND USE PLANNING REPORT 

 
APPLICATION FOR A REZONING AND CONSENT USE ON FARM 869, DIVISION MALMESBURY 

 
Reference 
number 

15/3/3-15/Farm_869 
15/3/10-15/Farm_869 

Application 
submission date 7 December 2018 Date report 

finalised 30 May 2019 

      

PART A:  APPLICATION DESCRIPTION 

 
An application for the rezoning of a portion of farm Weltevreden no 869, Division Malmesbury in terms of section 
25(2)(a) of Swartland Municipality : By-law on Municipal Land Use Planning (PG 7741 of 3 March 2017) has been 
received.  It is proposed that a portion (±200m2 in extent) of farm 869/0, Division Malmesbury be rezoned from 
Agricultural Zone 1 to Agricultural Zone 2 for the storage of wine as well as wine tasting and selling as part of the 
existing wine cellar. 
 
An application for a consent use on farm Weltevreden no. 869, Division Malmesbury in terms of section 25(2)(o) of 
Swartland Municipality :  By-law on Municipal Land Use Planning (PG 7741 of 3 March 2017) has been received. The 
following consent use is proposed:  

• 3 additional dwelling units (Agricultural Zone 1) 
• Tourist Facility (reception facility 85m2 in extent) (Agricultural Zone 2) 
• Tourist Facility (restaurant 220m2 in extent) (Agricultural Zone 2) 

 
The owner of farm 869/0, Division Malmesbury is Fynbos Estate Pty Ltd. 
 

PART B: PROPERTY DETAILS  

Property description 
(in accordance with Title 
Deed) 

 
Restant van die plaas Weltevreden No 869, Afdeling Malmesbury, Provinsie Wes-Kaap 
 

Physical address ±11km south of Malmesbury in the 
Paardeberg Town N/A 

Current zoning 

Agricultural zone 1 
with a consent use for 
a guesthouse 
(±720m²) and tourist 
facility (±684m²) & 
Agricultural zone 2 
(±1800m² to 
accommodate the 
historic wine cellar, 
wine tasting and 
sales) 

Extent (m²/ha) 317,5332ha Are there existing 
buildings on the property? Y N 

Applicable zoning 
scheme Swartland Municipal By-Law on Municipal Land Use Planning (PG 7741 of 3 March 2017) 

Current land use Agriculture, guesthouse, tourist facility, wine 
cellar with wine tasting and sales 

Title Deed 
number & T69027/1997 
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PART D: BACKGROUND 

The remainder of the farm Weltevrede, no. 869, is zoned Agricultural Zone 1 and Agricultural Zone 2 (± 1800m² in 
extent, to accommodate a historic wine cellar, wine tasting and sales), as well as consent for a Guest House (± 720m² in 
extent) and a Tourist Facility (±684 in extent). The existing land use rights make provision for the operation of the 
Fynbos Estate and Dragonridge Winery. 
 
A minority portion of the farm is being used for agricultural (vineyards) and agri-tourism purposes and the larger area 
portion is a Protected Area with nature reserve status. The nature reserve area consists of a portion of the Paardeberg 
mountain and slopes thereof. 
 
Most of the structures on the farm consist of building plan approval in terms of the National Building Regulations. 
However, the uses of these structures have changed over time due the successful operation of the farm Fynbos Estate 
and Private Nature reserve as an agri-tourism destination, resulting in the expansion of the facilities provided. 
 
The illegal land uses came under the attention of Swartland Municipality in October 2018 when a site inspection was 
conducted. The site inspection was conducted in order to issue a zoning certificate for the property. The purpose of this 
application is to obtain land use rights for the current uses on the farm. 
 

PART E: PRE-APPLICATION CONSULTATION (ATTACH MINUTES) 

Has pre-application consultation 
been undertaken? Y N 

 
If yes, provide a brief summary of the outcomes below. 
 

PART F: SUMMARY OF APPLICANTS MOTIVATION 

1. The proposed application is supported by the Swartland Spatial Development Framework (SDF) that guides 
sustainable future development in the Swartland region that includes the rural areas of Ward 7. 

2. The proposed development supports spatial sustainability in terms of LUPA and SPLUMA. 
 
Spatial Justice:  
The proposed consent uses and partial rezoning aims to justify and expand existing uses that promotes agri-tourism 
development in this suitable area of the Swartland region. By allowing the operation and expansion of the Fynbos 
Estate and Dragonridge winery functionalities, employment opportunities are also created. The primary use of the 
farm will remain agricultural with the operation of the other functionalities as an agri-tourism supporting and 
promoting the main agricultural function. 
 
 

date 

Any restrictive title 
conditions applicable Y N If Yes, list condition 

number(s)  

Any third party conditions 
applicable? Y N If Yes, specify  

Any unauthorised land 
use/building work Y N If Yes, explain  

PART C: LIST OF APPLICATIONS (TICK APPLICABLE) 

Rezoning  Permanent 
departure  Temporary departure  Subdivision  

Extension of the validity 
period of an approval  Approval of an 

overlay zone  Consolidation   
Removal, suspension 
or  amendment of 
restrictive conditions  

 

Permissions in terms of 
the zoning scheme  

Amendment, 
deletion or 
imposition of 
conditions in 
respect of existing 
approval   

 

Amendment or 
cancellation of an 
approved subdivision 
plan 

 Permission in terms of 
a condition of approval  

Determination of zoning  Closure of public 
place  Consent use  Occasional use  

Disestablish a home 
owner’s association  

Rectify failure by 
home owner’s 
association to meet 
its obligations  

 

Permission for the 
reconstruction of an 
existing building that 
constitutes a non-
conforming use 
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Spatial Sustainability:  
Seeing as the proposed functionalities already exist, the proposed legalisation of the land uses will have no change 
in impact on surrounding properties. The surrounding properties consist over similar land uses which indicates that 
the area is suitable for such uses and that it will not negatively impact on the environment. The great extent of the 
farm ensures that all development requirements in terms of the Swartland zoning scheme as part of the Municipal 
Land Use Planning By- Law, is sufficiently complied with. 
 
Efficiency: 
Optimal use of existing resources and infrastructure is achieved with the operation of the functionalities in Farm no 
869. Existing building is used which prevents the buildings from decay. The development on the subject farm is 
efficient in terms of the diversity of agri-tourism related functions that are available. The landscape and setting of the 
farm makes it ideal to be used for a variety of agricultural supportive land uses. The dynamic combination of the 
winery with service related functions is complimentary and creates a vibrant rural atmosphere. 
 
Spatial resilience:  
The development is resilient seeing as the buildings can be used for any agricultural related use if the necessary 
rights are obtained. 
 
Good Administration:  
The proposed application will be taken through the public process by the Swartland Municipality whereas all relevant 
departments will be approached. The decision making process will be guided by statutory land use planning 
systems. 
 

3. The proposed development will not have an adverse influence on the surrounding properties since the majority of 
surrounding uses is already utilised for similar agricultural industry/tourism related uses. It should also be noted that 
the majority of the farm will still remain Agricultural Zone 1 with the other agricultural uses providing a supportive and 
complementary agri-industry/agri-tourism function. 

4. The location of the subject farm in the Paardeberg region is considered an ideal environment for agri-industry/agri-
tourism opportunities. 

5. The operation of the functionalities allows for the diversification of activities on the farm to optimise on the economic 
opportunities provided by the ideal farm setting. This is a sustainable example of a diverse combination of land uses. 

6. Through this operation job opportunities are created, especially for previously disadvantaged people that can use 
this income to improve their lives. This exposes the diversified land use opportunities in the region for areas with 
potential to promote their products or unique rural setting as a contributing asset to the economy of the Swartland 
region. 

7. With the diverse operation of functions on the farm optimal use of existing resources and infrastructure is 
established. 

8. The dynamic combination of the winery with service related functions is complimentary and creates a vibrant rural 
atmosphere. 

PART G: SUMMARY OF PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

Was public participation undertaken in accordance with section  55- 59 of the Swartland Municipal: By-
law on Municipal Land Use Planning 

Y N 

 
With reference to Section 56(2) of the By-law, the application was published in the local newspapers, the Provincial 
Gazette and notices were sent to affected property owners.  A total of 19 notices were sent via registered mail to the 
owners of properties which are affected by the application. One letter was not collected and returned to the municipality. 
Total valid  
comments 1 Total comments and 

petitions refused 
0 

Valid 
petition(s) Y N If yes, number of 

signatures 
N/A 

Community 
organisation(s) 
response 

Y N N/A Ward councillor response Y N 
The application was referred to the 
Ward Councillor and no comments 
have been received. 

Total letters of 
support None 

PART H: COMMENTS FROM ORGANS OF STATE AND/OR MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENTS 

Name  Date received Summary of comments Recommendation  

Department: 
Siviele 
Ingenieursdie
nste 

9 Januarie 
2019 
 

1. Riool  
 

• Riooldienste kan slegs voorsien deur ‘n 
suigtenkvragmotor vir huishoudelike riool. Vir hierdie doel 
moet ‘n uitsuigtenk voorsien word met voldoende 

Positive  Negative 
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kapasiteit en koppelsisteem. Hierdie diens sal gehef word 
volgens die tarief vir die pompdiens vir plase. 
 

2. Water 
 

• Geen munisipale water kan voorsien word nie. 
 
3. Vullisverwydering 

 
• Indien daar van enige van die stortingsterreine gebruik 

gemaak wil word binne die munisipale area moet 
voorafbetaalde koepons verkry word by enige munisipale 
kantoor en by die betrokke terrain ingehandig word voor 
storting van vullis. 

Deparment of 
Transport and 
Public Works 

5 February 
2019 

1. This application affects Minor Road 5373 for which this 
Branch is the Road Authority. 

2. The proposed application is for partial rezoning of the 
subject property from Agricultural zone 1 to Agricultural 
zone 2. 

3. There will be minimal impact on traffic.  
4. This Branch offers no objection to the proposal in terms 

of the Land Use Planning Act 3 of 2014. 
5. This Branch in terms of the Roads Ordinance 19 of 1976 

is not obliged to maintain Minor Roads. 

  

Department of 
Water & 
Sanitation 

6 March 2019 

1. No pollution of surface water or ground water resources 
may occur due to any activity on the property. 

2. No abstraction of surface or groundwater may be done 
without prior authorisation from this Department, unless it 
is a Schedule 1 Use or an Existing Lawful Use. 

3. Storm-water runoff must be controlled to ensure that on-
site activities do not culminate into off-site pollution. 

4. All the requirements of the National Water Act, 1998 (Act 
36 of 1998) in terms of water use and pollution control 
management must be adhered to at all times. 

  

Western Cape 
Department of 
Agriculture 

2 May 2019 1. The Western Cape Department of Agriculture has no 
objection against the proposed application.   

Eskom 
28 February 
2019 

1. Eskom approves the proposed work indicated on your 
drawing in principle. This approval is valid for 12 months 
only, after which reapplication must be made if the work 
has not been completed. 

2. The following building and tree restriction on either side of 
centre line of overhead power line must be observed: 
Voltage11kV 
Building restriction either side of centre line9.0 m 

 
3. No construction work may be executed closer than 6 (six) 

metres from any Eskom structure or structure-supporting 
mechanism. 

4. No work or no machinery nearer than the following 
distances from the conductors: 
Voltage11kV 
Not closer than: 3.0 m 

 
5. Natural ground level must be maintained within Eskom 

reserve areas and servitudes. 
6. That a minimum ground clearance of the overhead power 

line must be maintained to the following clearances: 
Voltage11kV 
Safety clearance above road: 6.3 m 

 
7. That existing Eskom power lines and infrastructure are 

acknowledged as established infrastructure on the 
properties and any rerouting or relocation would be for 
the cost of the applicant/developer. 

8. That Eskom rights or servitudes, including agreements 
with any of the landowners, obtained for the operation 
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and maintenance of these existing power lines and 
infrastructure be acknowledged and honoured throughout 
its lifecycle which include, but are not limited to: 

i. Having 24 hour access to its infrastructure according 
to the rights mentioned in (a) above, 

ii. To perform maintenance (structural as well as 
servitude – vegetation management) on its 
infrastructure according to its maintenance 
programmes and schedules, 

iii. To upgrade or refurbish its existing power lines and 
infrastructure as determined by Eskom, 

iv. To perform any other activity not listed above to 
ensure the safe operation and maintenance of the 
Eskom power lines or infrastructure. 

9. Eskom must have at least a 10m obstruction free zone 
around all pylons (not just a 10m radius from the centre). 

10. Eskom shall not be liable for the death or injury of any 
person, or for loss of or damage to any property, whether 
as a result of the encroachment or use of the area where 
Eskom has its services, by the applicant, his/her agent, 
contractors, employees, successors in title and assignee. 

11. The applicant indemnifies Eskom against loss, claims or 
damages, including claims pertaining to interference with 
Eskom services, apparatus or otherwise. 

12. Eskom shall at all times have unobstructed access to and 
egress from its services. 

13. Any development which necessitates the relocation of 
Eskom’s services will be to the account of the developer. 

14. SANDILE FALTEIN, MALMESBURY CNC must be 
contacted on 022 482 6250 before working in close 
proximity to the overhead power lines. 
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PART I: COMMENTS RECEIVED DURING PUBLIC 
PARTICIPATION 

SUMMARY OF APPLICANT’S REPLY 
TO COMMENTS 

MUNICIPAL ASSESSMENT OF COMMENTS 

To assist reading of the responses, issues / topics have been identified from the written submissions and have been grouped together according to type. 

Kemp Nabal 
Attorneys on 
behalf of JG 
Smith Family 
Trust 

1. There is no compliance with the following 
sections of the Swartland Municipality Land 
Use Planning By-Law: 

a) Section 51 (1) (c) stating that the Municipality 
must notify the applicant in writing within 
fourteen days of receipt of the application –  
(i) that the application is complete and 
complies with section 48 and that the 
application process commences; or 
(ii) of any information, documents or fees 
referred to in section 48 that are outstanding 
and that the applicant must provide to the 
Municipality within 14 days of the date of 
notification. 
 
Section 51 (3) stating that the Municipality 
may refuse to consider the application if the 
applicant fails to provide the information or 
documents or pay the fees within the period 
contemplated in subsection (1)(c)(ii). 
 
The application submitted by CK Rumboll is 
dated 3 December 2018 and was lodged with 
the Municipality on Wednesday 5 December 
2018.  The stamp on the cover page is dated 
Friday 7 December 2018 for reasons 
unknown.  The objectors were not provided 
with a copy of any such notice, which should 
have, in light of the above, been given by 
latest midnight on 23 December 2018.   

 
b) Section 48 (1) (a), (b) and (c) stating that 

subject to subsection (2), an application must 
be accompanied by the following information 
and documents- 
(a) an application form provided by the 
municipality, completed and signed by the 
applicant; 
(b) if the applicant is an agent, a power of 
attorney authorising the applicant to make the 

1(a) The stamp on the cover page is made 
by the Swartland Municipality to 
indicate that the application has been 
received by the Municipality and that 
the evaluation of the application has 
commenced.  Each day several 
applications are submitted to the 
Municipality and it would be 
unreasonable to expect that all 
applications be captured into the 
Municipality’s administration system 
on the same day of submission. 

 
 
An acknowledgement of receipt from 
the Municipality, was sent to CK 
Rumboll (attached as Annexure A).  
All correspondence from the 
Municipality regarding the application, 
is made to the applicant.  The interest 
of the application is shared with the 
public during the public participation 
process of the application. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
b) The application was deemed 

complete and accepted by the 
Swartland Municipality for further 
processing.  See Annexure B for the 
Power of Attorney and Resolution 
form authorising the specific action.  

  
 
 

1. (a) Acknowledgement of receipt of the application was 
given by Swartland Municipality to the applicant by email 
dated 7 December 2018.  
 
The cover page of the land use application has 2 date 
stamps seeing that minor amendments to the application 
were requested by the Division: Planning on 5 
December 2018 prior to processing the application. The 
amendments were made and the application was 
resubmitted and processed on 7 December 2018. The 
application fees were paid by EFT on 29 November 
2018. 
 
Due to the time of year (December/January school 
holidays) no public participation processes are 
undertaken on land use applications by Swartland 
Municipality. The public participation process for this 
application commenced on 25 January 2019. It was 
therefore impossible to provide the objector with a copy 
of the notice from the municipality in December 2018. 
 
Furthermore, Swartland Municipality only communicates 
with the applicant regarding the completeness of an 
application. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

b) The application was deemed complete and was 
processed by Swartland Municipality.  

 
The applicant provided new documents as part of the 
comments on the objections which provides the proper 
power of attorneys as identified by the objector. 
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application on behalf of the owner; 
(c) if the owner of the land is a company, 
closed corporation, trust, body corporate or 
owners’ association, proof that the person is 
authorised to act on behalf of the company, 
closed corporation trust, body corporate or 
owners’s association. 
 
Section 51 (1) (b) stating that the Municipality 
must verify whether the application complies 
with section 48. 
 
The land use planning application form was 
signed by Jolandie Linnemann of CK Rumboll 
and submitted by her as applicant, to act on 
behalf of the registered owner of the farm 
Weltevreden, no 869, Fynbos Estate (Pty) 
Ltd.  In the document attached as the Power 
of Attorney in Annexure A, dated 26 
November 2018, none of the boxes are 
ticked, therefore not authorising any specific 
action to be performed by CK Rumboll on 
Fynbos’s behalf.  Further hereto, a document 
titled company resolution is also attached as 
Annexure A, however, nothing is resolved by 
the signatories to the resolution and does not 
authorize any act to be performed on behalf of 
Fynbos.  The resolution relates to what 
appears an incomplete authority to perform an 
unnamed act on behalf of an unnamed trust. 

 
2. The letter from Swartland Municipality, dated 

8 October 2018, is evidence that Fynbos has 
been conducting unlawful enterprises for 
some time.  This includes a function venue, 
accommodating large volumes of guests and 
operating a restaurant.  The applicant is 
effectively asking for the Municipality to 
condone its unlawful conduct and to legitimise 
same in circumstances where the applicant 
has not ceased to conduct itself unlawfully.   
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2. There is existing consent use and 

rezoning land use rights on the 
property as part of the Fynbos Estate 
and the Dragonridge Winery 
operation.  The existing land uses 
were very successful and over time, 
the owners established new additions 
to make optimal use of the space, 
resources and market potential.  The 
owners approached CK Rumboll and 
Partners to request a zoning 
certificate in order to determine 
compliance within the existing 
consent use and rezoning land use 
right footprints.  In the zoning 
certificate from the Municipality, dated 
26 June 2018 (attached as Annexure 
C), it was confirmed that the property 
is zoned Agricultural Zone 1 and 
Agricultural Zone 2 (±1 800m², to 
accommodate the historic wine cellar, 
wine tasting and sales) and also has 
consent use rights for a Guest House 
(±720m²) and a Tourist Facility 
(±684m²).  The letter of approval, 
dated 17 March 2010 (attached as 
Annexure D), granted the land use 
right of the main dwelling as a 
guesthouse as well as a self-catering 
unit and the tourist facility included a 
conference and venue facility (known 
as the “Pavilion”). 
 
As stated in the letter dated 8 October 
2018 (attached as Annexure E) from 
the Municipality, a site inspection was 
conducted in order to determine what 
activities needed an extension of the 
existing land use rights.  The owners 
acted immediately upon receipt of the 
letter and appointed CK Rumboll and 
Partners to attend to all town planning 
actions regarding the application for 

 
 
 

2. This application is an attempt from the Fynbos Estate 
Pty Ltd to obtain land use approval for all the activities 
on the farm. The application will be evalutad according 
to Planning legislation, priciples and norms and 
standards and if found desirable will be recommended 
for approval to the Municipal Planning Tribunal. 
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the required consent uses and partial 
rezoning land use rights to justify the 
operation of the activities in need 
thereof. 
 
The intent of the application is to 
legitimise the activities in need of land 
use right changes and it is unclear 
why this is considered an issue.  By 
submitting an application for consent 
uses and partial rezoning, spatial 
justice is adhered to. The land uses 
on the farm complies with the vision 
and focus for rural areas in the 
Swartland, especially the Paardeberg, 
and aims to utilise the unique 
landscape features for supportive 
economic incentives that stimulates 
growth.  The land uses on the farm 
already promote and support the 
dynamic and diverse combination of 
activities the farm has to offer.  The 
variety of functionalities on the farm, 
indicates the potential of the land to 
be diversified. 

 

3. Both the owner and the objector gains access 
from the same road, which is designed to 
accommodate single lane traffic.  The road was 
not designed to carry the resultant traffic from 
the owner’s proposed activities, which has in 
the past already caused several issues to arise.  
These issues and causes directly relates to the 
increased capacity of the following: 

* The main dwelling is used to accommodate up 
to 12 persons, whilst the additional 3 dwellings are 
used to accommodate approximately 9 persons 
per dwelling; 
* The restaurant, at present, seats approximately 
40 persons. 
The accommodation can thus accommodate 
approximately 40 to 50 persons and the 
restaurant an additional 40 persons. 
The proposed consent uses will further 
exacerbate this already untenable situation seeing 
as these capacities will have a major impact on 
traffic volume on the road.    

3. It should be considered that most of 
the traffic flow to the subject farm 
accumulates from workshops, 
conferences or other tourist related 
functions held in the venue facility 
(Pavilion) for which land use rights 
were granted in 2010.  These 
functions are usually more than one 
day, therefore visitors make use of 
the guesthouse facility (5 rooms), for 
which land use rights were also 
granted in 2010.  Additional 
accommodation can be provided with 
the additional dwelling units (total of 
12 persons ; 4 persons per dwelling).  
It is unusual for all accommodation 
opportunities to be fully utilised at the 
same time. 
 
The functionality of the restaurant is 
only to provide meals and wine 

3. Farm 869/0, Division Malmesbury gains access from a 
Provincial Road OP5373. The Department of Transport 
and Public Works (the road authority) indicated that 
proposal will have a minimal impact on the road and that 
they have no objection against this application. 
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tastings to visiting groups or to 
operate as the kitchen for events in 
the venue facilities.  Thus, no 
additional traffic volume is generated 
by the restaurant.  The restaurant’s 
function is to cater for the need of 
workshops and or function attendees 
and other guests.  It is only 
frequented by ad-hoc patrons. 
 
The majority of the traffic volume to 
and from the subject farm, is 
generated from land use 
functionalities that already possess 
the appropriate land use rights.  The 
additional impact of the consent use 
and partial rezoning application on 
traffic volumes is therefore minimal.  
The owner has provided a summary 
of the number of visitors and vehicles 
during peak season (January-March) 
in 2019.  This document is attached 
as Annexure F.  

 

4. In the past, bus drivers to and from the 
Fynbos Estate, have driven over and 
damaged the objector’s paving at his 
homestead to gain access to the indicated 
parking area at the additional dwellings in the 
motivation report.  The busses have also used 
the objector’s paving to turn around on and 
have unlawfully entered onto the objector’s 
property for this purpose due to the fact that 
the road is not capable of allowing such 
maneuvers.  Needless to say, the access 
road was also never designed with a view to 
carry bus traffic on a regular basis. 
 
During harvesting season there is an 
increased volume of farm implements that 
have to make use of the access road to 
complete the harvest.  The traffic caused by 
the unlawful operations of the applicant had 
caused the objector to be impeded in its 
farming operations through traffic blocking the 
road and the farm trucks and implements 
working to deliver the harvest not being able 

4. The access road is identified as Minor 
Road no 283 and is therefore open for 
public use.  Minor Roads usually 
consist over a road reserve of 10m, 
thus ensuring sufficient space to 
accommodate heavy traffic.  If the 
volume generated by the applicant’s 
operations causes or has caused any 
damage or obstruction in the access 
road, then that will be addressed by 
an awareness campaign.  The owners 
are willing to put up more signage as 
indication of where visitors should go 
to prevent visitors on the objector’s 
property.  The owners are willing to 
make adjustments to alleviate traffic 
flow, if necessary.  A map indicating 
the access road is attached as 
Annexure G.    
 
Events that generate higher volumes 
of traffic mostly occur over the 
weekend when farming operations 

4. See the comments at point 3.  
 
Proper signage needs to be put up to ensure any visitors 
to farm 869/0, Division Malmesbury follows the correct 
route. 
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to properly access and make use of it. are lower.  It must, however, be 
clearly stated that the current and 
envisaged traffic flows are very low 
according to any standards related to 
the agri-tourist industry, if compared 
to your Jonkershoek, Knorhoek, 
Blaauwklippen valley, Franschhoek 
valley and most of other similar scenic 
landscapes which offer tourists a 
taste of nature and farm life.  The 
farming industry is in desperate need 
of diversification into agri-tourist 
industries, especially if nature and the 
preservation of nature reduces the 
agricultural potential of a parcel of 
land.  Then generating additional 
income from agri-tourism should be 
highly supported and encouraged. 
 
The only farming operation which the 
objector can possibly conduct on the 
applicant’s farm, is the transportation 
of harvested fruit.  It should be noted 
that farm roads are normally designed 
to carry heavier traffic seeing as there 
is more space.  A letter of consent 
from the Department of Transport and 
Public Works is attached as 
Annexure H.  In this letter it is stated 
that there will be minimal impact on 
traffic. 

 

5. During the time of 14 December 2018, a 
group function was held at the subject 
property.  A visitor to the function, claimed to 
be under the influence of alcohol, drove into 
the objector’s fence.  The matter was taken 
up with the management of the Fynbos Estate 
and the owners eventually paid for the 
damages caused to the objector’s property. 
 
This conduct by the Fynbos Estate’s guests 
are, however, not isolated incidents as these 
group functions tend to go along with the 
consumption of large amounts of alcohol by 
the attendees and these attendees then 
staying over and causing havoc.  There is 

5. It should be noted that this was an 
isolated incident and the first since 
the establishment of the Fynbos 
Estate functionalities and Dragonridge 
winery.  It should further be noted that 
any land use can be exposed to 
similar incidents.   
 
This was an unfortunate event, but 
the owners took full responsibility by 
paying for the damages caused to the 
objector’s property. 
 
There have been no reports of any 
other destructive incidents as a result 

5. The damage to the objector’s property was as a result of 
an accident and is seen as an isolated incident. 
 
Road users must comply with traffic laws and respect 
the other farmsteads on the minor road. 
 
The farmsteads of the objector and farm 869/0, Division 
Malmesbury are ±600m apart from each other. The 
additional dwelling units on farm 869/0, Division 
Malmesbury are ±820m away from the objector’s 
farmstead. The existing venue is surrounded by trees 
and other buildings which absorbs the noise created by 
a function. Furthermore, events/functions are limited to a 
closing time. The author is of the opinion that impact of 
noise created from farm 869/0, Division Malmesbury will 
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also a major noise disturbance emanating 
from the venue and the additional dwellings, 
which are in close proximity to the homestead 
of the objector.    

of alcohol consumption.  The product 
and services delivered by the Fynbos 
Estate and Dragonridge winery is of 
unique quality, especially when taking 
into consideration the location of the 
farm in an exceptional natural setting 
of the Swartland region.  The owners 
take pride in the services they deliver 
and will not tolerate any behavior by 
visitors that cause destruction seeing 
as this will implicate the success of 
their business.   
 
With regard to noise disturbances, 
most of the visitors makes use of the 
Pavilion venue which is surrounded 
by trees and other buildings that 
minimises noise.  The owners have 
indicated that large events is limited 
to mostly 4 times a year and all 
events/functions are subject to a 
closing time whereafter no noise is 
allowed.  The Pavilion is also not that 
close to buildings on surrounding 
properties (a map indicating the 
distances is attached as Annexure I), 
thus questioning what the objection 
consider as noise disturbance.  
Seeing as there have been no formal 
complaints or reports of the said 
destructive behaviors or noise 
disturbances, the application cannot 
be considered negatively, based on 
speculations of destructive and 
disturbing behavior by visitors. 

have a minimal impact on surrounding farmsteads. 
 
 

 

6. It is the recommendation of the objector that 
the owners of the subject property, firstly 
cease its unlawful conduct and secondly 
assess the application from a perspective of 
infrastructure development, measure to avoid 
resultant maintenance and repair of the road 
surface, repairs and insurance in respect of 
damages caused by patrons and attendants 
to the subject property.  Proper consultation 
must be held with the surrounding farm 
owners before the applicant is allowed to 

6. The proposed application to justify the 
additional dwelling units, venue, wine 
tasting, sales and storage as well as 
the restaurant can be regarded as 
development with value adding 
purpose and to cease or prohibit the 
operation thereof will likely lead to the 
following destructive consequences: 
 Loss of employment; 
 Less access, use and 

maintenance of the nature 

6. Every land use which does not consist of land use 
approval may not commence until such time as approval 
is obtained. If the illegal land uses continues, a 
compliance notice will be issued on the owner. If no 
adhereance is given to the compliance notices, legal 
action will be taken by the municipality to ensure that the 
illegal land use is stopped. 
 
This application is an attempt from the owner of farm 
869/0, Division Malmesbury to obtain land use approval 
for the current illegal land uses. 
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proceed with any activities that fall outside the 
permitted use of its property. 

reserve, which forms a large part 
of the property.  This nature 
reserve is one of two in the 
Paardeberg and is a protected 
area within the Swartland.  The 
nature reserve is internationally 
renowned attracting botanists, 
photographers, hikers, 
researchers and bird watchers; 

 Loss of tourism seeing as the 
farm mostly attracts tourists with 
its panoramic views of nature, 
beauty, tranquility and organic 
wines and olives.  The tourists 
visiting the farm also spends time 
and money in other parts of the 
Swartland.  It should also be 
mentioned that Swartland 
Tourism named the farm as one 
of the most important tourist and 
environmental assets to the 
Swartland – this is mainly 
attributed to the unique setting of 
a large part of the nature reserve 
on the property; 

 Dragonridge is a well-known 
winery and forms part of the 
Swartland Independent 
Winemakers which represents 
some of the most unique wines to 
the Swartland region.  The loss of 
this winery will not only impact the 
functionality of the farm, but also 
the wine industry of the 
Swartland; 

 The expenditure of the business 
(Fynbos Estate & Dragonridge 
Winery) on the farm accumulates 
to approximately a minimum of a 
million rand per year in 
Malmesbury; 

 From the map indicating the land 
use potential of the farm 
(attached as Annexure J), it can 
be seen that of the ±317ha of 
land, only ±40ha of land can be 

 
From the junction of Division Road 1142 and Minor 
Road 5373 it is ±2km to the farm 869/0, Division 
Malmesbury. This stretch of road (OP5373) is ±2,8km in 
length where it ends at the last farmstead on farm 869/1, 
Division Malmesbury. This stretch of road 
accommodates 4 farmsteads of which farm 869/0, 
Division Malmesbury is the third farmstead before the 
road ends. The author proposes that a written 
agreement regarding the maintenance of OP5373 be 
made between all the land owners on the road. If this 
application is successful a condition of approval will be 
made for this agreement to be put in place. 
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cultivated.  It is not easy to make 
the calculation that this farm can 
never exist without the tourist 
facilities operated from the farm.  
The rest of the farm is considered 
a protected area (map showing 
the protected area also attached 
as Annexure J) and cannot be 
farmed; 

 The Paardeberg is one of the 
main natural treasures of the 
Swartland region and the 
protection of the natural habitat 
must be a high priority, thus 
supporting activities like agri-
tourism that gives access to 
natural beauty but does not harm 
the environment, should be 
encouraged for 2 reasons- 
1) Protection of natural habitat 

and; 
2) Economic survival of the land 

owners.  
The Swartland SDF emphasises that 
development in the Swartland region 
should aim to optimise on 
opportunities that are provided by 
the region’s valuable assets.  The 
subject farm is exposed to certain 
advantages when considering its 
location in the Paardeberg with its 
panoramic views and landscape 
features.  The establishment and 
ongoing success of the Fynbos 
Estate and Dragonridge winery not 
only attracts tourists to experience 
the scenic landscapes of the 
Swartland but also promotes the 
wine industry of the Swartland. 
 
The land uses on the subject farm 
promotes efficiency through the 
optimal use of existing resources, 
infrastructure and services.  Existing 
buildings are used which prevents 
the buildings from decay.  The 
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dynamic combination of the winery 
with service related functions is 
complimentary and creates a vibrant 
rural atmosphere in a setting 
exposed to a unique feature (nature 
reserve).  The public access road 
allows easy and sufficient access to 
and from the property.  If it is proven 
that traffic to and from the farm, 
causes damage to the road, the 
owners will be willing to provide 
alterations to ensure sustainable use 
of the access road.      
 
It should be noted that since the 
establishment of the land uses 
(including the unlawful activities), 
there have been no formal 
complaints.  During the public 
participation process of the 
application, an advertisement was 
placed in the Local Newspaper, a 
notice was placed in the Provincial 
Gazette and notice letters were sent 
out to twelve (12) surrounding 
properties.  From the extensive 
public participation process, 
comments from one objector were 
received.   
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PART J: MUNICIPAL PLANNING EVALUATION 

 
1. Type of application and procedures followed in processing the application 

 
The application was submitted in terms of the By-law on 7 December 2018.  The public participation process 
commenced on 25 January 2019 and ended on 25 February 2019 for internal departments and affected parties. 
The public participation process for external departments closed on 25 March 2019. The objections were received 
and referred to the applicant for comments on 27 February 2019. An extention was granted until 10 April 2019 for 
the comments on the objections to be submitted. The comments on the objections were submitted by the applicant 
on 11 April 2019. (Please note that the comments from the applicant on the objections received have been made 
part of this report but it will not be considered as part of the recommendation of the author.) 
 
Division: Planning is now in the position to present this application to the Swartland Municipal Planning Tribunal for 
decision making. 

 
2. Legislation and policy frameworks 

 
2.1 Matters referred to in Section 42 of SPLUMA and Principles referred to in Chapter VI of LUPA 

 
 The application is evaluated according to the principles of spatial planning, as contained in the abovementioned 

legislation.  
 

• Spatial Justice:  The Spatial Development Framework indicates that the Paardeberg is home to the Paardeberg 
Conservation area, the Simons-Simons Private Nature Reserve (farm 869/0) and various unique wineries and 
tourism related uses, its unique natural resources and economic drivers should be protected. 
 
±80% of farm 869/0, Division Malmesbury is taken up by the Simons-Simons Private Nature Reserve which 
includes the Paardeberg Mountain as well as the slopes of the mountain. 
 
The existing land use rights for  Agricultural zone 1 with a consent use for a guesthouse (±720m²) and tourist 
facility (±684m²) & Agricultural zone 2 (±1800m² to accommodate the historic wine cellar, wine tasting and sales) 
is an indication of the agri-tourism activities on the farm. These agri-tourism activities/facilities expanded over time 
due to the successful operation of the farm as a tourist destination, resulting in this application. 
 
This application therefore complies with the principle of spatial justice. 
 

• Spatial Sustainability: Existing and proposed land uses are accommodated in existing buildings and at the existing 
farmstead on farm 869/0, Division Malmesbury. There is no impact on prime, unique and high potential 
agricultural land as well as the natural habitat, ecological corridors and areas of high biodiversity importance. 
 
The existing agriculture, agri-industrial and agri-tourism activities are complimented by the proposed land uses. 
The Western Cape is largely underpinned by the tourism derived from its scenic and heritage qualities. The 
proposed land uses enhances the heritage, tourism and landscape character of the area. 
 
The proposed land uses contribute to both the maintenance/enhancement of the scenic and natural qualities of 
the landscape, together with enhancing the economic value of the property. 
 
This application therefore complies with the principle of spatial sustainability. 
 

• Efficiency:  As mentioned above, existing and proposed land uses are accommodated in existing buildings and at 
the existing farmstead. This ensures the optimisation of existing infrastructure and resources on the farm. 

 
This application therefore complies with the principle of efficiency. 
 

• Good Administration: The application was advertised by sending notices to surrounding/affected land owners by 
means of registered mail. The comments from the relevant municipal departments and SAPS were also obtained. 
Consideration was given to all correspondence received and the application was dealt with in a timeously manner. 
It is therefore argued that the principles of good administration were complied with by the Municipality. 
 

• Spatial Resilience:   The existing agriculture, agri-industrial and agri-tourism activities grew and expanded over 
time. The uses of existing buildings have changed to accommodate new uses. Seeing that the proposed land 
uses are already in use, it is proof that farm is resilient in adapting to growth. 
 
This application therefore complies with the principle of spatial resilience. 
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2.2 Integrated Development Plan (IDP) and Spatial Development Framework (SDF) 

The Paardeberg is home to the Paardeberg Conservation area, the Simons-Simons Private Nature Reserve (farm 
869/0) and various unique wineries and tourism related uses, its unique natural resources and economic drivers 
should be protected. 
 
±80% of farm 869/0, Division Malmesbury is taken up by the Simons-Simons Private Nature Reserve which includes 
the Paardeberg Mountain as well as the slopes of the mountain. 
 
It is clear from the Critical Biodiversity Areas maps and the Biodiversity Spatial Plan, 2017 that the existing and 
proposed land uses do not fall within a Protected Area, a Critical Biodiversity Area or an Environmentally Sensitive 
Area. 
 
Farm 869/0, Division Malmesbury is located in an area identified as conservation and heritage area (Paardeberg 
conservation areas) in which tourism development is promoted.   Tourism is slowing on the increase in the Swartland 
and needs to be supported and expanded. Tourism enhances socio economic advantages and enables conservation 
of natural and cultural heritage structures. The SDF proposes the continued effective management and maintenance 
of existing tourism attractions in the region. This application is an example of expanding an existing tourism 
development. 
 
This application is seen as in compliance with the SDF. 
 
The SDF forms an integrated part of the IDP. Applications like these are measured according to the principles of the 
SDF to determine whether it is in compliance. Therefore it contributes to healthy management of the urban area. IDP 
outcome 7.4. 

 
2.3 Schedule 2 of the By-Law (Zoning Scheme Provisions) 

The proposed land uses complies with all zoning parameters applicable to the property 
 
3. The desirability of the proposed utilisation 

 
The remainder of the farm Weltevrede, no. 869, is zoned Agricultural Zone 1 and Agricultural Zone 2 (± 1800m² in 
extent, to accommodate a historic wine cellar, wine tasting and sales), as well as consent for a Guest House (± 
720m² in extent) and a Tourist Facility (venue of ±684m² in extent). The existing land use rights make provision for 
the operation of the Fynbos Estate and Dragonridge Winery. 
 
The existing land uses were very successful and over time the owners established new additions/uses to make 
optimal use of the space, resources and market potential. The proposed land uses compliments the existing land 
uses and will have a positive impact on the agri-tourism character of the farm. The proposed land uses is an 
extention of the existing facilities on farm 869/0, Division Malmesbury and is not foreseen to impact negatively on 
the character of the area. 
 
The proposed land uses are accommodated in existing buildings on the farm. No new construction of any buildings 
is proposed. The property has no physical restrictions which may have a negative impact on this application. 
 
The table below indicates the proposed land uses: 
 

Land use Required land use 
rights 

Zoning Description 

1. 3 Additional dwelling 

units(80m²,130m²&150m²) 

Consent use Agricultural Zone 1 Dwelling units rented on a short term 

adhoc basis for guests to the farm. 

2. Tourist facility = venue Consent use Agricultural Zone 2 A portion (±85m²) of the wine cellar with 

existing Agricultural Zone 2 land use 

rights is being used as a venue (chapel, 

conferences etc). 

3. Wine tasting & sales at 

restaurant 

Rezoning 

 

Agricultural Zone 1 to 

Agricultural Zone 2 

Wine tasting and sales (±150m²) forms 

part of the restaurant facility.  The wine 

tasting and sales relates to the operation 

of the Dragonridge winery on the farm.    

4. Wine storage at office Wine bottles is stored from a building 
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(±50m²) near the office on the farm.  

This functionality also relates to the 

Dragonridge winery. 

5. Tourist facility - 

restaurant 

Consent use Agricultural Zone 2 A restaurant “De Perdestal” is being 

operated (±220m²).  The required 

licenses will be obtained when the 

necessary land use rights is received. 

 
The maps below indicates the existing and proposed land uses. 
 

 
 
Farm 869/0, Division Malmesbury gains access from a Provincial Road OP5373. The Department of Transport and 
Public Works (the road authority) indicated that proposal will have a minimal impact on the road and supports the 
application.  
 
From the junction of Division Road 1142 and Minor Road 5373 it is ±2km to the farm 869/0, Division Malmesbury. 
This stretch of road (OP5373) is ±2,8km in length where it ends at the last farmstead on farm 869/1, Division 
Malmesbury. This stretch of road accommodates 4 farmsteads of which farm 869/0, Division Malmesbury is the 
third farmstead before the road ends. The author proposes that a written agreement regarding the maintenance of 
OP5373 be made between all the land owners on the road and the Departement of Transport and Public Works. 
 
Proper signage needs to be put up along OP 5373 in order to guide traffic to farm 869/0, Division Malmesbury. This 
will ensure that guests to the Fynbos Estate don’t accidentally enter farmsteads on route to the estate. 
 
Any noise created from the activities (venue) on farm 869/0, Division Malmesbury is absorbed by trees and will 
have a minimal impact on surrounding farmsteads which is ±400m and ±600m away. Furthermore, events/functions 
are limited to a closing time. 
 
Farm 869/, Division Malmesbury have no restrictions in the title deed which affects this application. 

 
4. Impact on municipal engineering services 

 
There is no impact. However, if sewerage services are required, it can be provided for household sewerage only. If 
any of the municipal dump sites are to be used, pre-paid coupons must be bought at a municipal office which must 
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be handed in at the dump site prior to dumping. 
 

5. Response by applicant 
 
See Part F in terms of the motivation as well as part I in terms of the comments on the objections received. 
 

6. Comments from other organs of state/departments 
 
The comments from Department of Agriculture, Department of Transport and Public Works, Department of Water 
Affairs and Sanitation and Eskom were obtained. 

 

PART K: ADDITIONAL PLANNING EVALUATION  FOR REMOVAL OF RESTRICTIONS 

The financial or other value of the rights 
N/A 

The personal benefits which will accrue to the holder of rights and/or to the person seeking the removal 
N/A 

The social benefit of the restrictive condition remaining in place, and/or being removed/amended 
N/A 

Will the removal, suspension or amendment completely remove all rights enjoyed by the beneficiary or only some of 
those rights 
N/A 

PART L: RECOMMENDATION WITH CONDITIONS 

A. The application for the rezoning of a portion of farm Weltevreden no 869, Division Malmesbury from Agricultural Zone 
1 to Agricultural Zone 2, is approved in terms of Section 70 of the Swartland Municipality Land Use Planning By-Law 
(PG 7741 of 3 March 2017). 
 

B. The application for a consent use for 3 additional dwelling units and a tourist facility on farm Weltevreden no. 869, 
Division, is approved in terms of Section 70 of the Swartland Municipality Land Use Planning By-Law (PG 7741 of 3 
March 2017). 

 
Points A and B are subject to the following conditions: 
 
1. TOWN PLANNING AND BUILDING CONTROL 

 
a) The Agricultural zone 2 zoning be restricted to 200m² for the storage of wine as well as wine tasting and selling as 

part of the existing wine cellar, as presented in this application; 
b) The consent use authorises 3 additional dwelling units (Agricultural Zone 1), a tourist facility (reception facility 85m² in 

extent) (Agricultural Zone 2) and tourist facility (restaurant 220m² in extent) (Agricultural Zone 2) as presented in this 
application. 

c) Building plans be submitted to the Senior Manager : Built Environment for consideration and approval for the change 
in use of the existing buildings; 

d) An application for a business license be made at Swartland Municipality and to for a compliance certificate for the 
operation of the restaurant  the West Coat District Municipality; 

e) Proper signage are put up along OP 5373 in order to guide traffic to farm 869/0, Division Malmesbury. Application be 
made at the revelevant authorities for the erection of road signs; 

f) A written agreement regarding the maintenance of OP5373 be made between all the land owners on the road and the 
Departement of Transport and Public Works. This agreement must be provided to Swartland Municipality within a 
period of 3 months after the date of this decision; 

 
2. WATER 

 
a) No municipal water can be provided; 

 
3. SEWERAGE 
 
a) Sewerage services can only be provided for household sewerage by means of a vacuum truck. For this purpose a 

conservancy tank with sufficient capacity and connection point must be provided. This service will be levied according 
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to the tariff for this service on farms; 
 
4. REFUSE REMOVAL 
 
a) If any of the municipal dump sites are to be used, pre-paid coupons must be bought at a municipal office and handed 

in at the dump site prior to dumping taking place. 
 
5. DEPARTMENT OF WATER AFFAIRS AND SANITATION 
 
a) No pollution of surface water or ground water resources may occur due to any activity on the property; 
b) No abstraction of surface or groundwater may be done without prior authorisation from this Department, unless it is a 

Schedule 1 Use or an Existing Lawful Use; 
c) Storm-water runoff must be controlled to ensure that on-site activities do not culminate into off-site pollution; 
d) All the requirements of the National Water Act, 1998 (Act 36 of 1998) in terms of water use and pollution control 

management must be adhered to at all times; 
 
6. ESKOM 
 
a) This approval is valid for 12 months only, after which reapplication must be made if the work has not been completed. 
b) The following building and tree restriction on either side of centre line of overhead power line must be observed: 

Voltage11kV 
Building restriction either side of centre line9.0 m 

c) No construction work may be executed closer than 6 (six) metres from any Eskom structure or structure-supporting 
mechanism. 

d) No work or no machinery nearer than the following distances from the conductors: 
Voltage11kV 
Not closer than: 3.0 m 

e) Natural ground level must be maintained within Eskom reserve areas and servitudes. 
f) A minimum ground clearance of the overhead power line must be maintained to the following clearances: 

Voltage11kV 
Safety clearance above road: 6.3 m 

g) That existing Eskom power lines and infrastructure are acknowledged as established infrastructure on the properties 
and any rerouting or relocation would be for the cost of the applicant/developer. 

h) Eskom rights or servitudes, including agreements with any of the landowners, obtained for the operation and 
maintenance of these existing power lines and infrastructure be acknowledged and honoured throughout its lifecycle 
which include, but are not limited to: 
(i) Having 24 hour access to its infrastructure according to the rights mentioned in (a) above, 
(ii) To perform maintenance (structural as well as servitude – vegetation management) on its infrastructure according 

to its maintenance programmes and schedules, 
(iii) To upgrade or refurbish its existing power lines and infrastructure as determined by Eskom, 
(iv) To perform any other activity not listed above to ensure the safe operation and maintenance of the Eskom power 

lines or infrastructure. 
i) Eskom must have at least a 10m obstruction free zone around all pylons (not just a 10m radius from the centre). 
j) Eskom shall at all times have unobstructed access to and egress from its services. 
k) Any development which necessitates the relocation of Eskom’s services will be to the account of the developer. 
 
7. GENERAL  
 
a) This approval is in terms of section 76(2)(w) of the By-Law valid for a period of 5 years. Seeing that proposed land 

uses are already in use, all conditions of approval must be complied with within a period of 3 months and that failing to 
do so will result in this approval expiring; 

b) The applicant/objector is informed of the right to appeal against this decision of the Municipal Planning Tribunal, in 
terms of section 89(2) of the By-Law. 

 

PART M: REASONS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

 
1. This application is in compliance with the Spatial Development framework as this application is an example of the 

expansion of an existing tourism development in the Paardeberg. 
2. The proposed land uses complements the existing agri-tourim land uses on the property. 
3. The character of the area will not be impacted on negatively. 
4. Existing buildings will be converted to accommodate the proposed uses. The property has no physical restrictions that 

will impact negatively on this application. 
5. Access to farm 869/0, Division Malmesbury is sufficient. 
6. The impact of the activities on farm 869/0, Division Malmesbury will have a minimal impact on surrounding farms. 
7. The application complies with the principles of LUPA and SPLUMA. 
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PART N: ANNEXURES  

 
Annexure A Locality plan 
Annexure B Site development plan 
Annexure C Public Participation plan 
Annexure D Objection from Kemp & Nabal Attorneys on behalf of JG Smit Family Trust 
Annexure E Comments from the applicant on the objections 
Annexure F Comments from the Department of Transport and Public Works 
Annexure G Comments from Department of Water Affairs and Sanitation 
Annexure H Comments from the Western Cape Department of Agriculture 
Annexure I Comments from Eskom 
 

PART O: APPLICANT DETAILS 

Name CK Rumboll & Partners (Melissa Kroon) 

Registered owner(s) Fynbos Estate Pty Ltd Is the applicant authorised 
to submit this application: 

Yes N 

PART P: SIGNATURES 

Author details: 
AJ Burger 
Senior Town & Regional Planner  
SACPLAN:   Not registered 

 
 

 
 
Date: 30 May 2019 

Recommendation: 
Alwyn Zaayman 
Senior Manager Built Environment 
SACPLAN:   A/8001/2001 

Recommended  Not recommended  

 
 
 

 
 
Date: 5 June 2019 
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LEER N,7--/-51878:—.7.sirivt FOLI 	.9 

Verwys Na Inligting Verslag :Oland& Kom/Taar 

&sae. 
oel 

Ander Opdrag . 

SPERDATUKA: ISIalio-is IrarIK T61)Bi< 

Attention: Mr Alwyn Zaayman 

Municipal Manager 	 cv 
Swartland Municipality 
Private Bag X52 
MALMESBURY 
7299 

Dear Sir, 

CK RUMBOLL 
VENNOTE / PARTNERS 
PROFESSIONELE LANDMETERS - ENGINEERING AND MINE SURVEYORS - STADS- EN STREEKSBEPLANNERS - SECTIONAL TITLE CONSULTANTS 

DATE: 10 April 2019 
	

OUR REF: MAUI 0866/MK/JL 
YOUR REFERENCE: 

PER HAND 	 MUNISIPALITEIT SWAR LAND REG 

PROPOSED CONSENT USE AND PARTIAL REZONING 

FARM WELTEVREDEN NO 869, 

MALMESBURY REGISTRATION DIVISION  

The application for the above mentioned development that was submitted 3 December 2018, has reference. 

During the public participation process, comments from Kemp Nabal Attorneys, on behalf of J. G. Smith Familie Trust, were 

received as objections. 

The intent of this letter is to respond to the objections received on behalf of the owner of the property, Mr Johan Simons, as 

representative of Fynbos Estate (Pty) Ltd. 

The table below summarises the objections received with comments from this office. 

544 ,titiAnto 

ONTVANG 

2019 -04- 1 1 
RECEIVED 

VENNOTE I PARTNERS: 
IHJ Rumboll PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. and AP Steyl PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. 

ADDRESS/ ADRES: 	reception@rumboll.co.za  / PO Box 211 / Rainierstr 16, Malmesbury, 7299 
MALMESBURY (T) 022 482 1845 (F) 022 487 1661 	VREDENBURG (T) 022 719 1014 
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Objections Comments 

1]  There is no compliance with the following sections of the Swartland 1.1  The stamp on the cover page is made by the Swartland Municipality to indicate that 

Municipality Land Use Planning By-Law: the application has been received by the Municipality and that the evaluation of the 

application has commenced. 	Each day several applications are submitted to the 

1.1  Section 51 (1) (c) stating that the Municipality must notify the applicant in Municipality and it would be unreasonable to expect that all applications be captured 

writing within fourteen days of receipt of the application — into the Municipality's administration system on the same day of submission. 

(0 that the application is complete and complies with section 48 and that the 

application process commences; or An acknowledgement of receipt from the Municipality, was sent to CK Rumboll 

(ii) of any information, documents or fees referred to in section 48 that are (attached as Annexure A). 	All correspondence from the Municipality regarding the 

outstanding and that the applicant must provide to the Municipality within 14 days application, is made to the applicant. 	The interest of the application is shared with the 

of the date of notification. public during the public participation process of the application. 

Section 51 (3) stating that the Municipality may refuse to consider the application 

if the applicant fails to provide the information or documents or pay the fees 

within the period contemplated in subsection (1)(c)(ii). 

The application submitted by CK Rumboll is dated 3 December 2018 and was 

lodged with the Municipality on Wednesday 5 December 2018. The stamp on 

the cover page is dated Friday 7 December 2018 for reasons unknown. The 

objectors were not provided with a copy of any such notice, which should have, 

in light of the above, been given by latest midnight on 23 December 2018. 

VENNOTE / PARTNERS: 
IHJ Rumboll PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. and AP Steyl PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. 
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1.2  Section 48 (1) (a), (b) and (c) stating that subject to subsection (2), an 
	

1.2 The application was deemed complete and accepted by the Swartland Municipality 

application must be accompanied by the following information and documents- 	for further processing. See Annexure B for the Power of Attorney and Resolution form 

(a)an application form provided by the municipality, completed and signed by the authorising the specific action. 

applicant; 

(b)if the applicant is an agent, a power of attorney authorising the applicant to 

make the application on behalf of the owner; 

(c)if the owner of the land is a company, closed corporation, trust, body 

corporate or owners' association, proof that the person is authorised to act on 

behalf of the company, closed corporation trust, body corporate or owners's 

association. 

Section 51 (1) (b) stating that the Municipality must verify whether the application 

complies with section 48. 

The land use planning application form was signed by Jolandie Linnemann of CK 

Rumboll and submitted by her as applicant, to act on behalf of the registered 

owner of the farm Weltevreden, no 869, Fynbos Estate (Pty) Ltd. In the 

document attached as the Power of Attorney in Annexure A, dated 26 November 

2018, none of the boxes are ticked, therefore not authorising any specific action 

to be performed by CK Rumboll on Fynbos's behalf. Further hereto, a document 

titled company resolution is also attached as Annexure A, however, nothing is 

VENNOTE / PARTNERS: 
IHJ Rumboll PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. and AP Steyr! PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. 

ADDRESS/ ADRES: 	reception@rumboll.co.za  / PO Box 211 / Rainierstr 16, Malmesbury, 7299 
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resolved by the signatories to the resolution and does not authorize any act to be 

performed on behalf of Fynbos. The resolution relates to what appears an 

incomplete authority to perform an unnamed act on behalf of an unnamed trust. 

2]  The letter from Swartland Municipality, dated 8 October 2018, is evidence that 2]  There is existing consent use and rezoning land use rights on the property as part of 

Fynbos has been conducting unlawful enterprises for some time. This includes a the Fynbos Estate and the Dragonridge Winery operation. The existing land uses were 

function venue, accommodating large volumes of guests and operating a very successful and over time, the owners established new additions to make optimal 

restaurant. The applicant is effectively asking for the Municipality to condone its use of the space, resources and market potential. The owners approached CK Rumboll 

unlawful conduct and to legitimise same in circumstances where the applicant and Partners to request a zoning certificate in order to determine compliance within the 

has not ceased to conduct itself unlawfully. existing consent use and rezoning land use right footprints. 	In the zoning certificate 

from the Municipality, dated 26 June 2018 (attached as Annexure C), it was confirmed 

that the property is zoned Agricultural Zone 1 and Agricultural Zone 2 (±1 800m 2 , to 

accommodate the historic wine cellar, wine tasting and sales) and also has consent use 

rights for a Guest House (±720m 2) and a Tourist Facility (±684m 2). The letter of 

approval, dated 17 March 2010 (attached as Annexure D), granted the land use right of 

the main dwelling as a guesthouse as well as a self-catering unit and the tourist facility 

included a conference and venue facility (known as the "Pavilion"). 

As stated in the letter dated 8 October 2018 (attached as Annexure E) from the 

Municipality, a site inspection was conducted in order to determine what activities 

needed an extension of the existing land use rights. 	The owners acted immediately 

VENNOTE 1 PARTNERS: 
IHJ Rumboll PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. and AP Steyl PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. 
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upon receipt of the letter and appointed CK Rumboll and Partners to attend to all town 

planning actions regarding the application for the required consent uses and partial 

rezoning land use rights to justify the operation of the activities in need thereof. 

The intent of the application is to legitimise the activities in need of land use right 

changes and it is unclear why this is considered an issue. By submitting an application 

for consent uses and partial rezoning, spatial justice is adhered to. The land uses on 

the farm complies with the vision and focus for rural areas in the Swartland, especially 

the Paardeberg, and aims to utilise the unique landscape features for supportive 

economic incentives that stimulates growth. The land uses on the farm already 

promote and support the dynamic and diverse combination of activities the farm has to 

offer. The variety of functionalities on the farm, indicates the potential of the land to be 

diversified. 

3]  Both the owner and the objector gains access from the same road, which is 3] 	It should be considered that most of the traffic flow to the subject farm accumulates 

designed to accommodate single lane traffic. The road was not designed to carry from workshops, conferences or other tourist related functions held in the venue facility 

the resultant traffic from the owner's proposed activities, which has in the past (Pavilion) for which land use rights were granted in 2010. 	These functions are usually 

already caused several issues to arise. These issues and causes directly relates more than one day, therefore visitors make use of the guesthouse facility (5 rooms), for 

to the increased capacity of the following: which land use rights were also granted in 2010. 	Additional accommodation can be 

* The main dwelling is used to accommodate up to 12 persons, whilst the provided with the additional dwelling units (total of 12 persons ; 4 persons per dwelling). 

additional 3 dwellings are used to accommodate approximately 9 persons per It is unusual for all accommodation opportunities to be fully utilised at the same time. 

VENNOTE / PARTNERS: 
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dwelling; 

* The restaurant, at present, seats approximately 40 persons. 

The accommodation can thus accommodate approximately 40 to 50 persons and 

the restaurant an additional 40 persons. 

The proposed consent uses will further exacerbate this already untenable 

situation seeing as these capacities will have a major impact on traffic volume on 

the road. 

The functionality of the restaurant is only to provide meals and wine tastings to visiting 

groups or to operate as the kitchen for events in the venue facilities. Thus, no 

additional traffic volume is generated by the restaurant. The restaurant's function is to 

cater for the need of workshops and or function attendees and other guests. It is only 

frequented by ad-hoc patrons. 

The majority of the traffic volume to and from the subject farm, is generated from land 

use functionalities that already possess the appropriate land use rights. The additional 

impact of the consent use and partial rezoning application on traffic volumes is 

therefore minimal. The owner has provided a summary of the number of visitors and 

vehicles during peak season (January-March) in 2019. This document is attached as 

Annexure F. 
4]  In the past, bus drivers to and from the Fynbos Estate, have driven over and 

damaged the objector's paving at his homestead to gain access to the indicated 

parking area at the additional dwellings in the motivation report. The busses 

have also used the objector's paving to turn around on and have unlawfully 

entered onto the objector's property for this purpose due to the fact that the road 

is not capable of allowing such maneuvers. Needless to say, the access road 

was also never designed with a view to carry bus traffic on a regular basis. 

4]  The access road is identified as Minor Road no 283 and is therefore open for public 

use. Minor Roads usually consist over a road reserve of 10m, thus ensuring sufficient 

space to accommodate heavy traffic. If the volume generated by the applicant's 

operations causes or has caused any damage or obstruction in the access road, then 

that will be addressed by an awareness campaign. The owners are willing to put up 

more signage as indication of where visitors should go to prevent visitors on the 

objector's property. The owners are willing to make adjustments to alleviate traffic flow, 

if necessary. A map indicating the access road is attached as Annexure G. 
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During harvesting season there is an increased volume of farm implements that Events that generate higher volumes of traffic mostly occur over the weekend when 

have to make use of the access road to complete the harvest. The traffic caused farming operations are lower. 	It must, however, be clearly stated that the current and 

by the unlawful operations of the applicant had caused the objector to be envisaged traffic flows are very low according to any standards related to the agri- 

impeded in its farming operations through traffic blocking the road and the farm 

trucks and implements working to deliver the harvest not being able to properly 

tourist industry, if compared to your Jonkershoek, Knorhoek, Blaauwklippen valley, 

Franschhoek valley and most of other similar scenic landscapes which offer tourists a 

access and make use of it. taste of nature and farm life. The farming industry is in desperate need of diversification 

into agri-tourist industries, especially if nature and the preservation of nature reduces 

the agricultural potential of a parcel of land. Then generating additional income from 

agri-tourism should be highly supported and encouraged. 

The only farming operation which the objector can possibly conduct on the applicant's 

farm, is the transportation of harvested fruit. 	It should be noted that farm roads are 

normally designed to carry heavier traffic seeing as there is more space. 	A letter of 

consent from the Department of Transport and Public Works is attached as Annexure 

H. 	In this letter it is stated that there will be minimal impact on traffic. 

5] During the time of 14 December 2018, a group function was held at the subject 5] 	It should be noted that this was an isolated incident and the first since the 

property. A visitor to the function, claimed to be under the influence of alcohol, 

drove into the objector's fence. The matter was taken up with the management of 

establishment of the Fynbos Estate functionalities and Dragonridge winery. 	It should 

further be noted that any land use can be exposed to similar incidents. 

the Fynbos Estate and the owners eventually paid for the damages caused to the This was an unfortunate event, but the owners took full responsibility by paying for the 

objector's property. damages caused to the objector's property. 
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This conduct by the Fynbos Estate's guests are, however, not isolated incidents There have been no reports of any other destructive incidents as a result of alcohol 

as these group functions tend to go along with the consumption of large amounts consumption. 	The 	product and 	services delivered 	by the 	Fynbos 	Estate and 

of alcohol by the attendees and these attendees then staying over and causing Dragonridge winery is of unique quality, especially when taking into consideration the 

havoc. There is also a major noise disturbance emanating from the venue and location of the farm in an exceptional natural setting of the Swartland region. 	The 

the additional dwellings, which are in close proximity to the homestead of the owners take pride in the services they deliver and will not tolerate any behavior by 

objector. visitors that cause destruction seeing as this will implicate the success of their business. 

With regard to noise disturbances, most of the visitors makes use of the Pavilion venue 

which is surrounded by trees and other buildings that minimises noise. 	The owners 

have 	indicated 	that 	large 	events 	is 	limited 	to 	mostly 4 	times 	a 	year 	and 	all 

events/functions are subject to a closing time whereafter no noise is allowed. 	The 

Pavilion is also not that close to buildings on surrounding properties (a map indicating 

the distances is attached as Annexure 1), thus questioning what the objection consider 

as noise disturbance. Seeing as there have been no formal complaints or reports of the 

said destructive behaviors or noise disturbances, the application cannot be considered 

negatively, based on speculations of destructive and disturbing behavior by visitors. 

6]  It is the recommendation of the objector that the owners of the subject 

property, firstly cease its unlawful conduct and secondly assess the application 

6]  The proposed application to justify the additional dwelling units, venue, wine tasting, 

sales and storage as well as the restaurant can be regarded as development with value 

from a perspective of infrastructure development, measure to avoid resultant adding purpose and to cease or prohibit the operation thereof will likely lead to the 

maintenance and repair of the road surface, repairs and insurance in respect of following destructive consequences: 
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damages caused by patrons and attendants to the subject property. Proper 

consultation must be held with the surrounding farm owners before the applicant 

is allowed to proceed with any activities that fall outside the permitted use of its 

property. 

J.  Loss of employment; 

Less access, use and maintenance of the nature reserve, which forms a large 

part of the property. This nature reserve is one of two in the Paardeberg and 

is a protected area within the Swartland. The nature reserve is internationally 

renowned attracting botanists, photographers, hikers, researchers and bird 

watchers; 

-4  Loss of tourism seeing as the farm mostly attracts tourists with its panoramic 

views of nature, beauty, tranquility and organic wines and olives. The tourists 

visiting the farm also spends time and money  in  other parts of the Swartland. 

It should also be mentioned that Swartland Tourism named the farm as one  of 

the most important tourist and environmental assets to the Swartland —  this  is 

mainly attributed to the unique setting of a large part of the nature reserve on 

the property; 

Dragonridge is a well-known winery and forms part of the Swartland 

Independent Winemakers which represents some of the most unique wines to 

the Swartland region. The loss of this winery will not only impact the 

functionality of the farm, but also the wine industry of the Swartland; 

1  The expenditure of the business (Fynbos Estate & Dragonridge Winery) on the 

farm accumulates to approximately a minimum of a million rand per year in 

Malmesbury; 
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4. From the map indicating the land use potential of the farm (attached as 

Annexure J), it can be seen that of the t317ha of land, only t4Oha of land 

can be cultivated. It is not easy to make the calculation that this farm can 

never exist without the tourist facilities operated from the farm. The rest of the 

farm is considered a protected area (map showing the protected area also 

attached as Annexure J) and cannot be farmed; 

44 The Paardeberg is one of the main natural treasures of the Swartland region 

and the protection of the natural habitat must be a high priority, thus 

supporting activities like agri-tourism that gives access to natural beauty but 

does not harm the environment, should be encouraged for 2 reasons- 

1) Protection of natural habitat and; 

2) Economic survival of the land owners. 

The Swartland SDF emphasises that development in the Swartland region should aim 

to optimise on opportunities that are provided by the region's valuable assets. The 

subject farm is exposed to certain advantages when considering its location in the 

Paardeberg with its panoramic views and landscape features. The establishment and 

ongoing success of the Fynbos Estate and Dragonridge winery not only attracts tourists 

to experience the scenic landscapes of the Swartland but also promotes the wine 

industry of the Swartland. 
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The land uses on the subject farm promotes efficiency through the optimal use of 

existing resources, infrastructure and services. Existing buildings are used which 

prevents the buildings from decay. The dynamic combination of the winery with service 

related functions is complimentary and creates a vibrant rural atmosphere in a setting 

exposed to a unique feature (nature reserve). The public access road allows easy and 

sufficient access to and from the property. If it is proven that traffic to and from the 

farm, causes damage to the road, the owners will be willing to provide alterations to 

ensure sustainable use of the access road. 

It should be noted that since the establishment of the land uses (including the unlawful 

activities), there have been no formal complaints. During the public participation 

process of the application, an advertisement was placed in the Local Newspaper, a 

notice was placed in the Provincial Gazette and notice letters were sent out to twelve 

(12) surrounding properties. From the extensive public participation process, 

comments from one objector were received. 
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From the comments provided above, it can be concluded that the operation of agri-tourism industries on the subject farm is 

essential to not only ensure economic viability of land but also the economic survival of the land owners. The location of the 

farm in the Paardeberg region of the Swartland, is considered the ideal environment for agri-industry / agri-tourism 

opportunities by the spatial directives and guidelines for rural areas in the Swartland Spatial Development Framework, 2017. 

This ideal setting exposes the diversified land use opportunities in the region for the area with the potential to promote farm 

products or the unique rural setting as a contributing asset to the economy of the Swartland region. 

It is the opinion of this office that the proposed development will make a positive contribution towards agri-tourism industries in 

the Swartland region and that through the operation thereof, economic opportunities in the rural environment is created. The 

application for consent uses and partial rezoning is therefore highly supported by this office. 

We trust you find the above in order and hope for your favourable consideration of the application. 

Yours faithfully, 

1,7 

Melissa Kroon 

for CK Rumboll & Partners 
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Melissa Kroon 

From: 	 swartlandmun@swartland.org.za  
Sent: 	 Friday, 07 December 2018 11:49 AM 
To: 	 reception@rumboll.co.za  
Subject: 	 CONSENT USE AND PARTIAL REZONING ON FARM WELTEVREDEN NO. 869 

Importance: 	 High 

Your Reference Number: 3183505 

We Acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 2018-12-07 regarding PROPOSED CONSENT USE AND PARTIAL 

REZONING ON FARM WELTEVREDEN NO. 869, MALMESBURY and confirm that the correspondence is being referred 
to the relevant Department for attention. Reference Number: 3183505 

DISCLAIMER: 

This E-Mail and any files transmitted with it are private and confidential and are for the sole use of the addressee. 

It may contain legally privileged material. If you are not the addressee or the person responsible for delivering to the 

addressee, be advised that you have received this E-Mail in error as such any use, printing, copying or distribution of 

it is strictly prohibited. Failure to abide by this warning could give rise to legal action and a claim for damages. If you 
have received this E-Mail in error please notify Swartland Municipality on (27)224879400 or E-Mail 
swartlandmun@swartland.org.za .  Any opinions expressed in the E-Mail are those of the individual writer and not 
necessarily the Company's unless specifically stated otherwise. There is no intention to create any legally binding 

contract or other commitment through use of this E-Mail. The content of this E-Mail and any attachments should be 
virus tested before being downloaded to your computer. 

This email has been checked for viruses by AVG. 
https://www.avg.com   

1 
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Power of Attorney and Resolution 

Alik
' • 

=AK 
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Datum/Date: 	 

Verwysing/Reference:, 	1.0440 

GEREGISTREERDE EIENAAR(S) SE TOESTEMMING — VOLMAG 
REGISTERED OWNER'S CONSENT — POWER OF ATTORNEY 

Hiermee verleen ek / ons: 
Hereby I / we, 	 r:"—  	E".. E. 1.=.17K.C.. (el 7  ) LT n • 

die geregistreerde eienaar(s) van eiendom, FAN 1411:cultaiq AJC,15.0 
.registered owners of property 

volmag aan Mnre CK RUMBOLL EN VENNOTE om namens my aansoek te doen vir die: 
grant power of attorney to Messers CK RUMBOLL AND PARTNERS to apply on my behalf for the: 

Hersonering / Rezoning; 

❑ Verlenging / Extention 

171 Onderverdeling / Subdivision 

❑ Afwyking /Departure 

❑ Opheffing Beperkende titel voorwaardes of notariele verbinding / Removal restrictive title conditions or notarial tie 
❑ Konsolidasie/ Consolidation 

Vergunningsgebruik / Consent Use 

171 Wysiging van Algemene Plan / Amendment to General Plan 

❑ Aanpassing van Terreinplan / Amendment of Site Development Plan 

117 Servitute registrasie / Servitude registration 

❑ Bouplan in te dien / loge of building plan 

van bogenoemde eiendom. 
of said propi 

t)Vt/\• 	 -75 ( 1-Jc;) 410/6 Geteken: 	  
Signed: 

Datum / Date: 	cr-N QC t-t 	t9  • 
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Company Resolution 

Company name: 
(hereafter refer to as The 
Company) 

.---/ P.-1E=. 	(:-..-- -c-  P%-t.  .z 	( p - r -i 	) 	(.._-r 0. 

Company number: 
i=19 -- /c,c)c).a s 1 /0 3 	- 

Date: 

Members/Directors 	of 
Company: 
(Full names and Surnames) 

the Member/Director 1 	ac: .,,,, A L 	x 	= F-VO • 

Member/Director 2 	.-1,;=,,,,,,z_ s:, 	,-t ,--,:).-- • 

Member/Director 3 	S  ,‘, cz._,=„ 7...  ( 	-,- %-_,e,e.,,cp., . 

Member/Director 4 	:-j-,.,, -,-v 	m...,...-K_I'LT -.L1.-.:10-- • 

Resolution in terms of 

The Company resolve that: 	Name of person 

ID of person above 

in his/her capacity as trustee is granted power of attorney to represent the Company in negotiations 

pertaining to, and to sign all documents on behalf of the Company which may be necessary, with regards to 
the proposed 

USE P 	eezoNlN6 APPLACititoN TO AUV(, 	oetizemom  O F  axTolt,u 

LAT•) 	 faA-71  /VG 7v APprtioNik p4tt1AN(.0 uNC(S /  3bu(,1T FtictutY 
(vtu-M• A'N6 Itt5 itvLAVT) AS vi01 As w) txt 7ASY  war  s Kgs prINfq si 401-6,E- s  

Signed as a true and correct record: 

Member/Director 1 

(Name & Surname) 
Tc-:::4-1A 	At-ex s 1--•<7 P--z  

Signature 

Date 
.D-i rY1.-2c %--% 	'..s:5 ∎ 1  . 

Place 
rY1~1._‘..--lef?:)1/4.A e- -I - 

Company Resolution Page I 1 
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czc. ■-■ 	 • 

MeMber/DIrector 2 

(Name & Surname) 

Signature 

Date 

Place 

Member/Director 3 

(Name & Surname) 

Signature 

Date 

Place 

• 

- 	 - • -.•-•-•-•-". 

Memberidirector4 

(Name & Surname) 

Signature 

Date 

Place 

ii fr A Iv  

r•e-"N 	•e-GLI 	-D_Cr3 \  

Company Resolution Page 1 2 
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Zoning Certificate 

Z.L., Atk  Alik 
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CONSECUTIVE CLEAN AUDITS 
2011 - 2016 

Ons gee gestalte aan 'n beter toekoms 
We shape a better future 
Sakha ikusasa elingcono Munhipalltell 

Municipality 
Umasipala 

File ref 15/3/1 

Fynbos Estate 
PO Box 526 
Malmesbury 
7299 

Enquiries: 
Me. A de Jager 

26 June 2018 

For attention: Johan & Janet Simons 

Dear Sir and Madam 

ZONING CERTIFICATE: REMAINDER OF THE FARM WELTEVREDE, NO. 869, DIVISION 
MALMESBURY 

It is hereby confirmed that the Remainder of the farm Weltevrede, no. 869, is zoned Agricultural Zone 1 
and Agricultural Zone 2 (± 1800m 2  in extent, to accommodate the historic wine cellar, wine tasting and 
sales), as well as consent for a Guest House (± 720m 2  in extent) and a Tourist Facility (±684 in extent) in 
terms of Schedule 2 of the Swartland Municipal Land Use Planning By-Law (PK 7741, dated 3 March 
2017). 

Agricultural Zone 1 accommodates "agriculture" as the primary use. 

The following uses can also be accommodated within the Agricultural Zone 1 zoning, but only with special 

permission from Swartland Municipality, namely: "additional dwelling unit, farm shop, aquaculture, 

intensive stock farming, horticulture, nursery, riding school, service trade, mining, 4x4 route, commercial 

pet kennel, bed & breakfast establishment, conservation usage, agri- village, composting, racing track, 

boat launching facility, conference facility, exhibition centre, transmission tower, rooftop base station, and 

renewable energy structure." 

Agricultural Zone 2 accommodates "agricultural industry, transmission tower and rooftop base station" as 
primary uses. 

The following uses can also be accommodated as consent uses within the Agricultural Zone 2 zoning, but 

only with special permission from Swartland Municipality, namely: "dwelling house, tourist facility, farm 

stall, nursery, intensive stock farming, horticulture and composting." 

The Agricultural Zone 2 portion of the Remainder of Farm 869, is zoned appropriately to accommodate the 

wine cellar (production) and wine tasting and sales (on- and off-consuption). 

In terms of Section 3 and Section 4 of the Swartland Municipal By-Law relating to Control of Undertakings 

that Sell Liquor to the Public (PK 7394, gedateer 22 Mei 2015) the following: 

Rig asseblief elle korrespondensie aan: 
Die Munisipale Bestuurder 
Privaatsak X52 
Malmesbury 7299 

Darling Tel: 022 492 2237 

Tel: 022 487 9400 
FakslFax: 022 487 9440 

Epos/Email: swartiandmun@swartiand.org.za  

Moorreesburg Tel: 022 433 2246 

Kindly address all correspondence to: 
The Municipal Manager 

Private Bag X52 
Malmesbury 7299 

Yzerfonteln Tel: 022 451 2366 
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"3. Trading days and hours for sale and consumption of liquor on licensed premises: 
1. A licensee may sell liquor for consumption on the licensed premises on the following days and 

hours— 
a) on any day of the week; and 
b) during the hours of trade as set out in the Schedule. 

2. Despite subsection (1), a hotel or guest accommodation establishment licensed to sell liquor may 
offer a room service facility at any time of the day. 

3. Despite the provisions of this by-law, a licensee as contemplated in subsection (1), may serve 
sparkling wine— 
a) from 06.00 for seven days a week; 
b) as part of a meal; and 
c) to guests who are part of an organised function where admittance is controlled. 

4. Trading days and hours for sale of liquor and consumption off licensed premises: 

1. A licensee, excluding wineries and wine shops, may sell liquor for consumption off the licensed 
premises from Monday to Saturday from 09:00 to 20:00, but not on Sundays and closed days. 

2. Licensed wineries and wine shops may sell liquor for consumption off the premises on the 
following days and hours— 
a) from Monday to Saturday from 09:00 to 20:00; and 
b) on Sundays from 09:00 to 17:00, but not on closed days." 

Yours sincerely 

AGER 
ent: Development Services 

J/ds 
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Letter of Approval (2010) 
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dat die parkeerarea gebou word tot 'n standaard met 'n permanente stofvrye opperviakte hetsy 
teer, beton, plaveisel of enige ander materiaal vooraf goedgekeur deur Munisipaliteit Swartiand en 
dat die parkeerplekke duidelik gemerk word; 

A3 	STRATE EN STORMWATER 

(a) 

 

NATIONAL WINNER OF: 

 

 

CLEANEST TOWN COMPETITION 
2006/07 & 2007/08 

NATIONAL VUNA AWARD 
FOR MUNICIPAL EXCELLENCE 

2007 

Mannino810 
Municipality 
Umasipara 

2010 -03- 3 1 
Leer verw/ 15/3/3-15/Farm_869 
File ref: 	15/3/10-15/Farm 869 Navrae/Enquiries: 

Me D N StaIlenberg 

17 Maart 2010 

CK RumbaII & Vennote 
Posbus 211 
MALMESBURY 
7299 

Per Geregistreerde Pos 

Meneer/Mevrou 

VOORGESTELDE HERSONERING EN VERGUNNINGSGEBRUIK VAN PLAAS 
WELTEVREDEN NO. 869, AFDELING MALMESBURY 

U aansoek MAU6875/AC gedateer 13 September 2008 namens Fynbos Estate Pty. Ltd. (J & D Simons) 
het betrekking. 

A 	Die Raad het die aansoek om vergunningsgebruik van Pleas Weltevreden No. 869, Afdeling 
Malmesbury ingevolge paragraaf 4.6 van die Artikel 8 Soneringskernaregulasies van Ordonnansie 
15 van 1985 vir 'n gastehuis en selfsorgeenheid (±720m 2  in totaal), asook 'n toeristefasiliteit wat 
insluit 'n konferensie- en onthaalfasiliteit (±684m 2), goedgekeur, onderhewig aan die voigende 
voorwaardes: 

WATER 

dat geen mu nisipale drinkwater beskikbaar is nie; 

RIOOL 

dat riooldienste deur middel van 'n suigtenkvragmotor voorsien kan word teen die vaste tariewe 
van die Raad; 

Al 

(a) 

A2 

(a) 

ONS DIEN AL DIE MENSE 
Rig asseblief one korrespondensie 
can die Munisipole Bestuurder: 
Primatsak X52 
Malmesbury 7299 

Darling Tel 022 492 2237 

WE SERVE ALL THE PEOPLE 
Tel 022 487 9400 

Falcs/Faks 022 487 9440 E-pos/E -mall swartIondmun@swartland.org .zo 
www.swortland.org2a 

Moorreesburg Tel 022 433 2246 

SINCEDA BONKE ABANTU 
Kindly address all correspondence 

to the Municipal Manager: 
Private Bag X52 

Malmesbury 7299 
Yzerfontein Tel 022 451 2366 
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A4 	VULLISVERWYDERING 

(a) 	dat daar skriftelik by Munisipaliteit Swartland aansoek gedoen moet word vir die gebruik van enige 
van die stortingsterreine binne die munisipale area; 

A5 	ESKOM 

(a) dat indien die ontwikkeling veroorsaak dat enige Eskom dienste verskuif moet word, die koste 
daaraan verbonde vir die rekening van die eienaar/ontwlkkelaar sal wees; 

(b) dat die oprigfing van enige struktuur binne 9m van 'n Eskom kraglyn verbode is; 

(c) dat die eienaar/ontwlkkelaar verantwoordelik is vir die kragtoevoer na die perseel; 

A6 	DEPARTEMENT VAN WATERWESE EN BOSBOU 

(a) dat die gebruik van septiesetenk en stapelriool as metodes vir die behandeling van riool nie 
ondersteun word nie en word aanbeveel dat die eienaar/ontwikkelaar ander alternatiewe metodes 
ondersoek wat nie 'n negatiewe effek op die omgewing sal he nie; 

(b) dat toegesien word dat geen besoedeling van oppervlak- en ondergrondse water plaasvind rile; 

(c) dat vaste afval versamel en gestoor word in geskikte houers vir finale storting by 'n goedgekeurde 
perseel; 

(d) dat geen ontwikkeling sal plaasvind binne die 1:100 jaar vloedlyn of binne 100m van 'n waterbron 
(waterbron soos voorgeskryf in die Nasionale Water Wet, Wet 36 van 1998); 

(e) dat alle aktiwiteite wat op die betrokke perseel uitgevoer word, voldoen aan die vereistes van die 
Nasionale Water Wet, Wet 36 van 1998; 

A7 	DEPARTEMENT VAN VERVOER EN OPENBARE WERKE 

(a) dat, in terme van artikel 17 van Ordonnansie 19 van 1976 die statutere 5m boulyn van toepassing 
is langs Ondergeskikte Pad 5373; 

(b) dat geen nuwe toegange gebou of bestaande toegange verander mag word sonder goedkeuring 
van die voormelde departement nie; 

(c) dat hierdie goedkeuring slegs betrekking het op die voorgelegde aansoek en beheis nie vrystelling 
van enige ander wetlike voorskrifte nie; 

A8 	STADSBEPLANNING EN BOUBEHEER 

(a) dat die nodige boupianne vir die omskepping van die bestaande geboue 
Ontwikkefingsdienste vir oorweging voorgele word; 

(b) dat die gastehuis binne die bestaande geboue geakkommodeer word en die 
sal bied: 
• 5 slaapkamers; 
• 1 gaste kothuis; en 
• binne en butte leefareas; 

aan die Direkteur 

volgende fasiliteite 

(c) dat 4 parkeerruimtes voorsien word vir gebruikers van die gastehuis en gaste kothuis asook 28 
parkeerruimtes vir besoekers aan die konferensie- en onthaaffasiliteit in oorleg met paragraaf 
A3(a); 

(d) dat die perkeerareas sodanig ontwerp word dat dit prakties uitvoerbaar is; 
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(e) dat die nodige aansoek om toerismetekens via die Toerismeburo aan die Direkteur. 
Ontwikkelingsdienste voorgele word; 

(f) dat die eienaar by Munisipaliteit Swartland aansoek doen vir 'n handelslisensie en by die Weskus 
Distriksmunisipaltteit vir 'n geskiktheidsertifikaat; 

(g) dat die eienaar/ontwikkelaar hierdie Munisipaliteit skriftelik in kennis stel wanneer aan die 
voorwaardes voldoen is. 

Neem hiermee kennis dat hierdie skrywe ons vorige skrywe gedateer 1 Maart 2010 vervang. 

Die uwe 

A 
MUNISIPALE BESTUURDER 
per Departement Ontwikkelingsdienste 

/ds 

Afskrifte:  
(1) Fynbos Estate Pty. Ltd. (J & D Simons), Weltevreden, Posbus 526, Malmesbury, 7299 

(2) Eskom, Privaatsak X72, Malmesbury, 7299 

(3) Direkteur. Siviele Ingenieursdienste 

(4) Direkteur: Finansiele Dienste 
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Municipal Letter 

-'. 

'."' ■■■ 

VENNOTE / PARTNERS: 
IHJ Rumboll PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. and AP Stay! PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M. I.P.L.S. 

ADDRESS/ ADRES: 	reception@rumboll.co.za  / PO Box 211 / Rainierstr 16, Malmesbury, 7299 MALMESBURY (T) 022 482 1845 (F) 022 487 1661 	VREDENBURG (T) 022 719 1014 
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7 CONSECUTIVE CLEAN AUDITS 
Ikk„„ol  2011 - 2077 

Ons gee gestalte aan 'n beter toekoms! 

We shape a better future! 

Sibumba ikamva elingcono! Munisipaliteit 
Municipality 
Umasipala 

Leer verwl 
	

Navrae/Enquiries 
File ref: 15/3/1 
	

Mr A J Burger 

8 October 2018 

CK Rumboll & Partners 
PO Box 211 
MALMESBURY 
7299 

Sir/ Madam 

REMAINDER OF FARM WELTEVREDEN NO 869, DIVISION MALMESBURY 

Your letter dated 19 September 2018 as well as a zoning certificate issued by Swartland Municipality 
dated 26 June 2018, regarding the subject refers. 

A site inspection was conducted on 4 October 2018 on farm 869/0, Division Malmesbury. During the site 
inspection detailed discussions took place between Mr AJ Burger (Swartland Municipality), Ms. Melissa 
Kroon (CK Rumboll & Partners) and Mrs Diana Simons (Fynbos Estate) regarding the existing land uses 
on the property. This municipality's comments are based on the abovementioned discussions and the 
information presented. 

Please find attached a map indicating the existing land use rights. 

The following uses do not consist of land use rights: 

1. A portion of the wine cellar is being used as a venue. An application for a consent use for a tourist 
facility needs to be made. 

2. A restaurant is being operated. This used can be accommodated as an expansion of the existing 
consent use for a tourist facility. An application for the amendment of the existing consent use 
approval needs to be made. 

3. Three dwelling units are being rented on a short term adhoc basis for guests to the farm. An 
application for a consent use for additional dwelling units needs to be made. 

4. Wine tasting and sales are not accommodated at the wine cellar but at the restaurant and office. 
Wine tasting and sales are restricted to the wine cellar (area zoned Agricultural zone 2). 

During the inspection it was also found that there are building work which do not consist of building plan 
approval in terms of the National Building Regulations. Please contact the Building Control Officer of 
Swartland Municipality (Mr William Mokwena). 

Yours faithfully 

t\
MU 	 NAGER 

Development Serviecs 

AJB/ds 

Copy: Building Control Officer 

Rig asseblief alle korrespondensie aan: 
Die Munisipale Bestuurder 
Privaatsak X52 
Malmesbury 7299 

Darling Tel: 022 492 2237 

Tel: 022 487 9400 
Faks/Fax: 022 487 9440 

Epos/Email: swartiandmun@swartland.org.za  

Moorreesburg Tel: 022 433 2246 

Kindly address all correspondence to: 
The Municipal Manager 

Private Bag X52 
Malmesbury 7299 

Yzerfontein Tel: 022 451 2366 -143-
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ANNEXURE F 

Traffic flow summary 

VENNOTE I PARTNERS: 
IHJ Rumboll PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. and AP Steyl PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. 

ADDRESS/ ADRES: 	reception@rumboll.co.za  / PO Box 211 / Rainierstr 16, Malrnesbury, 7299 
MALMESBURY (T) 022 482 1845 (F) 022 487 1661 	VREDENBURG (T) 022 719 1014 
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pax cars dates 
1 - 4 jan 21 8 

4 - 6 Jan 

braai 34 

17 

bus ( first in 12 months) 

6 

7- 11 jan 11 5 

11 - 14 jan 0 0 

14 - 18 jan 10 4 

18-20 jan 3 1 

21- 25jan 16 10 

25 - 27 Jan - 2 1 

TOTAL 
	

80 
	

38 cars 1 bus 

AVERAGE PER DAY 
	

2.5 pax 
	

1,2 

20 6 1 -3 feb 

4 - 8 Feb 0 0 

8 - 10 Feb 22 8 

11 - 15 Feb 0 0 

15 - 17 feb 8 3 

18 - 22 Feb 26 13 

23 - 25 Feb 26 13 

26 - 28 Feb 7 3 

TOTAL 	 79 	 46 

AVERAGE PER DAY 	 3 	 2 

0 0 1-3 March 

4 - 8 march 16 6 

10 -15 March 7 residential 4 

13 day attend 6 

16 - 17 March 18 9 

18 - 24 28 1 car , 1 mvp,1 small bus 

24 29 Marc h 0 0 
29 March ti 31 march 20 8 

TOTAL 	 35 sedans , mvp, 1 small bus 

AVERAGE PER DAY 	 3 	 1 
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ANNEXURE G 

Map showing access road 

VENNOTE I PARTNERS: 
111J Rumboll PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. and AP Stay! PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. 

ADDRESS/ ADRES: 	reception@rumboll.co.za  / PO Box 211 / Rainierstr 16, Malmesbury, 7299 
MALMESBURY (T) 022 482 1845 (F) 022 487 1661 	VREDENBURG (T) 022 719 1014 
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ANNEXURE H 

Letter of consent from Roads Authority 

VENNOTE / PARTNERS: 
IHJ Rumboll PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. and AP Steyl PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. 

ADDRESS/ ADRES: 	reception@rumboll.co.za  / PO Box 211 / Rainierstr 16, Malmesbury, 7299 
MALMESBURY (T) 022 482 1845 (F) 022 487 1661 	VREDENBURG (T) 022 719 1014 
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ROAD NETWORK MANAGEMENT 
Email: Grace.Swanepoeligwestemcape.govzo 

tel: +27 21 483 4669 
Rm 335, 9 Dorp Street, Cope Town, 8001 

PO Box 2603, Cope Town, 8000 

REFERENCE: 13/3/5/1-26/96 (Job 17038) 
ENQUIRIES: Ms GD Swanepoel 
DATE: 5 February 2019 

The Municipal Manager 
Swartland Municipality 
Private Bag X52 
MALMESBURY 
7299 

Attention: Ms DN Stallenberg 

Dear Madam 

FARM WELTEVREDE 869, MALMESBURY: PROPOSED REZONING AND CONSENT USE 

1. Your letter to this Branch referenced 15/3/10-15/Farm_869 dated 25 January 2019 
refers. 

2. This application affects Minor Road 5373 for which this Branch is the Road Authority. 

3. The proposed application is for partial rezoning of the subject property from 
Agricultural zone 1 to Agricultural zone 2. 

4. There will be minimal impact on traffic. 

5. This Branch offers no objection to the proposal in terms of the Land Use Planning Act 
3 of 2014. 

6. This Branch in terms of the Roads Ordinance 19 of 1976 is not obliged to maintain 
Minor Roads. 

Yours faithfully 

SW CARSTENS 
For CHIEF DIRECTOR: ROAD NETWORK MANAGEMENT 

www westerncope,govia 
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ENDORSEMENTS 

1. Swartland Municipality 

Attention: Ms DN Stallenburg (e-mail) 

2. CK Rumboll & Partners 

Attention: Ms A Coetzee (e-mail) 

3. District Roads Engineer 

Ceres 

4. West Coast District Municipality 

Attention: Mr Dana van der Westhuizen (e-mail) 

5. Mr SW Carstens (e-mail) 

6. Mr DD Fortuin (e-mail) 

7. Ms PZ Govu (e-mail) 
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ANNEXURE I 

Map showing distances from surrounding uses 

VENNOTE I PARTNERS: 
IHJ Rumboll PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. and AP Stay! PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. 

ADDRESS/ ADRES: 	reception©rumboll.co.za  / PO Box 211 / Rainierstr 16, Malmesbury, 7299 
MALMESBURY (T) 022 482 1845 (F) 022 487 1661 	VREDENBURG (T) 022 719 1014 
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Legend 

Farm Portions 

Scale: 1:18 056 

Date created: April 10, 2019 

Compiled with CapeFarmMapper 
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ANNEXURE J 

Map showing land use potential 

VENNOTE I PARTNERS: 
IHJ Rumboll PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. and AP Steyl PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S. 

ADDRESS/ ADRES: 	reception@rumboll.co.za  / PO Box 2111 Rainierstr 16, Malmesbury, 7299 

MALMESBURY (T) 022 482 1845 (F) 022 487 1661 	VREDENBURG (T) 022 719 1014 
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Legend 

Farm Portions 

Crops Per Field Winter 

Other crops 

Berries 

Citrus fruits 

Flowers 

Grains and mixed 

Grapes 

Herbs and Oils 

Industrial 

Lupines 

Nuts 

Oil seeds 

Planted pastures 

Pome fruit 

Stone fruit 

Sub tropical fruit and other 

Teas 

Tree fruit - other 

Vegetables 

Scale: 1:36 112 

Date created: April 9, 2019 

Compiled with CapeFarmMopper 
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Legend 

Farm Portions 

Servitude Area 

BSP Protected Areas 

Scale: 1 36 112 

Date created: Apnl 10 2019 

Compiled with CepeladeMapper 

Western Cape 
Government 

Lat: -33.568177 I Lon: 18.792191 

Surveyor-Genera I 

Protected Areas 

Resource Layers 

Name: Simson-Simons 
Type: Nature Reserve (Contract) 
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water & sanitation 
Department: 
Water and Sanitation 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

WESTERN CAPE REGIONAL OFFICE 
Private Bag X 16, Sanlamhof, 7532 / 52 Voortrekker Road, Bellville 7530 

Tel #: (021) 941 6000 Fax 4: (021) 941 6077 

Enquiries 	: N. Ndobeni 
Tel # 
	

: (021) 941 6140 
Email 	 ;  ndobenin2(&.dws.00v.za 
Reference 	: 16/217/G21D/A/8 

MUNISIPAL TEI SWAR LAND REG 
LEER No IS IS 110-15 I GO; rcn9 

Afhandel Kom/Taar Verwys Na InligtIng I■lersiag 

sss8 
oei 

Ander Opdrag: 

SPERDATUM: 15 1 8 1 3 	15  IC4  " et (get)BK 

Ms Melissa Kroon 

CK Rumboll & Partners 
P. O. Box 211 
MALMESBURY 
7299 

Dear Madam 

PROPOSED CONSENT USES AND PARTIAL REZONING FARM WELTEVREDEN 869 
MALMESBURY DIVISION 

Reference is made to the above-mentioned document dated 03 December 2018 with your 
reference number MAL/10866/MK/JL and 15/3/10-15/Farm_869 from Swartland Municipality. 

This Department has perused the abovementioned documents for the proposed consent use 
and has the following comments: 

• No pollution of surface water or ground water resources may occur due to any 
activity on the property. 

• No abstraction of surface or groundwater may be done without prior authorisation 
from this Department, unless it is a Schedule 1 Use or an Existing Lawful Use. 

• Storm-water runoff must be controlled to ensure that on-site activities do not 
culminate into off-site pollution. 
All the requirements of the National Water Act, 1998 (Act 36 of 1998) in terms of 
water use and pollution control management must be adhered to at all times. 

Please do not hesitate to contact the above office should there be any queries. 

Yours sincerely 

IA* 
GIONAL HEAD: 	WESTERN CAPE 

Signed by: 	 Nelisa Ndobeni 
Designation: 	 Control Environmental Officer (Acting) 
Date: 	 MRP--Cti 

NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
Our Future  -  make it work 

Swar tl  and 4.4 

„c-`c?' 	ONTVA NG 	.0 
 

uni 

2019 -04- 0 1 

RECEIVED 
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.4161-4r  water & sanitation 
Department: 
Water and Sanitation 

NittiOY REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Cc: 	 Swartland Municipality 
Address: 	 Private Bag X52 MALMESBURY 7299 
Attention: 	 Me D N Stallenberg 

NDP NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
Our Future  -  make it work 
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Western Cape 
Government 

Agriculture 

1141Nitiltfiki.1 -rFIT  4WAFITLAR1P FiFe4 

LEER  N45131  

Yours sincerely so ,„, bwo ,  band 
ONTVANG 

Mr. Chian der Walt 

LANDUSE MANAGER: LANDUSE MANAGEMENT 

2019-04-18 

c2(119 -05- 0 2 
RECEIVED 

Cor Van Der Walt 
LandUse Management 

Email: LandUsaElsenburg@elsenburg.com  

tel: +27 21 808 5099 fax: +27 21 808 5092 

OUR REFERENCE 	: 20/9/2/2/5/404 
YOUR REFERENCE 	: 15/3/3-15/Farm_ 869 
ENQUIRIES 	: Cor van der Walt 

Swartland Municipality 

Private Bag X52 

MALMESBURY 

7299 

Att: Ms DN Stallenberg 

PROPOSED REZONING AND CONSENT USE: DIVISION MALMESBURY 

FARM WELTEVREDEN NO 869 

Your application of 25 January 2019 has reference. 

The Western Cape Department of Agriculture has no objection against the proposed application. 

Please note: 

• Kindly quote the above-mentioned reference number in any future correspondence in 

respect of the application. 

• The Department reserves the right to revise initial comments and request further information 

based on the information received. 

www.elsenburg.com 	 www.westerncape.gov.za  
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Eskom Holdings SOC Limited  Reg No 2002/015527/30 

 
WAYLEAVE APPLICATION: PROPSED REZONING AND CONSENT USE, FARM 869, 
MALMESBURY  
 
OUR REF: 00428/19 
YOUR REF: 15/3/10-15/FARM_869 
 
I refer to your applications dated 25 January 2018 
 
I hereby inform you that Eskom approves the proposed work indicated on your drawing in principle. 
This approval is valid for 12 months only, after which reapplication must be made if the work has 
not been completed. 
 
a) The following building and tree restriction on either side of centre line of overhead 

power line must be observed: 

Voltage Building restriction either 
side of centre line 

11kV     9.0 m 
 

b) No construction work may be executed closer than 6 (six) metres from any Eskom structure 
or structure-supporting mechanism.  

c) No work or no machinery nearer than the following distances from the conductors: 

Voltage Not closer than: 
11kV 3.0 m 

 

d) Natural ground level must be maintained within Eskom reserve areas and servitudes.  

 
e) That a minimum ground clearance of the overhead power line must be maintained to the 

following clearances: 

Voltage Safety clearance above 
road: 

11kV 6.3 m 
 

Distribution Division - Western Region [Land Development] 
Western Region 
Eskom Road  Brackenfell  7560  PO Box 222  Brackenfell  7561  SA 
Tel +27 86 003 7566  www.eskom.co.za 

SWARTLAND MUNICIPALITY  Date: 
PRIVATE BAG X52  28.02.2019 
MALMESBURY   
7299  Enquiries: 

 
 

  Mrs Toni Parkes 
ATTEN: DN STALLENBERG  Tel 021 980 3919 
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f) That existing Eskom power lines and infrastructure are acknowledged as established 
infrastructure on the properties and any rerouting or relocation would be for the cost of the 
applicant/developer. 

g) That Eskom rights or servitudes, including agreements with any of the landowners, obtained 
for the operation and maintenance of these existing power lines and infrastructure be 
acknowledged and honoured throughout its lifecycle which include, but are not limited to: 

i. Having 24 hour access to its infrastructure according to the rights mentioned in (a) 
above, 

ii. To perform maintenance (structural as well as servitude – vegetation management) on 
its infrastructure according to its maintenance programmes and schedules, 

iii. To upgrade or refurbish its existing power lines and infrastructure as determined by 
Eskom, 

iv. To perform any other activity not listed above to ensure the safe operation and 
maintenance of the Eskom power lines or infrastructure. 

h) Eskom must have at least a 10m obstruction free zone around all pylons (not just a 10m 
radius from the centre).  

i) Eskom shall not be liable for the death or injury of any person, or for loss of or damage to 
any property, whether as a result of the encroachment or use of the area where Eskom has 
its services, by the applicant, his/her agent, contractors, employees, successors in title and 
assignee.  

j) The applicant indemnifies Eskom against loss, claims or damages, including claims 
pertaining to interference with Eskom services, apparatus or otherwise.    

k) Eskom shall at all times have unobstructed access to and egress from its services.  

l) Any development which necessitates the relocation of Eskom’s services will be to the 
account of the developer.  

m) SANDILE FALTEIN, MALMESBURY CNC must be contacted on 022 482 6250  before 
working in close proximity to the overhead power lines. 

 
 
 
Yours faithfully 
 
 
 
 
LAND DEVELOPMENT (BRACKENFELL) 
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Verslag  Ingxelo  Report 
 

Kantoor van die Direkteur:  Ontwikkelingsdienste 
Afdeling : Bou-Omgewing 

 
5 June 2019 

 
15/3/4-8/Erf_2050 
15/3/5-8/Erf_2050 

 
WYK:  11 

 
ITEM   6.3   VAN DIE AGENDA VAN ‘N MUNISIPALE BEPLANNINGSTRIBUNAAL WAT GEHOU SAL WORD OP 
WOENSDAG 12 JUNIE 2019 
 

 
LAND USE PLANNING REPORT 

 
REMOVAL OF TITLE RESTRICTIONS AND DEPARTURE ERF 2050, MALMESBURY 

 
Reference 
number 

15/3/4-8/Erf_2050 
15/3/5-8/Erf_2050 

Application 
submission date 13 February 2019 Date report 

finalised 5 June 2019 

PART A:  APPLICATION DESCRIPTION 

 
An application for removal of restrictive title condition D3 (b) of Title Deed T3881/1967 on erf 2050, Malmesbury in terms 
of section 25(2) (f) of Swartland Municipality: By-law on Municipal Land Use Planning (PG 7741 of 3 March 2017) has 
been received. The purpose of the removal is to do away with a restriction with regard to the usage of the premises in 
order to allow a transmission tower. 
 
An application for a departure from the building line and height restriction on erf 2050, Malmesbury in terms of section 25 
(2) (b) of Swartland Municipality: By-law on Municipal Land Use Planning (PG 7741 of 3 March 2017) has been 
received. The departures entail the following: 
 
• Departure from the height restriction of two storeys, 6m to 25m 
• Departure from the northern side-building line from 5m to 1.5m 
• Departure from the eastern side-building line from 5m to 3m. 
 
The applicant is Highwave Consultants and the owner of the property is African Methodist Episcopal Church. 
 

PART B: PROPERTY DETAILS  

Property description 
(in accordance with 
Title Deed) 

Erf 2050 Malmesbury in the Swartland Municipality, Division Malmesbury, 
Province of the Western Cape. 

Physical address c/o Jakaranda Street & Eike Avenue. 
Please refer to Annexure “A” Town Malmesbury 

Current zoning Community zone 2 Extent 
(m2 /ha) 2256m² Are there existing buildings 

on the property? Y N 

Applicable zoning 
scheme Swartland Municipality By-law relating to Land Use Planning (PG 7741 of 3 March 2017) 

Current land use Place of worship Title Deed 
number & date T3881/1967 

Are any restrictive title 
conditions applicable? Y N 

If Yes, list 
condition 
number(s) 

 
D. VERDER ONDERHEWIG aan en GEREGTIG op die voordeel van 
die volgende voorwaardes vervat in gesegde Akte van Transport Nr. 
22888/1964 opgelê deur die Administrateur van die Kaap die Goeie 
Hoop, met dien verstande dat indien die Administrateur na oorleg met 
die Dorpekommissie en die plaaslike owerheid, dit raadsaam ag dat die 
beperking in enige sodanige voorwaarde te eniger tyd opgeskort of 
versag behoort te word, hy die nodige opskorting of versagting kan 
goedkeur onderworpe aan die voorwaardes wat hy oplê, naamlik;  
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PART D: BACKGROUND 

 
It should be noted that a transmission tower is currently a primary right under the Community Zone 1 zoning. 
 
It is the intention of the owner to apply for the relaxation of the; 

1. height restriction from two storey's (6m) to 25m,  
2. the Northern common building line from 5m to 1.5m and  
3. the Eastern rear building line from 5m to 3m 

 
This is to allow for a camouflaged tree transmission tower to be erected on Erf 2050 Malmesbury. The application entails 
the following: 

• Erection of a 25m camouflaged tree transmission tower situated in the north-eastern corner of the property 
abutting the existing building. 

• Installation of 9 triband antennae on the proposed 25m camouflaged tree transmission tower. 
• Installation of 3 transmission dishes on the proposed 25m camouflaged tree transmission tower. 
• Construction of 3 x 3.0m (L) x 3.0m (W) concrete plinths and installation of 3 x telecommunications equipment 

containers measuring 2.4m (L) X 2.8M (W) at ground level. 
• Lightning spike and Navigation lights. 
• The mast & equipment containers will be placed inside an 8.00m (L) x 8.00m (W) compound enclosed off by a 

2.4m high palisade fence. 
 
After consultation with the Municipality, the applicant was advised that the application should include the removal of 
restrictive conditions as contained in the title deed of the property. 

 
 

 
 
3. (b) It shall be used only for the purpose of erecting thereon one 

dwelling together with such outbuildings as are ordinarily required 
to be used therewith; 

    (c)  not more than half the area thereof shall be built upon. 
    (d) no building or structure or any portion thereof except boundary 

walls and fences, shall be erected nearer than 15 feet to the 
street line, which forms a boundary to this erf, nor within 10 feet of 
the rear or 5 feet of the lateral boundary common to any adjoining 
erf, provided that, with the consent of the local authority, an 
outbuilding not exceeding 10 feet in height, measured from the 
floor to the wall plate and no portion of which will be used for 
human habitation, may be erected within the above prescribed 
rear space. On consolidation of any two or more erven, this 
condition shall apply to the consolidated area as one erf. " 

Are any third-party 
conditions applicable? Y N If Yes, 

specify  

Are any unauthorised 
land use/building 
work? 

Y N If Yes, 
explain  

PART C: LIST OF APPLICATIONS (TICK APPLICABLE) 

Rezoning  Permanent departure  Temporary departure  Subdivision  

Extension of the 
validity period of an 
approval 

 Approval of an overlay 
zone  Consolidation   

Removal, 
suspension or 
amendment of 
restrictive conditions  

 

Permissions in terms 
of the zoning scheme  

Amendment, deletion 
or imposition of 
conditions in respect of 
existing approval   

 
Amendment or cancellation 
of an approved subdivision 
plan 

 
Permission in terms 
of a condition of 
approval 

 

Determination of 
zoning  Closure of public place  Consent use  Occasional use  

Disestablish a home 
owner’s association  

Rectify failure by home 
owner’s association to 
meet its obligations  

 

Permission for the 
reconstruction of an existing 
building that constitutes a 
non-conforming use 
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PART E: PRE-APPLICATION CONSULTATION (ATTACH MINUTES) 

Has pre-application consultation 
been undertaken? Y N If yes, provide a brief summary of the outcomes below. 

 
No formal pre-application consultation was deemed necessary. However, discussions between the applicant (Highwave 
Consultants) and Swartland Municipality took place during the preparation of the application in order to ensure that the 
application is complete. 
 
PART F: SUMMARY OF APPLICANTS MOTIVATION 

 
As background, the applicant motivates that over time cellular communication in South Africa has evolved from merely a 
means of convenience to an essential business tool, a means of communication as well as a safety measure.  Initially, 
the high tariff rates limited the accessibility of the product and its service.  However, over time more reasonable 
consumer tariffs and packages have been introduced, making cellular communications more accessible to a much larger 
sector of the population. 
 
According to the applicant, Cellular Service Providers are taking steps to improve their network by keeping abreast with 
the advances in communication technology and providing increased capacity in terms of coverage in the areas where 
there is an increase in demand. The applicant states that, Blue Sky Towers (Pty) strives to make this technology 
available to a wider spectrum of the population and that the new LTE technology has a maximum coverage range of only 
500m depending on the number of users and therefore it is estimated that cellular network operators in South Africa will 
build more than 4000 new base stations over the next 5 years. 
 
Proposed position 
To motivate the position of the proposed transmission tower the applicant motivates as well as illustrates that the 
proposed site is located at a nominal point as identified by Blue Sky Towers (Pty) Ltd network planners and by utilizing 
sites located at the networks' nominal points the number of future base stations is limited and an effective service 
network can be developed. 
 
According to the applicant, these sites are identified by RF Engineers utilizing a specific set of engineering rules and 
principles and Erf 2050 Malmesbury was identified as a prime position for the following reasons: 

1. Property offers the optimal position situated between existing and planned base stations to provide efficient data 
and voice coverage. 

2. Surrounding geographical aspects are in line with the requirements. 
3. Minimized physical, natural and visual impact. 
4. Ability to reduce the number of base stations in the surrounding areas. 
5. Ability to provide sufficient security to the equipment. 
6. Capacity to share infrastructure with the majority of the operators. 
7. Property position will address the complaints received in the area. 
8. Sufficient space to erect a freestanding base telecommunications station. 

 
The applicant also provides an illustration indicating the location of the proposed transmission tower in relation to the 
existing network.  Please refer to images below. 
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      Figure 1: Analysis before               Figure 2: Analysis after  
 
Lastly, in terms of the location of the proposed transmission tower, the applicant motivates that the proposed erection of 
a freestanding base telecommunication station will not have an impact on parking, building lines, coverage, height or 
floor factor as described in the Swartland Zoning Scheme Regulations. 
 
Erf 2050 Malmesbury is easily accessible, and access will be obtained from Jakaranda Street. 
 
Health concerns 
 
In terms of health concerns that may arise from the proposed application, the applicant motivates that current research 
on telecommunications base stations has reached a point whereby scientists are satisfied that base stations do not pose 
a health threat. 
 
Internationally, the applicant motivates that the World Health Organisation (WHO) stated that effects from base stations 
and wireless networks are so low that the temperature increases are insignificant and do not affect human or animal 
health. 
 
Locally the applicant states that the South African Department of Health also published EMF exposure limit guidelines. 
These are based on guidelines endorsed by the ICNIRP (International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation 
Protection). Emissions from all existing and proposed base stations are following these guidelines and are far below 
international standards. 
 
Proposed height departure 
 
In terms of the application for the departure of the height requirement the applicant states that however challenging, 
special consideration has been given to the placement of the proposed freestanding base station in order to minimize 
the visual impact as far as possible. The proposed erection of a 25m camouflaged tree transmission tower will offer the 
opportunity for operators to collocate resulting in the reduction of future transmission towers. 
 
The applicant motivates that in order to reduce the visual impact and as well as to be in fitting with the surrounding 
environment, a camouflaged tree transmission tower design was selected due to its perceived transparency. 
 
The visual impact of the transmission tower will be further reduced by the existing trees surrounding the area. 
 
Due to the available open space and potential for increased urban densification and growth in the area, the visual impact 
of the mast will be reduced by the anticipated future desensitization created by the surrounding urban landscape and 
environment. 
 
The erection of a telecommunication base station does not impact on the current or surrounding land uses of the 
property. 
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        Figure 3:  Artist impression of the proposed transmission tower. 
 
Rooftop option was considered but would be impractical due to the average building height in the area being less than 
15m in height. 
 
Proposed departure of the building lines. 
 
The only motivation that the applicant provides for the departure of the 5m side building lines to 1,5m and 3m 
respectively is that the building line relaxation is required to retain the current amount of parking bays and space 
required for vehicular movement.   Please refer to the site development plan below as well as Annexure B; 
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Figure 4: Site development plan 
 
Removal of restrictive title conditions 
 
The applicant motivates that in their opinion the condition is old and outdated. The property is currently utilised as a 
place of worship with relevant outbuildings. Therefore, the condition to solely use the property for the purpose of erecting 
thereon one dwelling together with such outbuildings as are ordinarily required to be used therewith is not relevant 
anymore. Removing this condition will rectify the title deed in accordance with the current use and permit the proposed 
25m transmission tower disguised as a tree on the subject property. 
 
Conclusion  
 
The applicant emphasises the positive contribution this transmission tower will have on the immediate area, as well as 
the surrounding community and passing commuters.  The applicant concludes that: 
 

1. The proposal is seen as a minor development. 
2. The relaxation of height restriction is required as the permitted height of 6m will not address the current need for 

voice- and data coverage. 
3. The removal of restrictive title deed condition will allow for the continued use of the property as a place of 

worship and will allow for the proposed installation of a 25m camouflaged tree transmission tower. 
4. The property was identified as a nominal point in terms of the existing cellular network. 
5. No additional access points or power connections will be required to support this installation. 
6. This installation will not constitute a listed activity according to NEMA listing Notice 3 of 2017. 
7. This application is also supported by a Health Statement made by the Department of Health 
8. This proposed installation complies with the Spatial Planning and Land Use Management Act (SPLUMA), 2013 
9. Due to the height of the proposed mast, various Mobile Network Operators may co-locate and share 

infrastructure. 
10. Alternative rooftop options where considered, however, the proposal is deemed the best option in terms of 

mobile coverage. 
11. Enhanced voice and data coverage will assist to combat crime and life-threatening emergencies. This 

installation will promote accessibility to emergency services (e.g. Ambulances, Police- and Fire departments 
etc.) 

12. Social integration will be promoted by this installation. 
 
The application has been proven to be desirable and it is hereby kindly requested that the Swartland Local Municipality 
provide their full support with regards to this application. 
 

PART G: SUMMARY OF PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

Was public participation undertaken in accordance with section 55- 59 of the Swartland Municipal: By-
Law on Municipal Land Use Planning?  

Y N 

The application was advertised in the local newspapers and Provincial Gazette on 1st of March and a total of 33 
registered notices were issued to affected parties. It should be noted that a total of 12 letters were returned unclaimed. 
(Refer to Annexure C). 
Total valid  
comments 43 Total comments and 

petitions refused 
0 

Valid 
petition(s) Y N If yes, number of 

signatures 
2 petitions with a total of 63 signatories 

Community 
organisation(s) 
response 

Y N N/A Ward councillor response Y N Notice was served to the ward councillor, 
and no comments were received. 

Total letters of 
support 0 
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Name  Date received Summary of comments Recommendation  

Department: 
Civil 
Engineering 
Services 

 
 
 
 
22 February 2019 
 
 
 
 
25 February 2019 
 
 
 
14 February 2019 
 
 
 
15 February 2019 
 

1. Water 
 
None 
 
2. Sewerage 
 
None 
 
3. Streets 
 
None 
 
4. Refuse removal 
 
None 
 
5. Electrical 
 
None 
 
6. Traffic 
 
None 

 

Comments only 

PART I: COMMENTS RECEIVED DURING 
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION SUMMARY OF APPLICANT’S REPLY TO COMMENTS MUNICIPAL ASSESSMENT OF 

COMMENTS 
 
 
Objection by 36 
residents in the 
vicinity of the 
proposed 
transmission 
tower affected 
by the proposed 
application. 
Please refer to 
Annexure D to 
Annexure AM 

A total of 36 residents / 
affected persons objected to 
the proposed application on a 
duplicate letter and for ease of 
reference their objections will 
be summarised and 
commented on as follows; 
 
The letter states that the 
persons object to the proposed 
application for the following 
reasons; 
 

The applicant first summarises the objections mainly being:  
 
1. Impact on the residential character 
2. Environmental concerns 
3. Health concerns 
4. Possible nuisance due to a nesting area created for birds, 
 vandalism and noise. 
5. Possible increase in crime and hiding place for vagrants. 
6. The public participation process that is deemed to be flawed. 
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1. The objectors firmly believe 
there is no need for the 
erection of such a high 
transmission tower in a 
residential area. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. In terms of the possible impact on the residential character of Westbank, 
the applicant motivates that cell towers are usually grouped in areas 
with high population density or those places with the most potential 
users. 

 
 The position of this mast according to the applicant was carefully 

selected based on the number of users in Wesbank and their right to 
enhanced coverage. 

 
 Proposing the mast at a different location the applicant states that it will 

not sufficiently provide enhanced coverage to the people of Wesbank. 
 
 Being proposed in a residential area the applicant agreed to disguise 

the 25m high monopole type structure as a tree which may be lowered 
to a height of 21m in order to best accommodate at least three of the 
four Mobile Network Operators (e.g. Vodacom, MTN, CELL C and 
Telkom Mobile). 

 
 The tree design will cause the tower to best blend with the surrounding 

environment.  Should it be required to provide an alternative mast 
design (i.e. a water tank structure with antennae hidden within the water 
tank at a height of 18m.  The applicant motivates that a water tank 
design may be lower in height as all the mobile network operators can 
be accommodated on the same level instead of at different tiers as in 
the case with a monopole mast design.  Please refer to images below; 

 

 
Figure 1: Current design of proposed development – 25m Monopole 
disguised as a tree 
 

1. Transmission towers are becoming a more 
and more common sight in the residential 
areas however the height of these towers 
are always a discussion point.  This is 
mainly due to the fact that Swartland 
Municipality does not have a policy 
regarding transmission towers that can 
guide decision making.  The proposal 
made by the applicant that the tower may 
be lowered to a height of 21m as well as 
the possible use of a “dummy” water tower 
is noted and can be accommodated as a 
condition of approval should the 
application be successful. 
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2. The objectors are 

concerned that there was 
no environmental impact 
study done and attached to 
the notice that clarifies the 
possible exposure to 
radioactive radiation 
(health risks). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 2: Example of alternative design – 18m Water tank disguised 
transmission tower 
 
2. In terms of the possible impact on the environment the applicant 

motivates that they would like to reiterate that they did apply for 
Environmental Authorisation at the Western Cape Government 
Environmental Affairs and Development Planning and under the letter 
with reference no.: 16/3/3/6/1/F5/16/2180/18 dated 2018/12/13, the 
application in question is not a listed activity in term of the National 
Environmental Management Act (NEMA). 

 
 The applicant also motivates that there are numerous papers proving 

that the impact of transmission towers are minimal and they are 
therefore of the opinion that all health aspects regarding the proposed 
transmission tower were taken into consideration and that this proposal 
will not be in violation of any individual’s constitutional right to an 
environment that is not harmful to their health or general wellbeing. 

 
 The applicant states further that a condition may be included in the 

approval stating that should it be proven that there are negative health 
effects from transmission towers it will be rectified or if not possible, be 
decommissioned.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. No real evidence is provided by the 
objectors that the proposed transmission 
tower will have a negative impact on the 
health / general wellbeing of the residents 
in Wesbank / Malmesbury as a whole. 
 
The statement by the applicant is 
supported, that a condition can be 
included in the decision that, should it be 
proven that there are negative health 
effects from transmission towers/base 
stations (in accordance with specific 
guidelines) and after independent testing, 
that this transmission tower falls outside of 
those guidelines, the applicant will need to 
ensure compliance or if not possible, the 
tower must be decommissioned. 
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3. The proposed tower can 
result in an unusual 
disturbance in terms of 
nesting place for birds, 
vandalism as well as 
burglaries. 

 
 
 
 
 
4. The main dissatisfaction is 

the question of why the 
tower should be 
accommodated within the 
residential neighbourhood 
and not on open land out of 
reach of neighbourhoods. 
 

5. These towers according to 
the objectors also tend to 
make a certain noise and 
they are used to silence in 
their neighbourhood. 

 
 
 
6. The objectors would rather 

like to see the tower 
accommodated on the 
premises of the Rugby 
sports grounds and/or 
beyond the reach of their 
living area in order for the 
residents of Wesbank to 
benefit from the proceeds 
as well as to uplift the 
community. 

3. The applicant states that if this development would have had any 
adverse impact on birds it would have been a listed activity in terms of 
NEMA. 

 
 Transmission tower sites are well kept by authorised personnel 

employed by the service provider.  These personnel according to the 
applicant will tend to the cleanliness and general upkeep of the mast as 
well as maintenance work to the tower itself.  In the scenario was a bird 
builds a nest in the structure the applicant motivates that the authorised 
personnel will remove it. 

 
4. The position of this mast according to the applicant was carefully 

selected based on the number of users in Wesbank and their right to 
enhanced coverage. 

 
 
 
 
 
5. The applicant states that it should be noted that transmission towers 

typically do not emit any notable noise.  It, according to the applicant 
uses normal air conditioning supply to actively run and maintain the site 
and in the case of a power outage, this mast relies on a battery back-up 
system which can last up to 18 hours.  The applicant also motivates that 
in accordance with SANS regulations, noise levels will not exceed the 
allowable decibels. 

 
6. The applicant did not comment on the request from the objectors that 

the tower should rather be accommodated on the sports grounds in 
order for the community to benefit from the proceeds for the upliftment 
of the community, however, the applicant did motivate the position of the 
proposed tower. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. The proposed tower will not result in 
unusual disturbances as a result of 
nesting birds, vagrants or vandalism.  It is 
also not foreseen that the erection of the 
tower with its 2.4m high fence could 
possibly contribute to an increase in 
burglaries. 

 
 
 
 

4. The position of the tower on a nominal 
point is noted.  Please refer to the analysis 
indicated in figure 1 & 2 of this report. 
 
 
 
 
 

5. The comment from the applicant regarding 
compliance with legislation regarding 
noise/nuisance is noted.  It can also, in 
terms of legislation or as a condition of 
approval is required of the applicant to 
mitigate any noise/nuisance. 

 
 

6. Please refer to figure 2 of this report.  It is 
clear that placing the tower on the rugby 
field will not make a difference in terms of 
exposure.  It can also be argued that the 
income generated by the tower will allow 
the church to support members of the 
community, maintaining the building as 
well as possible upgrading of facilities.  
This at the end can also contribute to the 
community and neighbourhood. 
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C.J Rinkwest as 
a resident of 
neighbouring 
property, 27 
Eike Avenue, 
Malmesbury. 
Please refer to 
Annexure “AN”. 

7. Mr Rinkwest’s objections 
are exactly the same as 
the above-mentioned 
reasons except that in his 
opinion, not enough people 
were identified as part of 
the public participation 
process that is affected by 
the proposed tower. 

7. In terms of the issue regarding the public participation process, the 
applicant motivates that they wish to draw council’s and the objecting 
parties’ attention to the fact that this application complies with sections 
54, 55, 56, 58, 62 & 83 of the Swartland Municipal By-Law on Municipal 
Land Use Planning, 2017 as members of the general public and various 
departments were invited to share any comments/ objections regarding 
this application during the period 01/03/2019- 01/04/2019.  Registered 
letters with the application detail were sent to interested parties and a 
notice was published.  They are therefore of opinion that the general 
public was sufficiently notified about the intended development. 

7. As mentioned above, the AME Church can 
by right erect a transmission tower/rooftop 
base station as a primary right under the 
community zone 2 zoning.  The restriction 
on the title deed of this property is noted 
however is not deemed relevant.  The 
reason being that it was already accepted 
by the previous Malmesbury Municipality / 
Transitional Council when the building 
plan was approved for a church in 1965 
that the condition may be removed as it is 
deemed acceptable for the property to be 
used for something other than one 
dwelling house.  The issue that needs to 
be addressed is the height and building 
line departures. 

D Fredericks of 
27 Eike 
Avenue, 
Malmesbury.  
Please refer to 
Annexure “AO”. 

8. Me Doreen Fredericks is 
concerned about the health 
risk that long-term 
electromagnetic radiation 
may have on her family. 

8. The health concerns have already been discussed under point number 
2 above. 

8. Please refer to point number 2 above. 

Hesron Swarts 
of 24 Eike 
Avenue 
Malmesbury.   
Please refer to 
Annexure “AP”. 

9. Mr / Me H Swarts states 
that research has proven 
that long-term exposure to 
radiation results in health 
risks and future problems. 

9. The health concerns have already been discussed under point number 
2 above. 

9. Please refer to point number 2 above. 
 

Mr HJ Moses as 
neighbouring 
property owner 
of Erf 4836, 
Malmesbury.   
Please refer to 
Annexure “AQ”. 
 
 
 

10. Mr Moses states that 
scientific research has 
proven that transmission 
towers result in sleep 
disturbance, the radiation 
van is carcinogenic, it may 
result in headaches and 
memory loss (Alzheimer’s) 
as well as birth defects.  
One of the problems is that 
the damage in the tissue 
can take years to prove.  
When it comes to the 
health of his family Mr 
Moses does not want to 

10. The health concerns have already been discussed under point number 
2 above. 

10. The concerns are noted.  The internet 
is not always a reliable source of 
information.  The Safespaceprotection 
website that the objector is referring to 
also sells products that claim to offer 
protection from, “…many forms of 
chaotic information assaulting our 
bodies and environments. Each 
product addresses toxins in very 
specific ways to clear and protect one 
from detrimental electromagnetic fields, 
Wi-Fi signals, earth radiations, as well 
as other harmful energies”.  This may 
be seen as bias as they would always 
try to promote their products.  As 
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take any chances and 
therefore does not support 
the erection of the 
transmission tower on erf 
2050. 
 
Mr Moses also submitted a 
petition with 22 signatories 
of persons deemed to be 
affected by the application 
as well as an extract of an 
article that he found on the 
internet.  
https://www.safespaceprot
ection.com/emf-health-
risks/emf-health-
effects/cell-towers/ 
 

mentioned in point no 2 above, no real 
evidence is provided by the objectors 
that the proposed transmission tower 
will have a negative impact on the 
health / general wellbeing of the 
residents in Wesbank / Malmesbury as 
a whole. 

Mr and Mrs 
Carolissen as 
surrounding 
property owner 
Eike Avenue no 
20.   Please 
refer to 
Annexure “AR”. 

11. The municipality has failed 
to consult with residents as 
well as failed to involve all 
role players regarding the 
erection of the tower.  The 
objector states that no 
meeting was called to 
discuss the matter; 

12. Mr Carolissen questions 
what impact the proposed 
tower will have on 
households and health with 
reference being made to 
physical health such as 
cancer, headaches, 
memory loss, birth defects, 
heart disease as well as 
home valuations, etc. 
 
The institution wishing to 
carry out the planned 
erection (referring to the 
AME church) did not 
consult with the residents; 
 

13. The municipality did not 
conduct an environmental 
impact assessment. 

11. The concerns regarding the public participation process have already 
been dealt with under paragraph 7 above. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
12. The health concerns have already been discussed under point number 

2 above. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13. Please refer to point number 3 above 
 
 

11. Please refer to point number 7 above. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12. Please refer to point number 2 above.  

There is also no proof provided that the 
proposed tower will have a negative 
impact on the valuation of properties in 
the vicinity. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13. The proposed tower does not trigger a 

listed activity in terms of NEMA.  
Therefore an EIA was not deemed 
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14. Mrs Carolissen states that 
according to researchers 
the proposed tower 
involves health risks that 
only arise over time and 
she is not willing to risk her 
family’s lives. 

 
 
 
 
14. The health concerns have already been discussed under point number 

2 above. 

necessary.  The impacts on the 
environment have already been 
discussed above.  
 

14. Please refer to point number 2 above.   
 

TC & DA 
Arendse as 
neighbouring 
property owner 
situated at 35, 
Jakaranda 
Street, 
Malmesbury.   
Please refer to 
Annexure “AS”. 

15. Mr Arendse objects to the 
proposed tower due to the 
possible health risks and 
that he does not want the 
tower close to his house 
where it may result in 
health problems in the 
future for his family. 

15. The health concerns have already been discussed under point number 
2 above. 

15. Please refer to point number 2 above. 
 

 

Me AM 
Booysen on 
behalf of the 
community of 
Wesbank.  
Please refer to 
Annexure “AT”. 

16. Me. AM Booysen 
submitted 3 petition letters 
with a total of 41 
signatories, however, no 
reasons are provided for 
the objection. 

16. The applicant did not comment on this petition 16. The number of signatories is noted 
however the petition does not conform 
to the requirements of the bylaw as no 
reasons were provided by the 
objectors. 
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PART J: MUNICIPAL PLANNING EVALUATION 

 
1. Type of application and procedures followed in processing the application 
 

The application was submitted in terms of Section 25(2)(b) and 25(2)(f) of the By-Law on the 13 February 2019.  The 
public participation process commenced on the 1st of March 2019 and ended on the 1st of April 2019.  Objections 
were received and referred to the applicant for comment on the 10th of April 2019.  The comments on the objections 
were received from the applicant on the 29th of April 2019. 
 

2. Legislation and policy frameworks 
 
2.1 Matters referred to in Section 42 of SPLUMA and Principles referred to in Chapter VI of LUPA 

 
2.1.1 Spatial Justice: 
 
It could be argued that most people in our modern community has a cell phone whether it is for personal and or 
business use thus the increase in network strength brought by the proposed transmission tower will aid the local 
businesses and can unlock growth potential which will have a positive economic impact.  By providing this 
service/opportunities to everybody including the poor, the principle of spatial justice is adhered to. Furthermore, the 
right of the owner to submit the proposed application is recognised and the fact that the Municipality considering the 
application in-line with the provisions of the relevant By-Law contributes to Spatial Justice. 
 

2.1.2 Spatial Sustainability: 
 
The applicant proposes to mitigate the visual impact of the tower by rather using a tree mast type tower.  In terms of 
section 13.3(v) of the relevant scheme regulations “…masts tend to have less impact in areas with high visual 
absorption potential, such as urban or industrial areas, than in areas with high visual sensitivity and low visual impact 
absorption potential such as residential, rural and wilderness areas…”.  In section 13.3(iii), the scheme regulations 
proposed that, “...The municipality should seek to strike a balance between antenna infrastructure and economic 
development on the one hand, and the conservation of visual, tourist, environmental and heritage characteristics on 
the other…”.  A similar application was approved on erf 8650, Malmesbury to accommodate a tower of 20m in height.  
In their comment on the objections, the applicant also states that the tower may be lowered to 21m and can then still 
accommodate 3 service providers.  The proposal will also not have a negative impact on the built or natural 
environment and as seen by the comments from the Department of Civil Engineering Services there will also be no 
additional impact on municipal services.  The above all contribute to the principle of spatial sustainability. 
 

2.1.3 Efficiency: 
 
As motivated by the applicant the several factors are considered when selecting a preferred site to accommodate a 
transmission tower, one of the most important factors is to place proposed towers in such locations that will minimise 
the number of towers that are needed in future.  The proposed site was, according to the applicant, identified by 
network planners to be situated optimally between planned and existing base stations.  Therefore the principle of 
efficiency is adhered to. 
 

2.1.4 Good Administration: 
 
The application was advertised in the local newspaper and Provincial Gazette and notices were sent to 
surrounding/affected landowners by means of registered mail. The comments from the relevant municipal 
departments were also obtained.  Consideration is given to all correspondence received and the application is being 
dealt with in a timeous manner.  It is therefore argued that the principles of good administration are complied with by 
the Municipality. 
 
 

2.1.5 Spatial Resilience: 
 
As motivated by the applicant the proposed transmission tower will result in residents, businesses and commuters in 
Chatsworth to have a more secure connection to emergency services and armed response which will have a huge 
social impact.  This increase in communication contributes to the principle of spatial resilience. 

 
2.2 Provincial Spatial Development Framework (PSDF, 2014) 

 
Transmission towers although part of a network have a local impact, the PSDF focuses more on the provincial 
context there is therefore no guideline or proposal in this regard. 
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2.3 West Coast District SDF (WCDSDF, 2014) 
 
As mentioned above, it could be argued that the same applies to the West Coast District SDF. 
 

2.4 Integrated Development Plan (IDP) and Spatial Development Framework (SDF) 
 

The MSDF, 2017 does promote access to information and technology.  The MSDF does, however, state that 
telecommunication towers should be developed/supported in rural areas and on farms.  On the other hand, the 
MSDF, 2017 states that scenic visual quality along scenic routes and landscapes must be protected and enhanced 
during decision making.  It continues to state that the implementation of land use management guidelines for 
development along scenic routes should be considered in order to ensure appropriate design of buildings, 
infrastructure (power lines, telecommunication lines and towers/masts) and signage along these routes and in the 
landscapes.   Therefore, it proposes that bulk infrastructure supply traversing the rural landscape including pylon and 
high voltage overhead electricity lines, bulk water pipelines, communication infrastructure such as fibre optic cables 
and cell phone towers and the main road networks should be sensitively located as well as mitigated. 
 
As mentioned previously in a similar application, Swartland Municipality should consider compiling and adopting a 
Telecommunication Mast Infrastructure policy that can give clarity to the placement and conditions of towers in the 
urban and rural landscape. 

 
1.1 Schedule 2 of the By-Law (Zoning Scheme Provisions) 

 
In terms of the applicable zoning scheme 
 
The zoning scheme makes provision for transmission towers to be accommodated as a primary right under 
community zone 2 zoning.  Application is made for the departure of the 5m side building lines in order for the 
proposed use not to have a negative impact on the existing activities on the property.  From the site visit that was 
conducted on the 27th of May 2019, please refer to photos attached, as well as the site development plan it is clear 
that there is no reason why the tower cannot be accommodated on the property without having to depart from the 
building lines.  It could also be argued that by placing the tower closer to the existing building as well as possibly 
lowering the tower to 20m as approved in a similar application is warranted.  This, in the absence of a 
Telecommunication Mast Infrastructure policy, can be accommodated as part of the conditions of approval. 
 
 

2. The desirability of the proposed utilization 
 
Physically, there are no restrictions on the property that will have a negative impact on the proposed development. 
 
The tower is proposed as a tree mast type tower will not have a negative impact on the character of the area. 
 
The proposed development is not perceived to have a detrimental impact on the health and safety of surrounding 
landowners, nor will it negatively impact on environmental / heritage assets. 
 
The property has sufficient access to and from Jakaranda Street which is a municipal street. 
 
As there is no definite guideline for the positioning of towers in the Swartland Municipal are and the MSDF, 2017 
does not specifically provide guidelines it is proposed that the Municipality consider compiling and adopting a 
Telecommunication Mast Infrastructure policy that can give clarity to the placement of towers in the urban and rural 
landscape. 
 
The applicant confirms that the proposed site is located at a nominal point as identified by MTN network planners 
and by utilizing sites located at the networks' nominal points the number of future transmission towers is limited and 
an effective service network can be developed. 
 
It is not foreseen that the application will have a detrimental impact on existing services in the area. 
 
Due to the above, the proposed application is seen as desirable, subject to conditions. 
 

3. Impact on municipal engineering services 
 

No impact on the road is foreseen 
 

4. Comments of organs of state 
 

No comments were requested. 
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5. Response by applicant 
 
See part I. 

PART K: ADDITIONAL PLANNING EVALUATION FOR REMOVAL OF RESTRICTIONS 

 
In terms of Section 43(5) of the By-Law the municipality must have regard to the following when considering a removal, 
suspension or amendment of a restrictive condition; 
 

(a) the financial or other value of the rights in terms of the restrictive condition enjoyed by a person or entity, 
irrespective of whether these rights are personal or vest in the person as the owner of a dominant tenement; 
 
There are no material financial or other value of the rights attached to the title deed condition; 
 

(b) the personal benefits which accrue to the holder of rights in terms of the restrictive condition; 
 
The holder of the rights is the administrator which now vests with the Municipality.  The only benefit to the 
municipality is the possible increase in the value of the property that will be taxed accordingly. 
 

(c) the personal benefits which will accrue to the person seeking the removal, suspension or amendment of the 
restrictive condition if it is amended, suspended or removed; 
 
Should the condition be removed or amended the owner will not suffer any costs or possible negative impact on 
the value of his property.  Furthermore, he will be able to develop the property in a more intensive manner adding 
value. 
 

(d) the social benefit of the restrictive condition remaining in place in its existing form; 
 

The condition limiting the use of the premises to one dwelling only have already been considered void with the 
approval of the church in 1965.  There will, therefore, be no social benefit in keeping the restrictive condition as it 
is. 

 
(e) the social benefit of the removal, suspension or amendment of the restrictive condition; and 

 
There is no social benefit for the amendment of the conditions as it only benefits the owner as well as the 
municipality.  As mentioned previously, the income generated by accommodating the tower could allow the church 
to assist its members as well as do the required maintenance to the existing church building. 

 
(f) whether the removal, suspension or amendment of the restrictive condition will completely remove all rights 

enjoyed by the beneficiary or only some of those rights. 
 

The recommendation would have to be to remove the condition in order to accommodate the church. 
 

PART L: RECOMMENDATION WITH CONDITIONS 

 
A. The application for removal of restrictive title condition D3 (b) of Title Deed T3881/1967 on erf 2050, Malmesbury 

in terms of Section 70 of Swartland Municipality: By-law on Municipal Land Use Planning (PG 7741 of 3 March 
2017) be approved; 

 
The approval mentioned above is subject to the following conditions: 
 
(a) The applicant/owner applies to the Deeds Office to amend the title deed in order to indicate the removal 
of   the restrictive conditions. The following minimum information must be provided to the Deeds 
Office in order   to consider the application, namely: 

 - Copy of the approval by Swartland Municipality; 
 - Original title deed, and 
 - Copy of the notice which was placed by Swartland Municipality in the Provincial Gazette; 

(b) A copy of the amended title deed must be provided to Swartland Municipality for record purposes, prior to 
  final consideration of building plans. 

 
B. The application for a departure on Erf 2050, Malmesbury in terms of Section 70 of the Swartland Municipality 

Land Use Planning By-Law (PG 7741 of 3 March 2017) be approved in order to depart from the 6m height 
restriction to a  maximum of 20m, subject to the conditions below: 
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C. The application for a departure on Erf 2050, Malmesbury in terms of Section 70 of the Swartland Municipality 

Land Use Planning By-Law (PG 7741 of 3 March 2017) in order to depart from the 5m side building lines to 1,5m 
and 3m respectively not be approved: 

 
 

A & B above is subject to the following conditions 
 
Town Planning/ Building Control  
 
(a) The transmission tower must be erected in the form of a tree which fits in with the natural vegetation of the 

surrounding area. 
(b) Building plans must be submitted to the Director: Development Services for consideration and approval; 
(c) Application for the erection of advertising signs for the service providers must be made to the Director: 

Development Services for consideration and approval; 
(d) Should it be proven that there are negative health effects from base stations (in accordance with specific 

guidelines), and after independent testing, this base station falls outside of those guidelines, the applicant will 
need to ensure compliance or if not possible, the tower must be decommissioned. 

 
 

Please take note of the following: 
1. This approval is in terms of section 76(2)(w) of the By-Law valid for a period of 5 years. All conditions of approval 

must be complied with within the 5 year period and that failing to do so will result in this approval expiring. 
2. The applicant/objector is informed of the right to appeal against this decision of the Municipal Planning Tribunal, in 

terms of section 89(2) of the By-Law. 
 

PART M: REASONS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

1. The proposed transmission tower is a primary right under Community Zone 2. 
2. The application is regarded as being consistent with the SDF. 
3. No proof can be provided that surrounding property values will be affected negatively. 
4. The proposed transmission tower provides the broader community of Malmesbury with better access to the 

telecommunication networks. 
5. The transmission tower is proposed on the property where it will have the least visual impact on the surrounding 

area.  The tower is also proposed as a monopole tower, disguised as a tree, in an effort to make it less visually 
intrusive. 

6. There is not enough motivation provided for the proposed development to depart from the building lines.  
Sufficient space is available at the back of the existing building to accommodate the proposal without obstructing 
traffic flow / existing space used for on-site parking. 

7. The visual impact of a 25m high tower is regarded as severe and unnecessary.  The tower is therefore restricted 
to 20m being similar to that of what was considered and approved in the residential area. 

8. The transmission tower is not proven to pose a health risk. 
 

PART N: ANNEXURES  

Annexure A Locality Plan 
Annexure B Site Development Plan 
Annexure C Plan indicating interested/affected parties contacted during the public participation process. 
Annexure D Objection Me Aneesa Allie 
Annexure E Objection Me A Booysen 
Annexure F Objection AL Goliath 
Annexure G Objection Me B Coetzee 
Annexure H Objection Me B Mouton 
Annexure I Objection Mr C Smith 
Annexure J Objection Me D Bale 
Annexure K Objection Me DE Fredericks 
Annexure L Objection Mr F Cornelissen 
Annexure M Objection Mr Craig Abrahams 
Annexure N Objection Me C Petersen 
Annexure O Objection Mr G Wells 
Annexure P Objection H Cornelissen 
Annexure Q Objection Mr H Moses 
Annexure R Objection Mr I Kasu 
Annexure S Objection Mr IT Petersen 
Annexure T Objection Me J Kasu 
Annexure U Objection JC Jacobus 
Annexure V Objection Mr K Arendse 
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Annexure W Objection Kay Joseph 
Annexure X Objection LDM Arendse 
Annexure Y Objection LT Arendse 
Annexure Z Objection M Geldenhuys 
Annexure AA Objection ME Goliath 
Annexure AB Objection MI Allie 
Annexure AC Objection N Goliath 
Annexure AD Objection R Dobson 
Annexure AE Objection Me R v/d Merwe 
Annexure AF Objection Me S Arendse 
Annexure AG Objection S Edas 
Annexure AH Objection Me T Erasmus 
Annexure AI Objection Me T Smith 
Annexure AJ Objection Mr TC Arendse 
Annexure AK Objection U V Goliath 
Annexure AL Objection W Dobson 
Annexure AM Objection Z Allie 
Annexure AN Objection CJ Rinkwest 
Annexure AO Objection DE Fredericks 
Annexure AP Objection H Swarts 
Annexure AQ Objection HJ Moses 
Annexure AR Objection J & M Carolissen 
Annexure AS Objection TC & DA Arendse 
Annexure AT 3 petition letters of objection 
Annexure AU Comments from the applicant on the objection received 
Annexure AV Photos 
 

PART O: APPLICANT DETAILS 

First name(s) Highwave Consultants 
 

Registered owner(s) African Methodist Episcopal Church. Is the applicant authorised 
to submit this application: 

Y N 

PART P: SIGNATURES 

Author details: 
 Herman Olivier 
 Town Planner 

SACPLAN : A204/2010 

 

 

 
 
Date: 4 June 2019 

Recommendation: 
Alwyn Zaayman 
Senior Manager Built Environment 
SACPLAN  : A/8001/2001 

 

Recommended  Not recommended  

 
 
 

 
 
Date: 5 June 2019 
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VC-0/ -TOLOC 00,-/cfriNCT Vrnk/ T176 E A--0/iv6 s EA/ 
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(KuvrvisGeArivc (),_s Izc g lac 1 ) Rinkwest C.J ; Patrick F Coetzee 

Eikelaan 27 

Wesbank 

7300 

LAND REG 

Die Munisipale Bestuurer 	cfr 

Privaatsak X52 

Malmesbury 

7299 

BESWARE TEEN (KENNISGEWING 65/2018/2019) 

Hiermee word daar heftige besware ingedien rondom die oprigting van voorgestelde toring soos in 

bogenoemde kennis deurgegee, nl. 

1. Dat daar geen omgewingsimpakstudie aangeheg was aan kennisgewing (E.I.A.). 

2. Die blootstelling aan moontlike radio-aktiewe reaksies (gesondheidsrisiko's). 

3. Kan ook meer ongewone sitplekke en neste deur ander soortige voels en gediertes 

meebring. 

4. Wegsteek plek vir kwaaddoeners. 

5. Moontlike geraas wat nooit in die omgewing voorgekom het nie. 

6. Menige moontlike steurnisse wat met soortgelyke installasies gepaard gaan. 

7. Na mening nie genoegsame huishoudings wat geaffekteer kan word to laat deelneem in 

sogenoemde opname nie. 

Vriendelike groete 

C.J Rinkwest 

I.FER No: 	I s 5 ... 5-4 , a • 	s : 
,er,,,,,, N 3 Irtligting Verslag Afhaidel Kom/Taar 

SWAN -. 	........ 

oel 

...„ .. _..... 

Ander opdr6g. 

IS I 3 
SPERDATUIVE 

I 4-84  leer ao • 
(get)BK 

AFI 
WONG 

2019 -22-  2 
RECEIVED 
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F ILA  

1101,neeAotArti  

MUNISIPALITEIT  MARYLAND  REG 

Die Munisipale Bestuurder 

Privaatsak X52 

Malmesbury 

7299 

Vir wie dit mag aangaan. 

IMEIBM13 	: gill 6 °o 
vervos Na imeniems Kom/Taar 

6SS = • MINMENIMEMEI 
INIMMiNall. 

MEI aiidilla 
Ander OPcliet: 

SPERDATUM: I S 8 4 8 E(F,2 Ot)RK 

GRIEF T.O.V VOORGESTELDE OPHEFFING VAN TRANSMISSIE TORING OP ERF 2050 H/V 
EIKELAAN EN JAKARANDA STRAAT. 

Hiermee dien ek 	 ta-S  my grief in rakende die transmissie 
toring op A.M.E grond.Ek is bekommerd oor die gesondheidsrisiko's wat die tang termyn 
elektromagnetiese bestraling tot gevoig kan hevir my gesin. 

Vriendelike groete 

oyt  sy4tIf 	Mfmic  

ONTVANG 

2019 -03- 2 9 
RECEIVED 
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MUNISIPALITEIT SWAB/1AM) EEG__ 

LEER. No: TS g IS 8 er+ 	SE' 
lnligting Afhandel Versag Verwys Na  

SSS8 
Kom/Taar 

D ()el. 

(get)BK 

Ander Opdrag. 

soFRDATUN1 .  15 I S 114 	sr •fa 

Die Munisipale Bestuurder 

Privaatsak X52 

Malmesbury 

7299 

Vir wie dit mag aangaan. 

ti 

Eikelaan 24 

Malmesbury 

7300 

GRIEF T.O.V VOORGESTELDE OPHEFFING VAN TRANSMISSIE TORING OP ERF 2050 H/V 

EIKELAAN EN JAKARANDA STRAAT. 

Hiermee dien ek Hesron Swarts my grief in rakende die opheffing van die transmissie toring 

op A.M.E kerkgronde wat oorkant my woning is. 

Volgens navorsing behels dit gesondheidrisikos en die toekomstige probleme wat gepaard 

gaan met die langtermyn blootstelling aan bestraling is ek nie bereid om to neem nie. 

Vriendelike groete 

H.Swarts 
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Eikelaan 22 

Malmesbury 

7300 

Die Munisipale Bestuurder 

Privaatsak X52 

Malmesbury 

7299 

TE! SWA TLA D REG 

LEER No: 1 512 15 -2 lEr-F .761:0 
Verwys Na Inhgting Verslag Afhandel Kom/Taar 

SSS8 

o€4 

Ander Opdrag. 

SPERDA1UM: 	is I at Eri 20S (get)5K  

Vir wie dit mag aangaan. 

GRIEF T.O.V VOORGESTELDE OPHEFFING VAN TRANSMISSIE TORING OP ERF 2050 H/V 

EIKELAAN EN JAKARANDA STRAAT. 

Ek Hendrik Moses dien hiermee my grief in rakende die oprigting van die transmissie toring 

regoorkant my woning ERF 4836 op die A.M.E se kerkgrond.Na verdere ondersoek en 

navorsing wil ek dit nie oorkant my woning he nie. 

Opgelees in koerantberig netwerk 24 is daar volgens wetenskaplike navorsing en versiag van 

prof.Neil Cherry die volgende veroorsaak: 

*slaapsteurnis 

*die bestraling kan kankerwekkend wees 

*hoofpyn,geheue verlies(Alzheimers) 

*geboortedefekte 

Een van die probleme is egter dat die skade kumulatief in die weefsels is en jare kan neem 

om te bewys,maar steeds is ek nie bereid om enige kanse te neem waarby my gesin se 

gesondheid in die toekoms in gedrag gebring sal word nie. 

Vriendelike groete 
swar tinny/ 44  

‘-`p  ONTVA NG N 

2019 -03- 29 

 

RECEIVED 
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Hiermee wil ons as ondertekendes, ons teenkanting uitspreek teen die oprig van 'n Selfoontoring op die gronde 

van die AME Kerk, op die hoek van Jakarandastraat en Eikelaan. 

Naam en Van  Handtek rn g Adres 
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Cell Phone Tower Exposure Overview 

You are exposed to 100 million times more electromagnetic radiation than your grandparents 
were, and part of the reason is radiation from cell phone towers and microwave antennas. 

Human population centers are flooded with massive amounts of powerful wireless microwave 
radiation. Cell phone towers emit high-frequency radio waves, or microwaves, that can travel as 
far as 45 miles over level terrain. The closer you are, the greater the danger. 

Health Effects 

The microwaves from cell phone towers can interfere with your body's own EMFs, causing a 
variety of potential health problems, including: 

• Headaches 
• Memory loss 
• Cardiovascular stress 
• Low sperm count 
• Birth defects 
• Cancer 

respondents experiencing 
symptoms "very often" 

S O 

60 

far gue 
headaches 

difficulty in concentration 
memory loss 

irritability 

stun problems 

dizziness 

movement difficulties 

SO 
° o 40 
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Figure 9. Response of residents living in the vicinity of a cellular phone base station in France. 
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A Closer Look at Cell Tower Exposure 

Cell towers (or cell sites) that hold antennas and other communications equipment flood the area 
for miles around with powerful high frequency radio waves (known as microwaves) to support 
the use of cellphones as well as Wi-Fi, WiMax, Wireless LANs, 802.11 networks, Bluetooth 
supported devices and more. 

Cell tower microwaves might travel for as few as two miles in hilly areas, and up to 45 miles 
where there are fewer obstructions; and of course, they easily penetrate brick and metal 

Radio masts - Smaller versions of cell towers, often seen on rooftops and billboards, typically 
installed 800-1300 feet apart. 

Mobile towers - Sometimes installed on the tops of buildings. Mobile towers are especially 
dangerous because they emit microwaves at a frequency of 1900 MHz. Recent studies have 
shown that the intense radioactivity from mobile phone towers adversely impacts every 
biological organism within one square kilometer. 

Cellphone tower microwaves have a significantly higher frequency than even radio waves. The 
higher the frequency, the more powerful the wave—and the more powerful effect on biological 
organisms (recall that a mobile tower emit microwaves at 1900 MHz). 

Source: https://www.safespaceprotection.com/emf - health - risks/emf- health - effects/cell -towers/  

EM F Health Effects 
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DIE MUNISIPALE BESTUURDER 

SWARTLAND MUNISIPALITEIT 

MALMESBURY 

7300 

ONDERWERP: 

INSAKE OPRIGTING VAN SELFOONTORING: 

AREA: AME- KERK 

JAKKARANDA / EIKELAAN STRAAT 

WESBANK 

MALMESBURY 

7300 

DATUM: MAART 2019 

NA AANLEIDING VAN ONTVANGS VAN SKRYWE EN KENNISGEWINGS OOR BOGENOEMDE 

AANGELEENTHEID, RIG ONS AS BURGERS (INWONERS) VAN HIERDIE DORP, DIE VOLGENDE 
ASPEKTE: 

1. DIE MUNISIPALITEIT HET IN GEBREKE GEBLY DAT INWONERS NIE GERAADPLEEG IS 

OOR DIE OPRIGTING VAN 'N TORING NIE; 

2. GEEN VERGADERING IS BELE OM DIE AANGELEENTHEID TE BESPREEK NIE; 
3. WAITER IMPAK DIE OPRIGTING VAN SO 'N TORING OP HUISHOUDINGS EN 

GESONDHEID KAN VEROORSAAK; (LIGGAAMLIKE GESONDHEID SODS BV. KANKER, 

HOOFPYNE, GEHEUEVERLIES, GEBOORTEDEFEKTE, HARTKWALE, HUISWAARDASIES, 
ENS.) 

4. DIE INSTANSIE WAT DIE BEPLANDE OPRIGTING (VERWYS NA DIE AME- KERK) GRAAG 

WIL DEURVOER, NIE MET DIE INWONERS GEKONSULTEER HET NIE; 

5. DIE MUNISIPALITEIT NIE 'N OMGEWINGS IMPAK STUDIE GEDOEN HET, EN ALLE 

INWONERS GERAADPLEEG HET OP SODOENDE OPRIGTING VAN 'N TORING; 
6. INWONERS HET DIE REG OM SODOENDE OPRIGTING VAN 'N TORING HUL MISNOEE 

UIT TE SPREEK AS HUL BEDREIG WORD DEUR DIE IMPAK OF UITWERKING VAN 

OMGEWINGS GEVAAR OF BESTRALING VAN DIE TORING; 
Swat llang &b .",  

()MANG 
	

A. 

2019 -03- 2 9 

RECEIVED 
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7. UITSLUITLIK HET DIE MUNISIPALITEIT GEFAAL OM ALLE ROLSPELERS TE BETREK OM 

BOGENOEMDE ASPEK TE BESPREEK; 

8. VERWYS NA TORINGS WAT OPGERIG IS DEUR KAAPSTAD MUNISIPALITEIT IN 

VERSKILLENDE DORPE, KLA INWONERS JUIS DAAROOR DAT HUL HUISHOUDINGS 

NEGATIEF BEINVLOED WORD; 

9. DIE SAGE RONDOM DIE OPRIGTING VAN 'N TORING, DIE TYDSDUUR VAN SO 'N 

TORING, DIE INWONERS GENOOP HET OM TE REAGEER OP DIE SPERDATUM VAN 

VERTOE OF SKRYWES AAN SWARTLAND MUNISIPALITEIT. 

AANGEHEG DIE LYS VAN INWONERS: 

GROETE 
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Eikelaan 20 

Malmesbury 

7300 

Die Munisipale Bestuurder 

Privaatsak X52 

Malmesbury 

7299 

Vir wie dit mag aangaan. 

GRIEF T.O.V VOORGESTELDE OPHEFFING VAN TRANSMISSIE TORING OP ERF 2050 H/V 

EIKELAAN EN JAKARANDA STRAAT. 

Hiermee dien ek Merle Carolissen my grief in rakende die opheffing van die transmissie 

toring op A.M.E kerkgronde wat oorkant my woning is. 

Volgens navorsers behels dit gesondheidrisikos wat met verloop van tyd opduik en dit is 'n 

risiko wat ek nie bereid is om op my gesin se lewens to neem nie. 

Vriendelike groete 

M.Carolissen 
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TOESTEMMING 

30/03/2019 

Hiermee word toestemming gegee aan Mej. AM Booysen om beswaar getekende dokumentasie 

ingevolge VOORGESTELDE OPHEFFING VAN TITEL BEPERKINGS EN AFWYKINGS OP Erf 2050 (Leerverw: 

15/3/4-8/Erf_2050) namens ons as die gemeenskap van Wesbank, aan die Munisipale Bestuurder to 

oorhandig  . 

No. Naam/ Name Handtekening/ Signature 
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2. 
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Bevestiging van ontvangs deur Munisipale verteenwoordig r / Confirmation of receipt by Municipal 

representative. 

Naam/Name• 	 Handtekening/Signature• 	  

Posisie/Position• 	 Datum/Date 	  
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representative. 
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TOESTEMMING 

30/03/2019 

Hiermee word toestemming gegee aan Mej. AM Booysen om beswaar getekende dokumentasie 

ingevolge VOORGESTELDE OPHEFFING VAN TITEL BEPERKINGS EN AFWYKINGS OP Erf 2050 (Leerverw: 

15/3/4-8/Erf_2050) namens ons as die gemeenskap van Wesbank, aan die Munisipale Bestuurder to 

oorhandig . 

   

Handtekening/ Signature 
No. Naam/ Name 

 

    

10.  

11.  

12. 

13. 

14.  

15. 

16.  

17.  

18. 

19.  

20.  

Bevestiging van ontvangs deur Munisipale verteenwoordiger / Confirmation of receipt by Municipal 

representative. 

Naam/Name' 	
Handtekening/Signature• 	  

Posisie/Position. 
	 Datum/Date 	  
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11A Gladstone Street 

Durbanville 

7550 

 

29 April 2019 

 

The Municipal Manager 

Private Bag X52 

Malmesbury, 

7299 

 

Dear Sir/ Madam  

 

RE: RESPONSE TO OBJECTIONS RECEIVED ON THE PROPOSED APPLICATION FOR REMOVAL OF 

RESTRICTIVE TITLE CONDITION AND PERMANENT DEPARTURES (HEIGHT AND BUILDING LINE 

RELAXATIONS) TO PERMIT A TRANSMISSION TOWER ON ERF 2050 MALMESBURY. 

 

This letter serves as a response to objections/ comments received on 10 April 2019. 

 

In terms of sections 54, 55, 56, 58, 62 & 83 of the Swartland Municipal By-Law on Municipal Land Use 

Planning, 2017 members of the general public and various departments were invited to share any 

comments/ objections regarding this application. During this public participation phase, letters of 

objection were received from twenty-four (24) households in close proximity and one (1) further away 

from the subject property. No negative comments/ letters of objections were received by any internal 

departments of the Swartland Municipality.  

 

This document aims at addressing the received comments/ objections. It should be noted that the 

received objections were mainly duplicates signed by individual citizens of Wesbank. In some 

instances, a singular household submitted 5 letters of responses. Table 1 intends to provide for an 

accessible list of the received objections. This list is arranged according to address, commenter/ 

File ref: 15/3/4-8/Erf_2050 
  15/3/5-8/Erf_2050 
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objector initials and surname and summarised reason (translated from Afrikaans) for objection. Each 

objection listed (third column) in the table contains a number. Refer to our response to each objection 

(with reference to the awarded number) which follows the table. 

 

Table 1: Summary of objections 

 

 Address: Objector (s): Objection: 

1 20 Eike 

Avenue 

(1) J. Carolissen 

(2) M. Carolissen 

- Public participation/ Decision-making process (8) 

- Health concerns (3) 

- Environmental concerns (2) 

2 22 Eike 

Avenue 

(1) H.J. Moses - Health concerns (3); 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 

- Noise impact (7) 

3 24 Eike 

Avenue 

(1) H. Swarts - Health concerns (3) 

4 27 Eike 

Avenue 

(1) D. Fredericks 

(2) C.J. Rinkwest 

- Health concerns (3); 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5);   

- Hiding places for vagrants (6); 

- Noise impact (7); and 

- Public participation (8). 

5 66 Hibuskus 

Street 

(1) A. Booysen - Health concerns (3); 
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- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 

6 23 Jakaranda 

Street 

(1) M.I. Allie 

(2) Z. Allie 

(3) W. Dobson 

(4) R. Dobson 

(5) A. Allie 

- Health concerns (3); 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 

7 26 Jakaranda 

Street 

(1) G. Wells - Health concerns (3); 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 

8 33 Jakaranda 

Street 

(1) F. Cornelissen 

(2) H. Cornelissen 

(3) S. Edas 

- Health concerns (3); 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 

9 35 Jakaranda 

Street 

(1) T.C. Arendse 

(2) S. Arendse  

(3) K. Arendse 

- Health concerns (3); 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 
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- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 

10 39 Jakaranda 

Street 

(1) B. Mouton - Health concerns (3); 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 

11 4 Japonika 

Street 

(1) T. Erasmus 

(2) L.T. Arendse 

- Health concerns (3); 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 

12 6 Japonika 

Street 

(1) I. Kasu 

(2) J. Kasu 

- Health concerns (3); 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 

13 8 Japonika 

Street 

(1) A.L. Goliath 

(2) U.V. Goliath 

(3) N. Goliath 

- Health concerns (3); 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 
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- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 

14 10 Japonika 

Street 

(1) D. Bale - Health concerns (3); 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 

15 20 Jasmyn 

Street 

(1) K. Joseph - Health concerns (3); 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 

16 26 Jasmyn 

Street 

(1) M.E. Goliath - Health concerns (3); 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 

17 30 Jasmyn 

Street 

(1) I.T. Petersen - Health concerns (3); 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 
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18 50 Kanarie 

Street 

(1) C. Abrahams - Health concerns (3); 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 

19 4 Tekoma 

Avenue 

(1) B. Coetzee - Health concerns (3); 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 

20 6 Tekoma 

Avenue 

(1) C. Petersen - Health concerns (3); 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 

21 20 Tekoma 

Avenue 

(1) T. Smith 

(2) C. Smith 

- Health concerns (3); 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 

22 22 Tekoma 

Avenue 

(1) R. van der 

Merwe 

- Health concerns (3); 
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- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 

23 26 Tekoma 

Avenue 

(1) M. 

Geldenhuys 

- Health concerns (3); 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 

24 30 Tekoma 

Avenue 

(1) J.C. Jacobus - Health concerns (3) ; 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 

25 ?? Tekoma 

Avenue 

(1) L.D.M. 

Arendse 

- Health concerns (3); 

- Impact on residential nature of area/ Location of 

proposed development (1); 

- Environmental concern (2); 

- Noise impact (7) 

- Creation of nesting areas for birds (4); and 

- Concern for increase in vandalism/ break-ins (5). 
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1) IMPACT ON RESIDENTIAL NATURE OF AREA/ LOCATION OF PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT 

 

Cell towers/ Transmission towers are usually built by a tower company or a wireless carrier looking to 

expand their network coverage or capacity. The purpose of a cell phone tower is to facilitate the signal 

reception of cellular phones and other wireless communication devices like telephone, television, and 

radio in a cellular network. 

 

Whenever you use your mobile phone to make a call, it emits electromagnetic radio waves also known 

as radio frequency or RF energy. Once the radio waves are emitted, the antenna from the nearest cell 

phone tower will receive them. The antennas of a cell tower can both transmit and receive signals from 

mobile phones. After receiving the radio waves from a mobile phone, it will then transmit the signals 

to a switching centre which is a telephone exchange for mobile phones. This allows the call to be 

connected to either another mobile phone or to a telephone network. 

 

The range of a cell tower in which mobile devices connects reliably to it is not a fixed figure and it may 

depend on some of these factors. 

 

• The height of the antenna over the surrounding landscape. 

• Advances in technology that requires more coverage. 

• Number of users requiring signal from the current telecommunication infrastructure. 

• The frequency of the signal in use. 

• The rated power of the transmitter. 

• The directional characteristics of the antenna array on the site. 

• The absorption and reflection of radio energy by buildings or vegetation. 

• The local geographical or regulatory factors and weather conditions. 

 

In those areas where there are enough cell towers to cover a wide area, the range of each one will be 

set to ensure that there is enough overlap from or to other sites and to ensure that the overlap area is 

not too large, to avoid interference problems with other cell towers or sites. Cell towers are usually 

grouped in areas with high population density or those places with the most potential users. 
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There are times when our mobile phones do not have a signal. It can be because we’re too far from a 

tower, or the cell phone signals in our location are decreased by thick building walls, hills, or other 

structures. The signals from a cell tower do not need a clear line of sight but a greater radio 

interference will eliminate reception. Also, when a lot of people try to use a cell tower at the same 

time such as during events, or in a traffic jam, there’s a tendency for the signal to be blocked. 

 

When we’re on the road, or traveling somewhere, the transmission tower controller and the 

intelligence of the cellphone keeps track of and allows our phones to switch from one cell tower to the 

next during the conversation. As the user moves towards a cell tower, it picks the strongest signal and 

releases the cell tower from which the signal has become weaker. The released channel from that cell 

tower will then become available to another user. 

 

Cell towers are truly helpful in transmitting a signal to our mobile phones and other wireless devices. 

With advances in technology, more people rely on these services (e.g. WhatsApp, Instagram and 

Facebook). To provide optimum voice- and data coverage for the citizens of Wesbank, towers within 

the residential areas are becoming a necessity. Proposing the tower at the rugby ground as suggested 

by objectors will cause for a greater gap in voice- and data coverage which results in more dropped 

calls and/ or the inability to access applications which uses the internet. The position of this mast was 

carefully selected based on the number of users in Wesbank and their right to enhanced coverage. 

Proposing the mast at a different location will not sufficiently provide this enhanced coverage to the 

people of Wesbank. As this tower is proposed in a residential area, our client Blue Sky Towers agreed 

to disguise the 25m high monopole type structure as a tree (refer to Figure 1). This design is proposed 

instead of the standard lattice and monopole designs. This design might be lowered to a height of 21m 

in order to best accommodate at least three of the four Mobile Network Operators (e.g. Vodacom, 

MTN, CELL C and Telkom Mobile) 

 

This will cause the tower to best blend with the surrounding environment. Should it be required, 

Council may request our client to provide an alternative mast design (i.e. a water tank structure with 

antennae hidden within the water tank at a height of 18m – refer to Figure 2). A water tank design may 
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be lower in height as all of the mobile network operators can be accommodated on the same level 

instead of at different tiers as in the case with a monopole mast design. 

 

Figure 1: Current design of proposed development – 25m Monopole disguised as a tree 

Figure 2: Example of alternative design – 18m Water tank disguised transmission tower 
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2) ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN 

 

We wish to reiterate that we applied for Environmental Authorisation at the Western Cape 

Government Environmental Affairs and Development Planning. Under the letter with reference no.: 

16/3/3/6/1/F5/16/2180/18 dated 2018/12/13, the application in question and it intend to develop a 

transmission tower and associated infrastructure on Erf 2050, Malmesbury does not fall within the 

ambit of the following listed activity: 

 

Item 3 of GN No. R. 985 (as amended): 

 

“The development of masts or towers of any material or type used for telecommunication 

broadcasting or radio transmission purposes where the mast or tower: 

i) is to be placed on a site not previously used for this purpose; and 

ii) will exceed 15 metres in height –  

but excluding attachments to existing buildings and masts on rooftops. 

 

The requirements in the Western Cape are defined in NEMA Listing Notice 3 of 2017: 

(f) In Western Cape: 

i) All areas outside urban areas; or 

ii) Areas designated for conservation use in Spatial Development Frameworks adopted by 

the competent authority, or zoned for a conservation purpose, within urban areas; or 

iii) Areas zoned for use as public open space or equivalent zoning within urban areas.” 

 

We therefore wish to point that this proposed development holds the support from the Western Cape 

Government Department: Department of Environmental Affairs and Development Planning. The mast 

is proposed outside an area designated for conservation or zoned for a conservation purpose or public 

open space. For this specific reason, the site was selected due to its current land use (community 

purposes) as other properties in the subject does not exist which could have been suggested as 

alternative sites. We believe that any other option would not have been viable in terms of land-use, 

zoning or visual impact. 
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3) HEALTH CONCERNS 

 

The use of mobile telephones, personal computers, tablets/ iPads and other devices has significantly 

increased in recent history. In order to provide sufficient voice- and data coverage for the continues 

use of these devices, more telecommunication infrastructure is required. This increase in demand for 

telecommunication infrastructure raises anxiety amongst the general public regarding the adverse 

effect on human health. Telecommunication infrastructure are generally perceived as hazardous 

because of the radiation they produce. Misconceptions are held by the general public in South Africa 

about the radiation (non-ionising radiation) of the electromagnetic waves used for 

telecommunications especially from transmission towers. This perception has often led to public 

opposition on the construction and existence of these transmission towers in many parts of the 

country. One misconception is that non-ionizing radiation (produced by the transmission towers) 

causes cancer and other health related issues. It should be noted that both forms of energy are 

correctly called radiation, however their biological effects are vastly different. Half-true or inaccurate 

information found on web sites, newspaper and circulated materials by some groups of people with 

vested interest, has caused a lot of opposition by public on the development of telecommunication 

infrastructures. 

 

Current research on transmission towers has reached a point whereby scientists are satisfied that 

transmission towers do not pose a health threat. Research on handsets is however ongoing, as it is 

deemed that placing the handset against your head could pose a greater threat to health. Mobile 

phones are low powered radiofrequency transmitters. They operate at frequencies between 450 and 

2700 MHz. The handset only transmits power when turned on. Using the phone in areas of good 

reception decreases exposure as it allows the phone to transmit at reduced power. 

 

In a statement made by the World Health Organisation (WHO) it is stated that effects from 

transmission towers and wireless networks are so low that the temperature increases are insignificant 

and do not affect human or animal health.  
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The WHO in 2004 said: 

 

“In the area of biological effects and medical applications of non-ionizing radiation approximately 

25,000 articles have been published over the past 30 years. Despite the feeling of some people that 

more research needs to be done, scientific knowledge in this area is now more extensive than for most 

chemicals. Based on a recent in-depth review of the scientific literature, the WHO concluded that 

current evidence does not confirm the existence of any health consequences from exposure to low level 

electromagnetic fields.” – World Health Organization (WHO) – website: http://www.who.int/peh-

emf/research/database/en/ 

 

Radio waves are emitted by numerous instruments including microwave ovens and television screens 

inside our households. Walking along any street exposes us to RF emissions. RF emissions are part of 

modern-day society and scientists continuously monitor the impacts of these.  

 

ICNIRP (International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection), an independent scientific 

organization established in 1992 published guidelines providing a means of limiting and guiding human 

exposure to electromagnetic fields. These guidelines have become the world standard for human 

exposure to electromagnetic fields. ICNIRP considers both the thermal and non-thermal effects of RF 

exposures as well as all other identified hazards of RF exposure. Cellular equipment needs to comply 

with all the regulations of ICNIRP as well as the WHO and also National Legislation governing the use 

of this equipment and the emissions of radio waves. ICNIRP allows for an exposure measurement level 

of 41.000 (v/m) within a distance of 15m from the antennae. Cellular operator antennae operate at a 

level of not more than 0.04 (v/m) within a distance of 15m, in laymen’s terms the levels are 

approximately 1/1000th of the prescribed exposure levels. It is therefore clear that the installation of 

these antennae does not pose a health risk. Cellular companies monitor the health impact of their 

transmission towers carefully, and spend large sums of money researching this topic annually.  

 

South Africa’s Department of Health has also published EMF exposure limit guidelines. These are based 

on guidelines endorsed by the ICNIRP. Emissions from all existing and proposed transmission towers 

are following these guidelines and are far below international standards. 
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A statement made by the Department of Health dated 19 January 2018 on the Health Effects of cellular 

communications transmission towers states the following (see letter attached in application): 

 

” Considering the very low exposure levels and research results collected to date, there is no convincing 

scientific evidence that the weak RF signals from transmission towers and wireless networks cause 

adverse health effects”. 

 

Also mentioned in the statement of the Department of Health another WHO fact sheet was published 

in June 2011 and reviewed in October 2014 (i.e. Electromagnetic fields and public health: mobile 

phones viewable online at http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs193/en/ ) and subsequently 

concluded the following: 

 

“A large number of studies have been performed over the last two decades to assess whether mobile 

phones pose a potential health risk. To date, no adverse health effects have been established as being 

caused by mobile phone use.”  

 

Further on in the document (attached to this response), the Department of Health goes on to say that: 

 

“The Department is therefore satisfied that the health of the general public is not being compromised 

by their exposure to the microwave emissions of cellular base stations. This also means that local and 

other authorities, in considering the environmental impact of any particular base station, do not need 

to and should not attempt, from a public health point of view, to set any restrictions with respect to 

parameters such as distance to the mast, duration of exposure, height of the mast, etc.” 

 

Furthermore, a test done by the City of Cape Town’s Department: City Health – Specialised Services at 

a similar installation in Camps Bay proved that emissions from transmission towers are a mere fraction 

of a percentage point of the ICNIRP guideline. The test was also conducted by EMSS, a private company 

specialising in this RF emission testing. This study as an example is available on request. The City of 

Cape Town is more than welcome to take its own readings once the cellular communications 

infrastructure is operational.  
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We are therefore of the opinion that all health aspects regarding the proposed transmission tower 

were taken into consideration and that this proposal will not be in violation of any individual’s 

constitutional right to an environment that is not harmful to their health or general wellbeing. 

 

A condition may be included in the approval stating that should it be proven that there are negative 

health effects from transmission towers (in accordance with specific guidelines), and this transmission 

tower falls within those guidelines, it will be rectified or if not possible, be decommissioned. We are 

therefore of the opinion that all health aspects regarding the proposed transmission tower were taken 

into consideration and that this proposal will not be in violation of any individual’s constitutional right 

to an environment that is not harmful to their health or general wellbeing. 

 

4) CREATION OF NESTING AREAS FOR BIRDS 

 

Based on the alignment of this application with the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 

(Act No. 107 of 1998) (“NEMA”) and the Environmental Impact Assessment (“EIA”) regulations, 2014 

(as amended), this proposed development does not constitute any listed activity (with reference to 

the letter received from Western Cape Government Environmental Affairs and Development Planning 

with reference no. 16/3/3/6/1/F5/16/2180/18 dated 2018/12/13). If this development would have 

had any adverse impact on birds, this would have been a listed activity.  

 

Transmission tower sites are well kept by authorised personnel employed by our client. These 

personnel tend to the cleanliness and general upkeep of the mast as well as maintenance work to the 

tower itself. Therefore, in the scenario were a bird builds a nest in the structure, the authorised 

personnel will remove it. 

 

5) CONCERN FOR INCREASE IN VANDALISM/ BREAK-INS 

 

The proposed camouflaged tree transmission tower will be constructed on Erf 2050 Malmesbury. The 

property is currently surrounded by vibracrete walls on the Northern and Southern sides of the 

property. The Eastern boundary of the property consist of a brick wall. Extra security will be added to 
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the actual transmission tower through a 2.4m high palisade fence. The telecommunications radio and 

transmission equipment will be installed inside alarm monitored containers; these containers are 

secure as they are locked at all times. The antennae will be located 17-25m above ground level and 

are inaccessible to the public. A mast gate with a high security lock will be installed ensuring increased 

security to mast. Access to the equipment and antennae will be limited to registered and qualified 

personnel only. Health and safety legislation also require restrictive security signage (0, 4 x 0,5m) to 

be attached to access gate, containers and mast door. The above safety and security measures have 

been put in place by telecommunication operators and legal entities to prevent access to the public 

and greatly reduce vandalism of the equipment. 

 

6) HIDING PLACES FOR VAGRANTS 

 

The tower is proposed within the boundary fence of the church. In addition to the fence of the church, 

the tower will be surrounded by a 2.4m high palisade fence and gate with a high security gate. 

Therefore, vagrants will not have access to the tower and its compound. 

 

7) NOISE IMPACT 

 

Objectors raised concern regarding the possibility of noise that may be generated by this tower 

development. It should be noted that transmission towers typically do not emit any notable noise. It 

uses normal air conditioning supply to actively run and maintain the site. In the case of a power outage, 

this mast relies on a battery back-up system which can last up to 18 hours. In accordance with SANS 

regulations, noise levels will not exceed the allowable decibels.  

 

8) PUBLIC PARTICIPATION/ DECISION-MAKING PROCESS 

 

Two objecting parties indicated that they felt disregarded and excluded from the public participation/ 

decision-making process. We wish to draw council and the objecting parties’ attention to the fact that 

this application complies with sections 54, 55, 56, 58, 62 & 83 of the Swartland Municipal By-Law on 

Municipal Land Use Planning, 2017 as members of the general public and various departments were 
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invited to share any comments/ objections regarding this application during the period 01/03/2019-

01/04/2019. Registered letters with the application detail were sent to interested parties and a notice 

was published. We therefore hold the opinion that the general public was sufficiently notified about 

the intended development.  

 

CONCLUSION: 

 

We would like to emphasise the positive contribution this transmission tower will have on the 

immediate area of Wesbank (Malmesbury), commuters as well as the surrounding community: 

 

• This application is by no means a careless act as health and environmental aspects are taken 

into consideration with associated proof that this development holds no threat for inhabitants 

and/or commuters. 

• Most households in the surrounding area depend on the services of the cellular 

telecommunications providers, including internet and social networking media (Facebook, 

Twitter etc.). With such a high demand for their products, it follows that service providers are 

responsible for supplying a high level of network coverage. 

• Please note that the residents in the area are not the only ones being provided with these 

services. Visitors to the area, businesses and daily commuters will benefit by having access to 

improved communication facilities. 

• Should council require a revised design of the transmission tower, our client will be more than 

willing to amend the current design based on council’s request. 

• Mobile communication has become an important safety and security element in modern 

society. In an emergency, such as housebreaking, medical alert or fire, a member of a 

household can quickly and easily contact the emergency services for help. However, if the 

coverage of mobile service providers’ is poor, then contacting emergency services becomes a 

difficult task.  

 

Finally, we would like to emphasize that communications companies deliver an important service to 

the wider public, and in terms of their license with ICASA they have to meet certain standards in order 
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to retain their licenses. One of these standards is to supply adequate network coverage to their 

demanding customers. The proposal also allows for all other service providers to share this installation 

and refrain from constructing another transmission tower in this area. 

 

It is clear that the proposed application meets the applicable desirability criteria and precedents set 

and it is therefore recommended that the application be supported by the relevant authorities.  

 

We trust the above response addresses your concerns. Please do not hesitate to contact our office 

should you have any additional queries. 
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LAND USE PLANNING REPORT 
PROPOSED SUBDIVISION OF AND SERVITUDE REGISTRATION ON ERF 1353, RIEBEEK KASTEEL 

Reference 
number 

15/3/6-11/Erf 1353 
15/3/8-11/Erf 1353 

Application 
submission date 26 September 2018 Date report 

finalised 26 March 2019 

      

PART A:  APPLICATION DESCRIPTION 

Application is made in terms of section 25(2)(d) of the Swartland Municipality: Municipal Land Use Planning  By-Law (PK 
7741, dated 3 March 2017) for the subdivision of Erf 1353, Riebeek Kasteel. It is proposed that Erf 1353, Riebeek Kasteel 
(8 310m² in extent), be subdivided into four portions, namely Portion A (1 650m² in extent), Portion B (1 663m² in extent), 
Portion C (1 717m² in extent), and the Remainder (3 280m² in extent), as well as for the registration of a 5m wide right-of-
way servitude over the proposed Portion A and a 6,5m wide right-of-way servitude over the proposed Portion B. 
 
The applicant is C.K. Rumboll and Partners and property owner is Mr. and Mrs. Brand.  

PART B: PROPERTY DETAILS  

Property description 
(in accordance with Title 
Deed) 

Erf 1353, RIEBEEK-KASTEEL, in die SWARTLAND MUNISIPALITEIT, Afdeling MALMESBURY, 
Wes-Kaap Provinsie  

Physical address Walter Street (locality plan attached as 
annexure A). Town Riebeek Kasteel 

Current zoning Residential Zone 1 Extent (m²/ha) 8 310m² Are there existing 
buildings on the property? Y N 

Applicable zoning 
scheme Swartland Municipal Land Use Planning  By-Law (PK 7741, dated 3 March 2017) 

Current land use Residential purposes Title Deed number & date T36791/2002 

Any restrictive title 
conditions applicable Y N If Yes, list condition 

number(s)  

Any third party 
conditions applicable? Y N If Yes, specify  

Any unauthorised land 
use/building work Y N If Yes, elaborate  

PART C: LIST OF APPLICATIONS (TICK APPLICABLE) 

Rezoning  Permanent departure  Temporary departure  Subdivision  

Extension of the validity 
period of an approval  Approval of an overlay 

zone  Consolidation   

Removal, 
suspension or  
amendment of 
restrictive conditions  

 

Permissions in terms of 
the zoning scheme  

Amendment, deletion or 
imposition of conditions in 
respect of existing 
approval   

 

Amendment or 
cancellation of an 
approved subdivision 
plan 

 
Permission in terms 
of a condition of 
approval 

 

Determination of zoning  Closure of public place  Consent use  Occasional use  
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PART D: BACKGROUND 

Erf 1353 is located towards north-west of Riebeek Kasteel and reached via a right-of-way servitude, as well as a pan 
handle from Walter Street. The erf is situated within Area A of the Swartland Spatial Development Framework (SDF, 2017).  
 

 
 

 
 
The application entails the subdivision of Erf 1353, Riebeek Kasteel (8 310m² in extent), into four portions, namely Portion 
A (1 650m² in extent), Portion B (1 663m² in extent), Portion C (1 717m² in extent), and the Remainder (3 280m² in extent), 
as well as the registration of a 5m wide right-of-way servitude over the proposed Portion A and a 6,5m wide right-of-way 
servitude over the proposed Portion B for access to Portion C. 
 

Disestablish a home 
owner’s association  

Rectify failure by home 
owner’s association to 
meet its obligations  

 

Permission for the 
reconstruction of an 
existing building that 
constitutes a non-
conforming use 

  

ERF 1353 
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Diagram A illustrates the existing right-of-way servitudes and the erven to which they relate. These servitudes were 
registered prior to the creation of Erf 2026 and Erf 1489, thus the servitudes were included on the SG diagrams and Title 
Deeds of said erven upon registration. Diagram B illustrates the existing and newly proposed servitudes. Written consent 
was provided by the owners of both Erf 2026 and Erf 1489 for the load increase over the servitude to Erf 1353, to include 
access to the proposed Portion C. The servitude to proposed Portion B will be registered over the existing panhandle that 
will provide access to proposed Portion A. 
 

  
 
The Department: Civil Services commented that the existing servitude will not be able to accommodate the added traffic 
load created by the subdivision, unless the servitude is amended to create additional capacity or alternative access is 
created to Portion A. 
 
The applicant submitted a number of amended development proposals to the Department: Civil Services and an agreement 
subsequently reached, resulting in positive comment from said Department. The alternative proposal is illustrated below 
and attached as Annexure B. 
 

 
 
Two objections were received against the proposal which are addressed in due course of the report. 

A B 
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PART E: PRE-APPLICATION CONSULTATION (ATTACH MINUTES) 

Has pre-application consultation 
been undertaken? Y N If yes, provide a brief summary of the outcomes below. 

PART F: SUMMARY OF APPLICANT’S MOTIVATION 

The applicant motivates that the property is zoned Residential Zone 1 and situated in Area A, as identified by the SDF for 
Riebeek Kasteel and characterised by agricultural and low density residential uses. The SDF further proposes densification 
of the area, while requiring a sensitive development approach, due to the historically larger erven of the area and the close 
proximity to historic land marks. The application does propose densification, but the minimum proposed property size is 
1 650m², which remains far larger than the minimum erf size of 500m², proposed by the SDF. The subdivision will thus not 
negatively affect the existing character of the area.  
 
Access to Erf 1353 is currently obtained via a 4m wide right-of-way-servitude from Walter Street along the southern 
boundary and a 5m wide pan handle from the same street. The proposed Remainder and Portion C is intended to gain 
access via the existing 4m wide right-of-way servitude over Erf 2026 and Erf 1489 and then extending the servitude over 
Erf 1353 and widening it to 6,5m, in favour of Erf 1353 and Portion C. the proposed Portion A will gain access via the 
panhandle from Walter Street and Portion B will gain access from the proposed right-of-way servitude over ther panhandle. 
 
The current zoning of the property will remain unchanged, thus resulting in no change in the character or land use of the 
area. The proposed development will cater for future residential needs in Riebeek Kasteel by creating new housing 
opportunities. 
 
The proposed new properties can connect to existing services in the area. 
 
There are no conditions in the Deed of Transfer to encumber the proposed development. 

 
1. Matters referred to in Section 42 of SPLUMA and Principles referred to in Chapter VI of LUPA 
 
a) Spatial Justice: The proposed development is situated in an administrative area earmarked for residential use. The 

zoning of the property will not change; the owner’s right to develop the land for residential purposes is in accordance 
with the current use right of the property; 

b) Spatial Sustainability: The proposed development will promote a spatially compact and resource frugal development 
on existing land and will limit urban sprawl; 

c) Efficiency: Creating smaller erven promotes a combination of residential densities within the existing residential area. 
The proposed development promotes the quality and functionality of the property through the optimal use of existing 
services and infrastructure. It further strengthens the efficiency of the property by creating new housing opportunities; 

d) Good Administration: The application and public participation will be administrated by Swartland Municipality and 
public and departmental comments obtained; 

e) Spatial Resilience: The proposed development will not limit any future benefits of the application property or those of 
the surrounding area. Smaller erven support better land management and create more economic units, promoting 
diversity to better withstand future economic shocks.  

 
1. Swartland Municipal Spatial Development Framework (SDF, 2017) 

 
The application property is situated within Zone A of the land use proposals for Riebeek Kasteel and the proposed land use 
for the area is identified as having a low density residential character. The proposed subdivision will create four erven of 
more than 1 600m² each and will continue to be utilised consistently with the proposals of the SDF.  
 
Furthermore, the development proposal is consistent with national, provincial and local policy of densification and infill 
development. 

PART G: SUMMARY OF PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

Was public participation undertaken in accordance with section 55- 59 of the Swartland Municipal: By-law on 
Municipal Land Use Planning? 

Y N 

A total of 14 notices were sent via registered mail to the affected property owners, in terms of Section 56(1) & (2) of the By-
Law and 3 of the registered letters were returned unclaimed. Please refer to Annexure C for the public participation map. 

Total valid  comments 2 Total comments and 
petitions refused 

0 

Valid petition(s) Y N If yes, number of 
signatures  

Community organisation(s) 
response Y N 

Ward councillor 
response Y N The application was circulated to Councillor Bess, but 

no comments were forthcoming.  

Total letters of support 0 
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PART H: COMMENTS FROM ORGANS OF STATE AND/OR MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENTS Recommendation 

Name  Date received Summary of comments  
  

Eskom  No comments received.  

Department: 
Civil  
Engineering 
Services 

15 Feb. 2019 

1. Water; 
a) Elke onderverdeelde gedeelte moet van ‘n aparte aansluiting voorsien word. Hierdie voorwaarde is op 

bouplanstadium van toepassing; 
b) ‘n Kapitaalbydrae ten bedrae van  R38 016.70 t.o.v. die grootmaat verspreiding van water en  R21 731.00 t.o.v. die 

grootmaat voorsiening van streekswater is vir die rekening van die eienaar/ontwikkelaar; 
 
2. Riolering: 
c) Elke onderverdeelde gedeelte moet van ‘n aparte rioolaasluiting voorsien word. Hierdie voorwaarde is op 

onderverdelingstadium van toepassing; 
d) ‘n Kapitaalbydrae t.o.v. riool ten bedrae van  R 37 197.90 is vir die rekening van die eienaar/ontwikkelaar; 
 
3. Strate en stormwater: 
a) Die voorgestelde serwitute met draaisirkel soos aangedui op tekening RK/9089/AC/NJdK word aanvaar; 
b) Die kapitaalbydrae t.o.v. strate en stormwater beloop  R26 981.30 en is vir die rekening van die 

eienaar/ontwikkelaar; 
 
4. Vullisverwydering: 
a) Die basiese vullisverwyderingstarief sal vir erlk beboude, sowel as onbeboude erf gehef word en ook vir elke 

afsonderlike wooneenheid op die erf; 
b) Vullis moet in vullissakke op die naaste munisipale sypaadjie geplaas word, die oggend van verwydering. 

 
5. Algemeen: 
a) Enige bestaande dienste wat die restant en onderverdeelde gedeeltes aan mekaar koppel, moet verskuif en/of 

ontkoppel word sodat elke erf se pypwerk op die betrokke erf geleë is; 
b) Indien die uitbreiding van enige bestaande dienste nodig sou wees om die onderverdeelde gedeelte van 

diensaansluitings te kan voorsien, dit vir die koste van die aansoeker sal wees; 
c) ‘n Huiseienaarsvereniging gestig word wat eienaarskap neem van die waterpyp en brandkraan en wat 

verantwoordlikheid neem vir die onderhoud van die serwituutpad en waterpyp. 
 

 

Eskom  

The application was circulated to Eskom, but no comments were forthcoming. A previous, similar application was 
submitted in 2015, but the development did not come to fruition. Due to the similar nature of the previous and current 
developments, the comments from Eskom at that stage are cited below: 
 
1. Should it be necessary to move or support any of Eskom’s services, at least 3 months’notice in writing is required 

and will be entirely for the account fo the Developer/Applicant; 
2. Eskom’s right on the property will not be affected. 
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PART I: COMMENTS RECEIVED DURING PUBLIC 
PARTICIPATION 

SUMMARY OF APPLICANT’S REPLY TO 
COMMENTS (Annexure I) MUNICIPAL ASSESSMENT OF COMMENTS 

1. Yolande 
Harding  
Erf 1491, 
Riebeek 
Kasteel 

(Annexure G) 

1.  It is unreasonable for the developer 
to add additional traffic on the existing 
4m wide servitude road when he has 
access to a wider (5m) panhandle. 
The existing servitude already serves 
more properties than it should due to 
its limited width and unsuitable 
surface of dust and mud causing 
vehicle obstruction. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Increased traffic will have a direct 

impact on privacy and will also 
increase the likelihood of vehicles 
crashing into and damaging the 
retaining wall. 

 
 
 
 
 
3. Minimise the creation of new access 

points onto the servitude to reduce the 
risk of serious accidents due to high 
speed of vehicles driving downs hill. 

 
 
 
 
 

1. The developer will at his own cost and use of his 
own land, widen the existing servitude from 4m to 
6.5m and add a turning circle of 7.2m which can be 
used by surrounding owners. The proposed 
subdivision and extension of the servitude will not 
only ease access for the surrounding residents, but 
also for emergency services and larger vehicles by 
enhancing traffic flow through the reduction of 
obstacles in the servitude as a result of the 
proposed wider servitude right of way. The 
proposed Portion B will make use of the existing 
panhandle, while only two additional properties will 
make use of the existing servitude (Portion A and 
Remainder). The proposed widening of the existing 
4m right of way servitude as indicated on the plan 
attached in Annexure B as well as the 
implementation of a turning circle can be 
considered sufficient precautionary measures to 
accommodate the proposed two additional 
properties.  The newly proposed right of way 
servitude over Portion B will also ensure that no 
further additional pressure  be placed on the 
existing 4m wide servitude in the future. 

 
2. The creation of two additional residential properties 

will not drastically influence the privacy of the 
surrounding residents. Residential uses have the 
lowest traffic impact and the pressure of 2 
additional residential erven is being addressed with 
the widening of the right of way of servitude and 
implementation of a turning circle. These 
measures will improve traffic flow and reduce the 
likelihood of accidents. 

 
3. A sign has already been put up in the right of way 

servitude that indicates reduced speed while 
driving on the right of way servitude.  It should also 
be noted that it is the responsibility of any vehicle 
driver to obey road safety rules.  The proposed 
development cannot be adversely considered 
based on the speculation of irresponsible driving in 
the right of way servitude. 

 

1. The geometry of the proposed subdivision will not allow 
for the Remainder to be reached via the panhandle. 
Furthermore, it is surely more desirable to distribute the 
(negligible) increase in traffic load over two access 
routes, rather than concentrating it on one. 

 
The existing 4m wide servitude is also proposed to be 
widened and a turning circle added to manage traffic flow. 
These measures have been thoroughly discussed with 
the Department: Civil Engineering Services and a solution 
agreed upon, as can be seen on the amended proposed 
subdivision plan. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Both the pan-handle and the right-of-way servitude will 
service one additional property each. The increase in 
traffic is thus considered negligible.  

 
Traffic issues, such as speed may be managed through 
traffic signs and road law.  
 
 

 
 

3. Refer to assessment 2. 
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4. The turning circle should be moved 
closer to Erf 1491 and 2026, due to 
the narrow width of the servitude road 
in front of Erf 1491. This will reduce 
the distance large vehicles will have to 
reverse before turning around due to 
oncoming traffic.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. The suggested proposal of the turning circle is in 
the best possible location to serve all the 
properties effectively. If the turning circle is closer 
to Erf 1491 and 2026and large trucks must reach 
the proposed remainder of Erf 1353, Erf 1390 or 
Portion A of Erf 1353, they must reverse back to 
Erf 1491 and Erf 2026 before turning around. 

 
With the suggested proposal, there is no need for 
trucks to reverse before they can turn around. The 
trucks can drive to the end of the servitude and turn 
around in the turning circle and drive back to the 
road. This will reduce the risk of accidents while 
having to reverse. 
 

 

4. The provision of the turning circle at the end of the 
proposed servitude is supported as a rational solution 
for vehicles to turn around, rather than having to 
reverse on any portion of the servitude. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reverse 
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5. All the owners should build their 
houses in a similar style and 
architecture to protect the character of 
the Bergsig development. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6. Access to Portion A, Portion B and the 

Remainder should be from the 
existing panhandle and the turning 
circle should be moved closer to Erf 
2026. 

 

5. Noted. The style and architecture of houses does 
not affect the proposed application for subdivision 
and extension of the right of way servitude. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6. As stated in point 4, the proposed turning circle is 

at the best possible location to serve all properties. 
It will be ineffective to register several more 
servitudes over Erf 1353 to provide access to the 
proposed portion A and Remainder if there is 
already an existing servitude that provides access. 

5. Bergsig developed over time and has no status as a 
single development. Establishing a Home Owners’ 
Association and developing design guidelines for the 
larger development would enable the residents to have 
input regarding the style and architecture of any new 
buildings, maintenance of roads etc. However, the 
residents are seemingly unwilling to do this and 
therefore no one has the right to comment on the style 
(or lack thereof) of any of the surrounding property 
owners.  

 
6. Refer to assessment 4. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

2. Christian 
King 
Erf 1348 
Riebeek 
Kasteel 

(Annexure H) 

7. The piece-by-piece subdivisions of the 
developers’ property created 
unacceptable safety risks, great 
inconvenience and resulted in 
potential disagreement between 
neighbours regarding access from the 
right of way servitude. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

8. Instead of having a proper road built 
to the minimum standards required by 
regulations, the whole development is 
reliant on a complex mix of different 
servitudes. 

 
 
 

7. The proposed extension of the existing servitude 
will reduce the safety risks, inconvenience and 
may be the solution to the access problem by 
enlarging the existing right of way servitude to 
enhance traffic flow. 
 

It should also be noted that the subdivision of the 
developer’s original property was inevitable.  With the 
establishment of towns, larger properties were 
created with the potential to be subdivided as the 
need for more residential properties occur.  This is 
referred to as infill development and is used as a 
sustainable planning tool to prevent or limit urban 
sprawl.  Over time the need for smaller properties 
have rapidly increased due to the expense of 
maintaining larger properties.  Erf 1353 is more than 
twice the size of the surrounding properties and 
therefore consist over the potential to be subdivided. 
 
8. With the origin of residential erven in Riebeek 

Kasteel, the design and layout was of such nature 
to create larger properties. Over time, more 
residents settled in Riebeek Kasteel, which 
necessitated the subdivision of larger plots. 

 
It would be unreasonable to expect that the owner of 
Erf 1353 should solely build new roads due to a 

7. The owner/developer acted within his rights when 
subdividing his property, as did the objector when 
purchasing his own property. 

 
The applicant is supported.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

8. The current and proposed servitudes provide adequate 
access to the properties subdivided from the original 
Erf 16 and 18, as the subdivisions occurred over time 
and the construction of a formal road was never 
required. 

 
However, the author is of the opinion that the area cannot 
be developed beyond the current proposal, without the 
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9. Due to the great amount of 
subdivisions of Erf 1353, registration 
of right of way servitudes over Erven 
1353, 2026, 1489 and due to the 
withdrawn of the 5m servitude (LG no. 
2274/2005) it causes Erf 2026 to 
unlawfully use the original 4m wide 
servitude to gain access.  The owner 
of Erf 2026 should be given the option 
to gain access from the 5m panhandle 
in order to cancel one of the 
servitudes along the existing 4m wide 
servitude. 

 
 
 
 
 

10. The proposed subdivision will result in 
an increase of traffic, especially those 
of construction vehicles, which may 
damage the right of way servitude and 
the surrounding properties even more. 

 

problem that occurred over time when no provision 
was made for roads. The best alternative solution the 
owner can afford is to widen the existing right of way 
servitude, add a turning circle and to maintain it. It is 
unreasonable to expect that the proposed 
subdivision and extension of the servitude should be 
used as a solution to a problem that already occurs 
on the servitude. A joint effort between all the owners 
and the Municipality must be conducted to develop a 
permanent road in the near future. The subdivision of 
large properties is a good investment for Riebeek 
Kasteel which will be lost if a joint agreement cannot 
be reached in terms of the use of servitudes. 
 
The remainder of Erf 1353 is much larger than the 
directly surrounding erven. The placement, layout 
and scale of the property is of such nature that future 
subdivision is inevitable. It is ineffective to use the 
property as a residential unit if it has the potential to 
create new residential opportunities in Riebeek 
Kasteel. 
 

9. Due to the fact that 6 properties will make use of 
the servitude, it serves as a public road, which 
means that visiting guests, emergency vehicles 
and the owners must be able to use the servitude 
to reach their destination.  

 
Noted.  Refer to the motivation in point 2 regarding 
the history of the applicable properties. A solution to 
the access problem should be the focus in this 
specific area.  The owner of Erf 1353 will make the 
proposed 6.5m wide servitude and turning circle 
open for use by the surrounding owners which 
means that visiting guests and emergency vehicles 
can make use of it.  This can be considered the 
starting point in addressing the access issue.   
 
 
 
10. Residential uses have the lowest impact on traffic 

flow. The proposed widening of the existing 
servitude to 6.5m and creation of a turning circle 
will help reduce the damage being made to the 
servitude and surrounding properties by means 
of a wider road. 

establishment of a Home Owners’ Association and the 
construction of formal private roads. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9. Refer to assessments 4 and 7. 
Also, refer to the Title Deed and SG Diagrams attached 
as Annexure D and E respectively, where the correct 
diagram registration numbers and Deeds numbers are 
reflected. All erven do in fact lawfully utilise the 
servitudes. 
 
It is noted that both objectors are very enthusiastic 
about redirecting any (perceived) increase in traffic to 
the 5m panhandle, while they themselves make use of 
right-of-way servitudes that do not run over their own 
properties.  
 
The land owners of Erf 2026 and Erf 1489, whose 
properties are in fact encumbered by servitudes in 
favour of Erf 1390, 1348 and 1353, provided written 
consent for the load increase of one additional property 
(proposed Portion C). Written consent attached as 
Annexure F. 
 

10. The applicant is supported. 
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11. The suggested proposal partly 
addresses the turning circle and 
widening of the right of way servitude 
to 6m. The proposal does not address 
the widening of the rest of the 60m 
area servitude in front of Erven 1491 
and 1306. 

 
 
 
 
 
12. The advice from the West Coast 

District Municipality should be 
followed to widen the servitude in front 
of Erf 1390 and 1348 to 8m. 

 
It is also recommended to provide a fire 
hydrant. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13. Visitors of Erf 1353 have been driving 

past Erven 1491, 1348 and 1390 at 
unreasonably high speed, creating a 
safety hazard and causing lots of 
dust. 

 
14. The amount of vehicles travelling to 

and from Erf 1353 exceeds the 
amount of traffic created by all the 
other rightful users of the servitude 
right-of-way. 

 
 
15. The entrance and exit of the servitude 

has no splays, the development is 
therefore subject to the goodwill of Erf 
1306 and Erf 1489 to not build their 
boundary wall on their actual 
boundaries. 

 
 

11. The owner of Erf 1353 will at his own cost and use 
of own land widen the existing servitude to 6.5m 
and provide a turning circle in front of his property 
which anyone may use. The proposal cannot 
address the widening of the rest of the 60m length 
area of the servitude seeing as the developer is 
not the owner of Erven 1491 and 1306.  It is only 
fair that the owners of Erven 1491 and 1306 widen 
the servitude to 6.5m in front of their properties at 
their own cost as well. This proposal will benefit all 
the property owners. 

 
12.  The proposed widening of the existing servitude to 

6.5m and provision of a turning circle should 
provide more than adequate space to 
accommodate a 2.5m wide fire truck. The fire 
trucks will be able to turn at the proposed turning 
circle and will not have to turn on the existing 
servitude road anymore. It is the responsibility of 
the Municipality to provide a fire hydrant if one is 
needed, therefore the provision of a fire hydrant 
will not affect the proposed subdivision and 
extension of the existing servitude.  

 
 

13. As mentioned in point 3 at the comments to 
Yolande Harding’s objections, a sign has already 
been set indicating to reduce speed on the 
servitude. 

 
 

14. The residents of Erf 1353 have a right of access to 
and from the property via a panhandle. Residential 
uses have a low impact on traffic flow and the 
application cannot be considered adversely 
depending on speculation that Erf 1353 generates 
the most traffic flow. 
 

15. Noted.  All parties making use of the right of way 
servitude over Erf 1306 and 1489 is subject to the 
goodwill of these properties’ owners and it is not 
only limited to the proposed development. 

 
 
 
 

11. The applicant is supported. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

12. It should be noted that the objector included the 
comments from the WCDM and the Department of 
Health that were provided during a subdivision 
application of Erf 1353, in 2015. The comments were 
not made pertaining to the current application and 
were also personal correspondence between the 
bodies and Mr. King.  

 
The applicant nevertheless took cognisance of the 
comments and endeavoured to adhere to the various 
requirements as far as possible. The applicant is 
therefore supported.  

 
13. While the servitudes are not public roads, the use of 

any road vehicle is governed by traffic law. Traffic 
may thus be regulated through traffic signs and said 
is deemed reasonable to be required from the 
applicant.  

 
14. There is no reason to suspect that the land use 

practised on Erf 1353 is anything other than 
residential in nature. The amount of visitors/traffic 
generated to and from the erf is thus irrelevant. 

 
 

 
15. Noted. 
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16. There is a tendency for residents to 
increase speed in the right of way 
servitude due to the steep downhill 
gradient. 

 
17. When a vehicle had just entered the 

servitude and there is oncoming traffic 
ahead, the person who entered the 
right of way servitude needs to 
reverse out of the bottleneck due to 
vehicles trying to exit onto the road. 

 
18. There are currently six residential 

houses using Walter Street as their 
entrance and exit routes above the 
egress point of the 4m wide servitude. 
With the 12 additional erven being 
vacant or being built upon, the current 
issue experienced at the exit of the 
4m servitude onto Walter Street will 
only be exacerbated in the not too 
distant future. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
19. The increase of traffic will increase the 

risk of the water mains being 
damaged especially by construction 
vehicles. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
20. The proposed turning circle will 

definitely improve the access and 
safety requirements, but it needs to 
move closer to the northern boundary 
of Erf 1491, due to a number of 
factors:  

16. As mentioned in point 3 of the comments to 
Yolande Harding’s objections, a sign has already 
been set indicating to reduce speed on the 
servitude. 

 
17. The issue will be addressed if the owners of erven 

2026 and 1489 are also willing to widen the right of 
way servitude over their properties from 4m to 
6.5m to create sufficient space for vehicles to pass 
each other. 

 
 
18. The proposed development cannot be held 

accountable for an already existing layout and 
access routes. Walter Street is 8m wide which is 
more than adequate for the amount of traffic flow in 
the area. The proposed development only 
suggests access usage for 2 additional units and 
the additional pressure is addressed by providing a 
wider servitude and turning circle. 

 
It should also be noted that further subdivision of 
plots directly adjacent to the existing 4m servitude is 
not possible. Only the proposed Portion A can be 
subdivided further and if a new erf is created, access 
from the proposed new 5m servitude will be obtained 
over Portion B. 
 

19. The increased traffic from two additional properties 
will not affect the water mains being damaged and 
if the construction vehicles have not damaged the 
water mains in the past, it would probably not in 
the future. Due to water mains being placed 1m 
underground, the probability of the water mains 
being damaged by an increase in traffic and 
construction vehicles are very slim. Furthermore, 
construction for residential purposes can be 
considered as a low impact on the environment 
and surrounding properties. 
 

20. Although the servitude is only registered for some 
people, everybody makes use of it and therefore 
solutions should be found to improve access for all 
users. The owner of Erf 1353 will make the 
proposed 6.5m wide servitude and turning circle 

16. Refer to assessment 13. 
 
 
 
 
17. The widening of the servitude to 6,5m and the 

creation of the turning circle is foreseen to also 
improve manoeuverablility in the narrower part of the 
servitude. 

 
 
 
18. The impact of the proposed subdivision on Walter 

Street, an existing residential street, is foreseen to be 
minimal in the context of the greater Riebeek Kasteel. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
19. Comment is speculation and unfounded. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
20. Following the proposed subdivision and relevant 

permissions from property owners, access will be 
obtained legally to each of the property portions. 

 
Furthermore, the solution from the applicant to widen the 
servitude in front of Erven 1390 and 1348, with a turning 
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One: Not all erven have rights to access 
the servitude registered for Erf 1390 
(LG no: 5420/2002) and with the 
turning circle in front of Erf 1348, the 
issue will be addressed. 

 
 
 
Two: A turning circle in front of Erf 1348 

will avoid reversing all the way to Erf 
1390 to let the traffic past. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Three: There are larger service vehicles 

near Erf 1491 and 2026 that parks in 
front of Erf 1348’s gate and then 
causes obstructions, arguments and 
delays.  

open to the general public. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

With the proposed widening of the existing servitude 
to 6.5m, the vehicles would be able to drive to the 
end of the servitude (in front of Erf 1390) and then 
turn around in the proposed turning circle and drive 
back.  
Due to the 6.5m wide servitude, the vehicles can wait 
at the  contraction of the servitude from 6.5m back to 
4m (in front of Erf 1348) if there is oncoming traffic, 
which will result in vehicles easily passing each 
other. If erven 2026 and 1489 also broaden the 
servitude, this will improve traffic flow even more. 

 

 
The proposed subdivision and extension of the 
existing servitude cannot be held accountable or be 
used to solve problems that already exist.   

circle at the entrance to the Remainder of Erf 1353, is 
deemed to be adequate in addressing all of the objector’s 
concerns, stated in Objection 20. 
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Four: With the turning circle being in the 
middle of the properties, in front of Erf 
1348, it will greatly enhance the 
accessibility for service vehicles and 
will be in the best location for the fire 
hydrant. 

 
 
 
 
Five: The water mains run within the 

servitude and with the turning circle 
being close to the bottle-neck it will 
enable maintenance workers and 
vehicles to be closer to the required 
works. 

 
 
Six: The current position of the turning 

circle occurs under the overhang of an 
existing tree that has proven to be 
very unstable over the last couple of 
years and can therefore fall over and 
damage vehicles. 

 
 
 
 
 
21. Due to the fact that the owner of Erf 

1353 can build adjacent to the 
servitude (because of the 4m 
servitude), a building height restriction 
of 6m should be implemented to 
benefit all. 

 
22. The maintenance of the existing 

servitude is inadequate for the current 
erven and will only become more of a 
problem once the two erven are 
added. If the application is approved 
the developer should establish a 
suitable permanent road with 
adequate drainage, a permanent 
speed bump halfway along the road 
and should also be according 

With the turning circle proposed in front of Erf 1348, 
obstruction by service vehicles will still occur which 
will limit access to the proposed Portion A and 
Remainder of Erf 1353.  With the implementation of 
the turning circle as proposed at the end of the 
servitude, this problem will be prevented.   
It should also be noted that with the proposed turning 
circle's location, no vehicles will have to reverse in 
the servitude at all. 
 
All vehicles can simply drive towards the end of the 
servitude and turn around and drive back. If the 
turning circle is located in front of Erf 1348, access to 
Erf 1390, the proposed Remainder and Portion A, will 
be limited seeing as  the vehicles will have to reverse 
back to Erf 1348 before turning around, as indicated 
in point 4.  
 
The fire hydrant can be located within Walter Street, 
which will not obstruct the servitude any further. 

 
The maintenance workers can still park within the 
6.5m wide servitude if necessary and will enable 
vehicles to pass them without any disturbances. 

 
The needed maintenance and prevention measures 
will be implemented to ensure that the turning circle 
as proposed is safe for use by the public. 

 
21. The owner of Erf 1353 has no intention of 

permitting any activity that is not allowed under the 
proposed zoning. 

 
 
 
 

22. The existing servitude is being used by Erven 
1390, 1348, 1491, 1306, 1489 and 2026. It would 
be unreasonable to expect that the owner of Erf 
1353 should solely upgrade the existing servitude 
to a permanent road if all the above mentioned 
properties use the servitude. The creation of a 
permanent road (paved road) will cost the owner a 
total of ±R385 000 if he should solely pay for the 
road. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

21. Residential Zone 1 properties are restricted to a 
maximum height of 6m, should the slope of the erf be 
less that 1:5, in terms of the Plaaning By-Law. 

 
 
 
 

22. All users of a servitude are responsible to contribute to 
the maintenance of the portion of said servitude that is 
used to gain access to their properties. The 
maintenance management should be arranged 
between the relevant land owners. 
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engineering specifications. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

23. The developer has been allowed to 
develop Erf 16 (now Erven 2026 and 
1489) without giving up any land or 
having to spend money on 
infrastructure, it is only reasonable to 
expect him to rectify the mistakes to 
avoid any further negative mistakes. 

 
24. The developer may subdivide the 

proposed portion A further as 
indicated in a previous failed 
subdivision application, which will only 
exacerbate the issues mentioned and 
will negatively influence the other 
property owner’s rights. 

The owner therefore proposed to widen the existing 
servitude to 6.5m and to put in a turning circle which 
will address the effect the additional 2 erven may 
have.  This is an affordable solution to the foreseen 
additional impact the proposed development will 
have. There must be a joint effort to upgrade the 
servitude and the costs involved in the sale and 
purchase of the properties in order to justify the cost 
expenditure on infrastructure upgrading. 

 
23. The proposed widening of the 4m right of way 

servitude to 6.5m as well as creating a turning 
circle at the owner of Erf 1353 own cost and use 
of own land can be considered a sufficient 
approach to addressing  previous mistakes and 
will avoid any further mistakes. 

 
 

24. The proposed application should be evaluated 
based on what is proposed.  Any future 
development opportunities will be subject to a 
new application that will be evaluated based on 
the new proposal.  The proposed development 
cannot be adversely considered based on future 
development opportunities that do not seem 
sustainable. 

 

It should, however, be noted that if the proposed 
Portion A should be subdivided in the future, access 
will be accommodated from the proposed right of 
way servitude over the panhandle access of the 
proposed Portion B thus eliminating any further 
pressure on the existing 4m servitude. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

23. Various mechanisms exist and may be applied in order 
to reach a certain land use goal. The owner/developer 
chose various methods over time in order to 
systematically develop a large property into smaller 
portions. The current proposed solution is deemed 
adequate and not foreseen to cause any more 
problems. 

 
However, it must be noted that the author deems the 
mother erven to be developed to capacity after the current 
proposal and that no further development, being 
subdivision, rezoning or consent uses, should be 
considered without the creation of formal, private roads, 
the establishment of a HOA, a constitution and design 
guidelines. This moratorium should be applicable to all 
and any of the erven that originally formed part of Erf 16 
and 18. 
 

24.  See assessment 23. 
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PART J: MUNICIPAL PLANNING EVALUATION 

 
1. Type of application and procedures followed in processing the application 
 
Application for the subdivision of Erf 1353, Riebeek Kasteel was submitted in terms of section 25(2)(d) of the By-Law, on 27 
September 2018. A total of 14 notices were sent via registered mail to the affected property owners of the area. The 
commenting period concluded on 5 November 2018. 
 
A total of two objection were received that needed to be addressed.  The Department: Civil Services also offered negative 
comments regarding the right-of-way servitude to Erf 1353. The objections and comments were referred to the applicant for 
comment on 9 November 2018. The applicant applied for an extension of the time frame to respond to objections on 29 
November 2018 and was afforded until 14 December 2018 to submit comments. 
 
On 12 December 2019 the applicant requested a further extension of response time, as several meetings with the 
Department: Civil Services proved that the site development plan needed to be amended. Extension was granted until 31 
January 2019. The response to comments was received on 28 January 2019. 
 
Positive comments were received from the Department: Civil Services on 15 February 2019, regarding the amended 
subdivision plan. However, it came to light that property owners of Erven 2026 and 1489 did not give the written consent for 
the registration of right-of-way servitudes over their properties and the applicant requested time to obtain same. 
 
The final amended application was received on 9 May 2019 for consideration and approval.  
 
2. Legislation and policy frameworks 
 
2.1 Matters referred to in Section 42 of SPLUMA and Principles referred to in Chapter VI of LUPA 
 
• Spatial Justice: The proposed subdivision will promote access to development and economic opportunities through 

creating more affordable properties in a historically high income area. All the relevant facts and considerations 
surrounding the application have been taken into account during the decision-making process. Therefore, the 
application may be deemed consistent with spatial justice. 

 
• Spatial Sustainability: The proposed subdivision will enable the owner to develop the property to its full potential, while 

adhering to the character and general erf sizes in this specific area of Riebeek Kasteel. The subdivision will create the 
spatially more compact and resource efficient utilisation of the property. 

 
The proposal constitutes infill development and will connect to the existing infrastructure of the area. The proposed 
rezoning is thus considered as spatially sustainable.     

 
• Efficiency: The proposal ensures the optimisation of existing resources, while contributing to the densification target as 

advocated by local, provincial and national policy. The development proposal is thus deemed efficient.  
 
• Good Administration: The application was communicated to the public through sending written notices per registered 

mail to affected land owners. The application was also circulated to the relevant municipal departments and Eskom for 
comment. Consideration was given to all correspondence received and the application was dealt with in a timeous 
manner. It is therefore argued that the principles of good administration were complied with by the Municipality. 

 
• Spatial Resilience: The proposed development will not limit any future benefits of the application property or those of 

the surrounding area. Smaller erven support better land management and create more economic units, promoting 
diversity to better withstand future economic shocks. 

 
2.2 Integrated Development Plan (IDP) and Spatial Development Framework (SDF) 
 
This application contributes to healthy management of the urban and rural area. IDP outcome 5.2. 
 
The proposed subdivision is in compliance with the character and land uses prescribed by the SDF as well as the principle 
of densification which is supported by the SDF and PSDF.  This application affects optimal and more intensive use of land 
and existing infrastructure. 
 
2.3 Zoning Scheme Provisions 
 
All zoning parameters are adhered to. 
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3. Desirability of the proposed utilisation 
 
There are no physical restrictions on the property that will have a negative impact on this application. The development 
property slopes downward gently towards the northern boundary and is bordered by a river, but a flood line 
determination was completed and adequate developable space remains on each of the relevant erven despite the 
flood line. The river will thus not prohibit the subdivision of the property, nor future construction thereon.  
 
The development proposal entails the subdivision of Erf 1353 into portions of roughly the same size as the previously 
subdivided properties on the original Erf 16 and Erf 18. While the proposal is in keeping with the size and character of 
surrounding erven, any future development should be carefully considered and rather not approved without the 
development of formal private roads, an HOA with a constitution and design guidelines. 

 
The property sizes resulting from the proposed subdivision will increase the density of the area, but will still be 
classified as extremely low density residential development. The character of the surrounding neighbourhood is thus 
not negatively impacted upon. 
 
The development proposal will ensure the optimal utilisation of existing resources and the impact on traffic volumes is 
considered slight. The distribution of traffic between the Remainder and Portion C on the one side and Portion A and 
Portion B on the other side will assist in keeping volumes as low as possible. The widening of the servitude over 
Portion B and Portion C, as well as creating a turning circle, will enhance traffic circulation over the servitude. 
 
The proposed subdivision may impact positively on the economy of the surrounding neighbourhood, as the proposed 
subdivision will make development opportunities available to a wider income group, as well as through densification 
within the area.   

 
Erf 1353 is located within an established urban area, within the urban edge of Riebeek Kasteel, and the proposal will 
not negatively affect any environmental resources, either biophysically or culturally (heritage).  

 
The development proposal is consistent with the land use proposals of the SDF and principles of local, Provincial and 
National policies.  
 
All development parameters of the Zoning Scheme will be adhered to. 

 
All costs relating to this application are for the account of the applicant. 
 
In conclusion, the proposal to subdivide Erf 1353, Riebeek Kasteel into four portions, is deemed desirable in terms of 
the above-mentioned criteria.  
 

4. Right-of-way Servitude 
 

A right-of-way servitude may be acquired through a number of ways, the simplest of which is the registration of a right-
of-way servitude in favour of a land owner, over servient land (the land affected or burdened by the right-of-way 
servitude). Access to Erf 1353 is obtained via such a servitude over Erf 1330, from Pieter Cruythoff Street.  
 
Written consent was obtained from the owners of Erf 2026 and Erf 1489, as is legally required when the use of or 
burden on a right-of-way servitude is altered or increased. 
 
Furthermore, the applicant does not propose a change in land use. The zoning of the property will remain Residential 
Zone 1, the most restrictive zoning category. This means that, while the burden on the existing servitude in in fact 
increased, the increase is, and will be, of an extremely limited nature. Other land use applications have been refused, 
as the burden on the servitude in question was increased, but that increase was coupled with the fact that the land use 
was also proposed to be drastically changed from Residential Zone 1 to a General Residential Zone and the 
associated increase in density. In that case the servient land owner rightfully objected to the proposed increase in 
traffic over a servitude that was not originally agreed upon for that purpose – the proposed increase was deemed 
unreasonable. By comparison, the load increase on the servitudes in the current application is thus considered 
reasonable. 
 
Lastly, the proposed access to the Remainder and Portion C and the Remainder was thoroughly discussed and 
accordingly amended in accordance with the recommendations of the Department: Civil Services. The amended 
servitude will have the capacity to accommodate existing, as well as future traffic loads, after subdivision.  
 
The proposed servitude over the panhandle of proposed Portion A will be of sufficient capacity to provide access to the 
proposed Portion B. access to Portion B will be restricted to this servitude.  

 
5. Impact on municipal engineering services 
 

Sufficient engineering services exist to accommodate the proposed new erf. 
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6. Comments of organs of state 
 

The application was circulated to Eskom, but no comments were forthcoming. Previous comments on similar 
applications proved Eskom to agree to the subdivision of the property.. 

 
7. Response by applicant 

 
See Annexure I. 

PART K: ADDITIONAL PLANNING EVALUATION  FOR REMOVAL OF RESTRICTIONS 

The financial or other value of the rights 
N/A 
The personal benefits which will accrue to the holder of rights and/or to the person seeking the removal 
N/A 
The social benefit of the restrictive condition remaining in place, and/or being removed/amended 
N/A  
Will the removal, suspension or amendment completely remove all rights enjoyed by the beneficiary or only some of those 
rights 
N/A 

PART L: RECOMMENDATION WITH CONDITIONS 

A. The application for  the subdivision of Erf 1353, Riebeek Kasteel, be approved in terms of section 70 of  the Swartland 
Municipal Land Use Planning By-Law (PG 7741 of 3 March 2017), subject to the conditions that: 

 
1. TOWN PLANNING AND BUILDING CONTROL 
 
a) Erf 1353 (8 310m² in extent) be subdivided into a Remainder (3 280m² in extent),  Portion A (1 650m² in extent), 

Portion B (1 663m² in extent), Portion C (1 717m² in extent) as presented in this application; 
b) A 5m wide right-of-way servitude be registered over Portion A, in favour of Portion B, as presented in the application on 

subdivision plan  RK/9089/AC/NJdK; 
c) A 4m wide servitude, that widens to 6,5m and ends in a turning circle with 7,2 radius, be registered in favour of the 

Remainder and Portion C, over Erf 1489 and Erf 2026,  as presented in the application on subdivision plan  
RK/9089/AC/NJdK; 

d) The Swartland Municipality will take no responsibility for the ownership or maintenance of the right-of-way servitude 
over Erf 1330 and Erf 1353 to Erf 2065; 

e) A formal and binding agreement be  reached and implemented between the current and future land users of the 
applicable right-of-way servitudes from Walter Street, for the maintenance of said servitude; 

f) The legal certificate which authorises transfer of the subdivided portion in terms of Section 38 of By-law will not be 
issued unless all the relevant conditions have been complied with; 
 

2. WATER 
 
a) Each subdivided portion be provided with a separate connection. This condition has to be complied with before 

clearance can be given to newly created portions; 
 

3. SEWERAGE 
 
a) Each subdivided portion be provided with a separate sewerage connection. This condition is applicable at subdivision 

stage; 
 
4. ROADS 
 
a) The right-of-way servitudeS, as proposed in drawing RK/9089/AC/NJdK of the application, be accepted and 

implemented; 
 
5. CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
 
a) The owner/developer is responsible for the capital contribution  of R10 890,50 for the bulk supply of  regional water, 

per newly created erf. The capital contribution is payable to Swartland Municipality at clearance stage.  The amount is  
valid for the financial year of 2018/2019 and may be revised thereafter (vote number: 9/249-176-9210); 

b) The fixed capital contribution of R19 008,35 be made to this municipality towards water distribution, per newly created 
erf, at clearance stage. The amount is valid for the financial year of 2018/2019 and may be revised thereafter (vote 
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number 9/249-174-9210); 
c) The fixed capital contribution of R9 111,45  be made towards sewerage at clearance stage, per newly created erf.  The 

amount is valid for the financial year of 2018/2019 and may be revised thereafter (vote number: 9/240-184-9210). 
d) The fixed capital contribution of R9 487,50  be made towards waste water treatment works, per newly created erf, at 

clearance stage.  This amount is valid for the financial year of 2018/2019 and may be revised thereafter (vote number: 
9/240-184-9210). 

e) The fixed capital contribution towards roads be made to this municipality to the amount of R8 974,60 at clearance 
stage, per newly created erf.  The amount is valid for the financial year of 2018/2019 and may be revised thereafter 
(vote number: 9/247-144-9210); 

f) The fixed capital contribution towards stormwater be made to this municipality to the amount of R4 516,05 at clearance 
stage, per newly created erf. The amount is valid for the financial year of 2018/2019 and may be revised thereafter 
(vote number: 9/248-194-9210); 

g) Council’s resolution dated May 2018 makes provision for a 40% rebate applicable on the capital contributions to 
Swartland Municipality. The rebate is valid for the 2018/2019 financial year and may be revised thereafter. The rebate 
is not applicable to point 5(a); 
 

6. GENERAL 
 
a) Any existing services which connect the remainder and subdivided portion be moved or disconnected to ensure that 

each erf’s pipe work is situated on the separate erven; 
b) Shoulds the extention of any exiting services be deemed necessary to provide the subdivided portion with services 

connections, it will be for the cost of the applicant/owner/developer; 
c) The approval is valid for a period of 5 years in terms of section 76(2)(w) of the By-Law. All conditions of approval must 

be complied with within the 5 year period and failing to do so will result in this approval expiring; 
d) The applicant/objector be informed of the right to appeal against this decision of the Municipal Planning Tribunal, in 

terms of section 89(2) of the By-Law; 
 

PART M: REASONS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

1. The application is in compliance with the character and erf size for the specific portion of Riebeek Kasteel, as 
determined by the SDF. 

2. This application is seen as densification which is supported by the SDF and PSDF. 
3. The application complies with section 42 of SPLUMA and Principles referred to in Chapter VI of LUPA. 
4. The proposed subdivision will not negatively affect the character of the neighbourhood, supporting the semi-rural 

character of the area. 
5. There is sufficient services capacity to accommodate the newly created erf. 
6. The amended right-of-way servitude to Erf 1353 and Portion A is of sufficient capacity to accommodate the increase 

in traffic load over the servitude. 
7. The privacy of surrounding property owners will not be negatively affected, as the developable area of all the 

proposed portions will remain extensive. 
8. All development parameters of the By-Law will be adhered to. 
 

PART N: ANNEXURES  

Annexure A     Locality Plan 
Annexure B     Site Development Plan 
Annexure C     Public participation map 
Annexure D     Title Deed 
Annexure E     SG Diagrams       
Annexure F      Consent from Andrews and Coleman  
Annexure G     Objection from Y. Harding 
Annexure H     Objection from C. King 
Annexure I      Response to comments 

 

First name(s) C.K. Rumboll and Partners 

Registered owner(s) C.F.J. Brand and M.D. Brand Is the applicant authorised 
to submit this application: 

Y N 

PART P: SIGNATURES 

Author details: 
Annelie de Jager  
Town Planner  
SACPLAN :  (A/2203/2015) 

 
 
 

 
 
Date: 30 May 2019 
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Recommendation: 
Alwyn Zaayman 
Senior Manager Built Environment 
A/8001/2001 

 

Recommended 
 

Not recommended  

 
 
 

 
 
Date: 6 June 2019 
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Restant Erf 1353
±3280m²

Gedeelte A
±1650m²
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15m

Gedeelte B
±1663m²

6,5m

42,91m

55,7m

R7,2m

R10m

Gedeelte C
±1717m²

50,15m

5m

5m

64,9m

±4m

±42,91m

±55,7m

50,15m

±59,82m

±51,71m

±24,73m

±60,03m

±50,02m

±65,95m

±113,97m

±17,43m

±51,99m

±4,36m

KEY:

Erf 1353

Proposed subdivision

Existing structures

50 year flood line

Exisitng right of way servitude

Extension of the existing

 right of way servitude 

New right of way servitude

Proposed access points

ZONING:

Residential zone 1
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Yolande Harding 
ERF 1491 (2 Bergsig) 
Riebeek Kasteel 
0794 585 165 

29 October 2018 

File: 15/3/6-11/Erf1353 

The Municipal Manager 
Private Bag X52 
Malmesbury 
7299 

Dear Sir 

Objection to proposed subdivision of Erf 1353, Riebeek Kasteel 

We, as the owners of Erfs 1491 and 1489, wish to express our objection regarding the proposed 
subdivision of Erf 1353 in its current form on the development known as Bergsig. 

We are of the opinion that it is unreasonable for the developer to encourage additional traffic on the 
sand servitude road, when he has access to a wider panhandle below and bordering Erf 1489 which 
can provide access to both portions A&B (as well as Erf 1353). The current servitude already serves 
more properties than it should due to its limited width and unsuitable road surface, thus causing 
vehicle blockages; dust and mud. 

The owners of Erf 1489 are aware that their property size is based on boundary lines that fall on the 
actual roadway of the servitude and intersect with Walter Street. However, they have not built their 
boundary walls up to this line, in order to enable splays for practical access to the remainder of the 
servitude 

The full implication to the purchasers of Erf 1489 regarding the Deed of Servitude in favour of 
Erf 1353 for access was unclear. We are concerned that the developer might try to imply that the 
owners of Erf 1489 are giving their consent to the additional use implied in the subdivision proposal. 

The additional traffic will have a direct impact on privacy to Erf 1491 and 1489, and it will also 
increase the frequency of vehicles (especially large vehicles) bumping into and damaging the upper 
retaining wall of Erf 1489. This wall has been damaged on a number of previous occasions due to 
various large vehicles reversing into Walter street. 

In addition, the intersection of the servitude with Walter Street is dangerous due to the speed of other 
users driving down the hill. The use of this intersection has to be minimised in order to reduce the risk 
of serious accidents. 

All of the co-signers below have bought property in this development in the last couple of years with 
the understanding that there was a turning circle at the end of the servitude road. Users of the 
servitude relied on verbal permission from Mr Brand to turn on his property. It is encouraging to see 
that this usage and agreement is now being formalised in the current proposal as indicated on the 
drawings received. 

However, it is our view that the turning circle should be moved closer to Erfs 1491 and 2026 due to 
the narrow width of the servitude road in front of Erf 1491. Large delivery and removal vehicles need 
to be a reasonable distance from the property it serves, and currently they cannot be stationary on the 
narrow part of the servitude as it blocks access to other users. It will also reduce the distance which 
large vehicles will have to reverse before turning around due to oncoming traffic. 

Finally, all the property owners of the development have built houses to a similar style and 
architecture. To ensure that the current proposal creates the circumstances for a continuation of this 

2018 -11- 0 2 

tri 
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building environment, all clauses to the approval that can be reasonably applied to building 
restrictions should be considered to protect the current look and feel of the Bergsig development. 

To summarise, if the proposal is changed to move access to the proposed Portions A and B, as well 
as Erf 1353 to the panhandle, and if the turning circle of the servitude road is formalised and moved 
closer to Erf 2026, and if all relevant clauses to ensure a sensitive new-build on the proposed portions 
A and B are considered, we will have no objection to the subdivision. 

We are prepared to meet with the developer if needs be. 

Yours faithfully, 

Name: 	b■ kRA51 f•1  Ci 	Owner of Erf 1491 Signature: 

1?-4 2-0 E€1‹... Lk} ITES,1---  Date:  2g1 /0/ 0.m /  
Postal address: 	DU)( 	 tie t 	 ZiC_  

Name:  C. .U:-.)\-VRO-Q(0C1 	Owner of Erf 1491 ignature: 	  

Signed atg-..\-e.Sck-We-cie: 	Date:  2.-7  

	

7,T7- 	\c"e_ciAcA  

Name: Dr David Ellis 	Owner of Erf 1489 Signature: 	 LM-'  
Signed at Trevalia Ridge, ME18 5JY, UK 	Date: 28/1012018 

Postal address: 3 Walter Street, Riebeek Kasteel 7307 

Name: Dr Henry Andrews 	  Owner of Erf 1489 Signature:  464111 AP4Ock/1  
Signed at: Trevalia Ridge, ME18 5JY, UK 	Date: 28/10/2018 	  

Postal address: 3 Walter Street, Riebeek Kasteel 7307 

Signed at: 

Postal address: 
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PO Box 203 

Riebeek Kasteel, 7307 

Tel: 072 550 7624 

26 October 2018 

Your reference: 15/3/6-11/Erf_1353 

The Municipal Manager 

Private Bag X52 

Malmesbury, 7299 

Dear Mr Scholtz 

Re: COMMENTARY TO PROPOSED SUB-DIVISION OF ERF 1353, RIEBEEK KASTEEL 

As owner of Erf 1348 Riebeek Kasteel, I, Christian King, am writing to highlight some serious design problems 

with the subdivision application for Erf 1353, Riebeek Kasteel, of which we have received notification by 

Swartland Municipality.   

I include endorsements for the paragraphs in this letter relating to access from: Nathaniel Peters, Shift Manager 

of the Western Cape Department of Health; and Bertus Senekal on behalf of the Municipal Manager of the West 

Coast District Municipality. 

Previous piece-meal subdivisions of the current developer’s property (previously Erf 16 and Erf 18, now 

Erf 1353) has caused a bottle-neck regarding access to our development.  This in turn created unacceptable 

safety risks, a large amount of inconvenience, as well as providing for potential disagreements between 

neighbours regarding access.  The bit-by-bit subdivisions of Erf 1306, Erf 1491, Erf 1348, Erf 1390, Erf 1489, 

Erf 2026 and Erf 1488 has also caused a gradual eroding of neighbour’s rights, especially regarding access.  It is 

worth noting that the developer, Mr Radie Brand, has managed to have all these subdivisions approved without 

spending money on infrastructure, and without sacrificing any sellable land.  Instead of having a proper road 

that is established and built to the minimum standards required by regulations, the whole development is 

reliant on a complex mix of servitude rights-of-way and Deeds of Servitudes.   

Access rights 

At this point, it is worth considering the current complexity and conflicts of access rights holders in the whole 

development.  Erf 1491 (previously Erf 1349) and Erf 1348 have rights to use a 4m-wide servitude right-of-way 

running parallel to the eastern boundaries of Erven 1306, Erf 1491 and Erf 1348.  When Erf 1390 was subdivided, 

it too gained rights to access the above-mentioned servitude right-of-way, as well as a second 4m-wide 

servitude right-of-way parallel to the eastern boundary of Erf 1390.  Erf 1390 is the sole rights holder of the 

second servitude.  With the subdivision of Erf 1489 and Erf 1490 (now Erf 2026), a third servitude 5m-wide 

servitude right-of-way was created on the eastern boundaries of Erf 1489 and Erf 2026.  This servitude was 

cancelled when Erf 1488 was consolidated with Erf 1349 to create the consolidated Erf 1491.  Subsequently 

Erf 2026 was subdivided by its new owner from the consolidated Erf 1491 to form the current Erf 2026, but 

crucially, the current developer did not grant consent for Erf 2026 to have its original access from the cancelled 

servitude right-of-way on its eastern side.  This forced Erf 2026 to unlawfully use the original 4m-wide servitude 

to gain access.  It is important to note that the rest of the users of the servitude right-of-way were not asked 

for their consent. 

It would be understandable if the above paragraph is confusing, but it is important to understand it, because 

the following paragraph becomes even more complex. 
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When Erf 2026 and Erf 1489 were recently sold, the developer convinced the new owners (who could not 

possibly be expected to understand the complexities of the access rights issues), to register three new Deeds 

of Servitude.  The first one was a Deed of Servitude for access in favour of Erf 2026 over Erf 1489.  The developer 

then used the opportunity to register Deeds-of-Servitude for access in favour of Erf 1353 over both Erven 1489 

and 2026.  The developer would have likely believed this to be the way of forcing future subdivisions of Erf 1353 

(like the current proposal) to gain access over the original 4m servitude rights-of-way.  

We are now left with a layering of rights on top of each other.  Erf 1353 still has no right to either of the original 

4m-wide servitudes right-of-way, and is relying on Deeds of Servitude over both Erf 1489 and Erf 2026 to gain 

access to Erf 1353 and the new proposed portions.  However, due to Erf 1489 and Erf 2026 being subject to the 

original 4m-wide servitudes right-of-way, they are not allowed to permit any activity on the servitudes that 

would materially affect the use of the rights-of-way by the original users.  The current proposal will most 

definitely cause an increase in traffic, not to mention construction traffic, which will materially affect the current 

users.   

Therefore, it is highly likely that the owners of Erf 2026 and Erf 1489 will be amongst the parties plunged into a 

legal dispute if the current proposal is approved without the consent of the current users of both the servitude 

rights-of-way. 

It is important to note that professional and legal opinion, as well as the opinion of the Assistant Registrar at 

the Deeds Office has been obtained. 

Solution to access rights: Access rights should be rationalised.  The proposal should be amended to give access 

to the Remainder of Erf 1353, as well as the proposed Portions A and B via the 5m-wide panhandle (wider than 

the current servitudes) to the eastern side of Erven 2026 and 1489.  There is already a makeshift road providing 

access all the way to the Remainder of Erf 1353, so it should not have too much of a cost implication.  In addition, 

the two Deeds of Servitude in favour of Erf 1353 over Erven 1489 and 2026 should be cancelled.  

Ideally, the owners of Erf 2026 should be given the choice of also gaining their access via the new 5m-wide 

servitude right-of-way (which is wider than their current access), in which case the 3rd Deed of servitude can 

also be cancelled in due course in order to rationalise access and avoid conflict issues.  I accept that this will be 

entirely dependent on the co-operation of the owners of Erf 2026. 

Safety and use 

The above-mentioned letters from: Nathaniel Peters, Shift Manager of the Western Cape Department of Health; 

and Bertus Senekal on behalf of the Municipal Manager of the West Coast District Municipality; clearly point to 

an unacceptable access situation when it comes to safety, fire and rescue.  The current proposal partly 

addresses this issue with the provision of a turning circle and widening of the servitude right-of-way to 6m in 

front of Erf 1348 and Erf 1390, but unfortunately cannot address the 60m long bottle-neck on the eastern side 

of Erf 1491 and Erf 1306.  The Fire and Rescue services advice should be followed where possible, and the 

widening of the servitude right-of-way to 8m in front of Erf 1348 and Erf 1390, as well as the provision of a fire 

hydrant is therefore required.  

The residents and visitors of Erf 1353 have proved over the years that they are not responsible users of the 

makeshift road-way located on the 4m-wide rights-of-way – possibly due to it being 120m long – and have been 

driving past Erven 1491, 1348 and 1390 at unreasonably high speeds, creating a safety hazard and causing lots 

of dust from the makeshift road surface.  It is not an exaggeration to say that the amount of vehicles travelling 

to and from Erf 1353 exceeds the amount of traffic created by all the other rightful users of the servitudes 

rights-of-way.  Speed is something that has been raised with the developer before, and a road-sign has even 

been erected to plead with users to slow down. 
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The entrance and exit of the servitude right-of-way to Walter Street (the public road) has no splays.  (See 

photographs).  This is possibly due to the consistent theme of the developer to not sacrifice any land in order 

to sell each plot with as much square meterage as possible.  The development is therefore currently subject to 

the goodwill of Erf 1306 and Erf 1489 to not build their boundary walls on their actual boundaries to enable 

practical access.   

The entrance is also located on a steep gradient which causes traffic from the properties above this 

development to rapidly gain speed.  This creates a dangerous situation where vehicles which had just entered 

the servitude need to reverse out of the bottleneck due to other vehicles trying to exit onto the public roadway.  

These reversing vehicles are not able to have sight of traffic moving up and down Walter Street at speed.  The 

absence of decent splays also reduces the visibility of egressing traffic to users on Walter Street.  There are 

currently six residential houses using Walter Street as their entrance and exit routes above the egress point of 

the 4m-wide servitude.  More importantly, there are 12 additional erven which are either vacant or are 

currently being built on.  With the likelihood of even further development and subdivisions, it means that 

current issues and problems experienced at the exit of the 4m-wide servitude onto Walter Street will only be 

exacerbated in the not too distant future. 

Increased use of the 4m-wide servitude, especially by construction vehicles, will increase the risk of damaging 

the water mains located in the bottle-neck which serves the development.  Whenever this water mains is 

damaged and needs maintenance, the development will effectively be shut down. 

Solution to safety and use:  There should be no increase in usage of the 4m-wide servitudes.  However, the 

provision of a turning circle and widening of the 4m-wide servitude to 8m in front of Erf 1348 and Erf 1390 is 

essential in order to minimise the negative safety effects of previous subdivisions from which the developer 

benefitted.  This solution has no additional up-front financial implications for the developer.  The feasibility of 

a fire hydrant should be discussed with the municipality’s civil engineering department, but at the very least 

spatial provision should be made for it, which is discussed under “Location of the proposed turning circle” 

below. 

Location of the proposed turning circle 

The proposed turning circle will definitely improve the access and safety requirements of the current 

development.  It will however need to move closer to Erf 1491, due to a number of factors. 

Firstly, Erf 1348 and Erf 1491 does not have rights of access to the second servitude right-of-way in front of 

Erf 1390.  Erf 2026 does not have any rights past its own northern boundary.  The relocation of the turning circle 

to in front of Erf 1348 will address this issue, and be cost-neutral to the developer.  It will also enable an 

acceptable use of the turning circle in emergencies by Erf 2026, even though Erf 2026 will still not have official 

rights to use it. 

Secondly, a turning circle in front of Erf 1348 will avoid the need for vehicles, especially large removal, delivery 

and emergency vehicles, to reverse all the way to Erf 1390 to let other traffic past.  As already indicated, it is 

not advisable for vehicles to reverse into Walter Street. 

Thirdly, current use of the servitude (see photographs) indicate a need for large vehicles to be close to most of 

the erven on the development.  The bottle-neck in front of Erf 1491 and erf 1306 causes any large vehicles 

which services Erf 1491 and Erf 2026 to park in front of Erf 1348’s gate, causing blockages, arguments and 

delays. 

Fourthly, the location of the extra space provided by a turning circle in the middle of the development, will 

greatly enhance the accessibility of all properties by emergency services.  The location of a fire hydrant (as 

mentioned previously) now or in the future will make a lot more sense when it is centrally located on a turning 

circle in front of Erf 1348. 
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Fifthly, the servitude right-of-way is also the route of the water mains that services all the properties in the 

development.  Whenever the water mains is in need of repair, it will lead to the complete shut-down of the 

whole development without any other access options.  By locating the turning circle closer to the bottle-neck, 

it will enable maintenance equipment and vehicles to be closer to the required works in the bottle-neck, and 

thereby providing a form of relief to the access arrangements during periods of maintenance. 

Lastly, the location of the currently proposed turning circle is located right underneath very large bluegum trees 

(position indicated on proposed subdivision plan) which has proven to be unstable over the last number of 

years.  In 2007 a very large branch fell on my wife’s car causing R30,000 worth of damage (2007 prices), and 

since then other trees have also fallen over (see photograph) or crashed on top of the neigbouring farmer’s net-

covered orchard.  A conservative guess would put the heights of these trees at between 30-40m, so the 

relocation of the turning circle to in front of Erf 1348 should be far enough to avoid the risk of users being 

affected by falling trees or branches. 

Solution to location of turning circle: To summarise, the relocation of the proposed turning circle to in front of 

Erf 1348 will be cost-neutral to the developer, whilst also addressing all the above issues.  In fact, it will reduce 

the number of changes to Title Deeds when it comes to the rationalisation of rights. 

Building lines 

Apart from access, the reliance on a servitude right-of-way has also caused street-building lines to be 

meaningless, as the required 4m building line for Residential Zone 1 properties is taken up by the width of the 

servitude right-of-way.  This is not consistent with the zoning scheme regulations, except if the zoning scheme 

regulations are merely a set of tick-boxes which does not need logic to be applied to it. 

I have previously been informed by the municipality’s town planners that it is unable to specify a set-back from 

the servitude as a condition of subdivision, in order to accommodate the spirit of a 4m building line from the 

street boundary.  If this is still the case, a modest building height restriction should be a condition of subdivision 

which could be enforced at building plan stage, or written into the Title Deed of the proposed Portion A.  It 

would be unreasonable to subject Erven 1348 and 1390 to the possibility of a building which is built on the 

servitude boundary-line without a height restriction, due to the fact that if the development was designed with 

a proper road, it would have had the full width of a proper road plus a 4m-wide street building-line. 

A height restriction of 6m above the grade line as defined by the Swartland Municipal Planning By-law will be 

of benefit to all.  It will also reduce the effects of an insensitively designed new house on Portion A which does 

not fit into the architectural style of all the houses in the development, which has until now all been built in a 

similar style.  This modest height restriction will also enable the views of the valley to be shared amongst 

Erf 1353, Erf 1390, Erf 1348 and the proposed Portion A.   

Solution to building lines:  The developer has previously indicated that he intends specifying a single-storey 

height restriction for any proposed subdivisions, probably due to the fact that a very tall building in a style that 

does not fit the rest of the development will have a negative effect on his own property too.  I don’t know if he 

still feels inclined to a height restriction, but I feel a more modest height restriction of 6m above the grade line 

will still enable a double-volume house to be built.  It will also not affect the potential views of the valley from 

Portion A, as the proposed Portion B is not directly in front of Portion A. 

Construction and maintenance of access roads in servitude right-of-way 

Maintenance of the existing servitude right-of-way has proved inadequate for the current erven being serviced 

and it will only become more of a problem if this proposal is approved (see enclosed photos).  If Erf 1353 is still 

allowed to use the servitude rights-of-way, a condition of subdivision should be that the developer establishes 

a suitable permanent road surface with adequate drainage.  A permanent speedbump halfway along the road 

should also be built according to engineering specifications.   
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Solution to construction and maintenance of the road in servitude rights-of-way: If, as requested, the only 

rightful users of the servitude rights-of-way remains as Erf 1390, Erf 1348 and Erf 1491, (and for the time being, 

Erf 2026) we will be willing to attempt to facilitate an acceptable maintenance agreement with the other 

owners.  This once again creates reduced financial liability on the developer. 

Summary 

The reasons why we are in need of considering all the above issues, are because we are at the culmination of 

three or four separate ad-hoc subdivisions, which were all considered in isolation.  The current proposal changes 

the whole area into a fully-fledged development, with no consideration given to the residents, or the services 

and maintenance required for the desirable management of such a development.  The municipality’s civil 

engineering department has no input on the development’s road infrastructure, and the developer has not 

taken responsibility for it despite being the beneficiary. 

Whilst my commentary in this letter is not to criticise the developer trying to maximise profit from his land, it 

is intended to highlight the negative effects caused by the previous subdivisions, and the negative effects which 

the current proposal will cause.  Considering that the developer has been allowed to develop the original Erf 16 

without giving up any land or spending any money on infrastructure, it is only reasonable to expect him to 

rectify the mistakes of previous subdivisions as far as it is possible, and avoiding any further negative effects 

from the current subdivision proposal. 

It should also be kept in mind that the developer is likely to try and subdivide the proposed Portion A further, 

as indicated in a previous failed subdivision application, which will only exacerbate the issues mentioned.  If the 

current proposal is approved without the amendments and solutions referred to in this letter, it will constitute 

a continuation of a development based on the systematic and gradual erosion of the other property owner’s 

rights in the development, with more in the pipeline. 

The proposed development will affect all the property owners for centuries to come, and this commentary 

period is the last chance for all of us to get it right.  The current unreasonable subdivision proposal along with 

the previous failed subdivision proposal has taken up a huge amount of my time, and I suspect many other 

interested parties’ time too.  It is time that the issue gets finalised by implementing my suggested solutions, 

which will add no additional financial costs to the developer. 

I trust that you will give all of the above issues proper consideration, and will be able to provide factual reasons 

if there are disagreements with this letter’s contents.  I feel that my recommendations are completely 

reasonable and will be of benefit to all. 

I am willing to meet with the developer and other relevant parties to discuss the solutions to the above issues. 

I reserve the right to appeal. 

Yours sincerely, 

Christian King 

 

OWNER OF ERF1348, RIEBEEK KASTEEL 

Encs. 
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Western cape department of health 

Enquiries: N.Peters 

Re: Riebeek Kasteel /Bergsig Street  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P G Nelson Street, Malmesbury 7300                                N.Peters 

tel: 022 4872887     fax: 022 4823409                                Shift Manager: Swardland sub district 

Private Bag X2,  Malmesbury 7300                          EMS Malmesbury 

  

Good day Mr Christian King 

 

I have visited Bergsig Street, Riebeek Kasteel this morning and found that as you 

mentioned in your letter that the roadway is only 4 metre wide. Should the rest of the road 

also be made 4 metres wide, we as EMS (Emergency medical services) would be limited 

to only driving forward to get to plots 1348 and 1390. We will then be forced to reverse all 

the way back to Walter Street which is already about 60metre away from plot 1348, 

keeping in mind that plot 1390 is even further away. Ambulances and fire trucks are big 

vehicles and will be unable to turn within the current 4 metre wide section. 

I second the proposal of an 8-metre wide servitude that will at least create space for 

emergency vehicles to park and a turning circle somewhere in between the front of the 

two new plots. 

I hope that the above will be taken into consideration for the development of the sub 

division, because in an emergency time is precious and every second counts. 

Thanking you in advance,  

 

 

Kind regard 

Nathaniel Peters 

Shifts manager: Swartland sub district 

2015/07/16 

0224872887 
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Delivery/removal vehicles in front of Erf 1348 (relocation of turning circle) 

  

Unstable bluegum trees at current proposed 

turning circle Blocking of bottleneck by broken-down truck 

  

No adequate drainage and unsuitable road surface for heavy traffic on servitude 

  

Actual boundary corners of Erf 1306 and 1488 Broken construction vehicle at Erf 1348 
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VENNOTE / PARTNERS: 
IHJ RumbollPrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S., AP Steyl PrL (SA), BSc (Surv), M.I.P.L.S.  
ADDRESS/ ADRES:       admin@rumboll.co.za / PO Box 211 / Rainierstr 16, Malmesbury, 7299 

MALMESBURY  (T) 022 482 1845  (F) 022 487 1661   VREDENBURG  (T) 022 719 1014 
 

CK RUMBOLL & 
VENNOTE / PARTNERS 
 
PROFESSIONELE LANDMETERS ~ ENGINEERING AND MINE SURVEYORS ~ STADS- EN STREEKSBEPLANNERS ~ SECTIONAL TITLE CONSULTANTS 
 

 

DATUM / DATE: 22 January2019  ONS VERW / OUR REF: RK/9089/AC/NJdK 
       U VERW / YOUR REF: 15/3/3-11/Erf_1353 
PER HAND 
 
Vir aandag: Mnr A Zaayman 
 
Die Munisipale Bestuurder 
Swartland Munisipaliteit 
Privaatsak X52 
MALMESBURY 
7300 
 
Sir 

Comments on objections 

SUBDIVISION AND EXTENSION OF A RIGHT OF WAY 
 SERVITUDE ON ERF 1353, RIEBEEK KASTEEL 

 
Your letter dated 9 November 2018 refers. Please find attached our comments to objections as 

requested. 

 

This office has been instructed by Mr Damian Brand, as prospective buyer of the proposed 

subdivided portions, to handle all town planning and surveying actions regarding the 

application for the subdivision of Erf 1353, Riebeek Kasteel into a Portion A, Portion B and a 

Remainder. 

  

During the public participation period, comments were received from the following 4 

objectors/departments: 

 Christian King 
 Yolande Harding 
 Western Cape Department of Health 
 West Coast District Municipality 
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The letters (objections) as received were evaluated by this firm and discussed with the 

Swartland Municipality’s Civil and Planning Department to ensure that the best possible 

outcome be reached. See attached the amended plan as Annexure A. 
The Civil department requested that the existing servitude be extended from the proposed 6m to 

6.5m along with the proposed turning circle. They further requested that an additional servitude  

be registered over the proposed Portion B in order to reserve an access point if the proposed 

Portion A should be subdivided in the near future. 

 

In view of the above, this letter with comments on the objections also includes an application for 

the registration of a right of way servitude over the proposed Portion B to be in favour of a 

possible future subdivision of Portion A. The proposed Portion B is subject to a panhandle 

access from Walter Street on its southern boundary therefore the registration of a right of way 

servitude over the panhandle access will have minimal impact, which justifies applying for the 

right of way servitude (5m wide) in terms of section 34(1)(g)(iv). The proposed right of way 

servitude will prevent more pressure being placed on the existing servitude (4m wide) on the 

western boundary of Portion A.  The completed application form and proof of payment fees are 

attached as Annexure B. 

 
Objectors Objections Comments 

Yolande 

Harding 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. It is unreasonable for the developer 

to add additional traffic on the 

existing 4m wide servitude road 

when he has access to a wider (5m) 

panhandle. The existing servitude 

already serves more properties than 

it should due to its limited width and 

unsuitable surface of dust and mud 

causing vehicle obstruction. 

The developer will at his own cost and use 

of his own land, widen the existing 

servitude from 4m to 6.5m and add a 

turning circle of 7.2m which can be used by 

surrounding owners. The proposed 

subdivision and extension of the servitude 

will not only ease access for the 

surrounding residents, but also for 

emergency services and larger vehicles by 

enhancing traffic flow through the reduction 

of obstacles in the servitude as a result of 

the proposed wider servitude right of way. 

The proposed Portion B will make use of 

the existing panhandle, while only two 

additional properties will make use of the 
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existing servitude (Portion A and 

Remainder). The proposed widening of the 

existing 4m right of way servitude as 

indicated on the plan attached in Annexure 

B as well as the implementation of a turning 

circle can be considered sufficient 

precautionary measures to accommodate 

the proposed two additional properties.  

The newly proposed right of way servitude 

over Portion B will also ensure that no 

further additional pressure  be placed on 

the existing 4m wide servitude in the future.  

2. Increased traffic will have a direct 

impact on privacy and will also 

increase the likelihood of vehicles 

crashing into and damaging the 

retaining wall.  

The creation of two additional residential 

properties will not drastically influence the 

privacy of the surrounding residents. 

Residential uses have the lowest traffic 

impact and the pressure of 2 additional 

residential erven is being addressed with 

the widening of the right of way of servitude 

and implementation of a turning circle. 

These measures will improve traffic flow 

and reduce the likelihood of accidents. 

3. Minimise the creation of new access 

points onto the servitude to reduce 

the risk of serious accidents due to 

high speed of vehicles driving 

downs hill.  

A sign has already been put up in the right 

of way servitude that indicates  reduced 

speed while driving on the right of way 

servitude.  It should also be noted that it is 

the responsibility of any vehicle driver to 

obey road safety rules.  The proposed 

development cannot be adversely 

considered based on the speculation of 

irresponsible driving in the right of way 

servitude.  

4. The turning circle should be moved 

closer to Erf 1491 and 2026, due to 

the narrow width of the servitude 

road in front of Erf 1491. This will 

The suggested proposal of the turning 

circle is in the best possible location to 

serve all the properties effectively. If the 

turning circle is closer to Erf 1491 and 2026 
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reduce the distance large vehicles 

will have to reverse before turning 

around due to oncoming traffic.  

 

 

and large trucks must reach the proposed 

remainder of Erf 1353, Erf 1390 or Portion 

A of Erf 1353, they must reverse back to Erf 

1491 and Erf 2026 before turning around. 

 

 

With the suggested proposal, there is no 

need for trucks to reverse before they can 

turn around. The trucks can drive to the end 

of the servitude and turn around in the 

turning circle and drive back to the road. 

This will reduce the risk of accidents  while 

having to reverse. 

 

 

Reverse 
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5. All the owners should build their 

houses in a similar style and 

architecture to protect the character 

of the Bergsig development. 

Noted. The style and architecture of houses 

does not affect the proposed application for 

subdivision and extension of the right of 

way servitude. 

6. Access to Portion A, Portion B and 

the Remainder should be from the 

existing panhandle and the turning 

circle should be moved closer to Erf 

2026. 

As stated in point 4, the proposed turning 

circle is at the best possible location to 

serve all properties. It will be ineffective to 

register several more servitudes over Erf 

1353 to provide access to the proposed 

portion A and Remainder if there is already 

an existing servitude that provides access. 

Christian 

King 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. The piece-by-piece subdivisions of the 

developers’ property created 

unacceptable safety risks, great 

inconvenience and resulted in 

potential disagreement between 

neighbours regarding access from the 

right of way servitude. 

The proposed extension of the existing 

servitude will reduce the safety risks, 

inconvenience and may be the solution to 

the access problem by enlarging the 

existing right of way servitude to enhance 

traffic flow. 

It should also be noted that the subdivision 

of the developer’s original property was 

inevitable.  With the establishment of 

towns, larger properties were created with 

the potential to be subdivided as the need 

for more residential properties occur.  This 

is referred to as infill development and is 

used as a sustainable planning tool to 

prevent or limit urban sprawl.  Over time the 

need for smaller properties have rapidly 

increased due to the expense of 

maintaining larger properties.  Erf 1353 is 

more than twice the size of the surrounding 

properties and therefore consist over the 

potential to be subdivided. 

2. Instead of having a proper road build 

to the minimum standards required by 

With the origin of residential erven in 

Riebeek Kasteel, the design and layout was 
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regulations, the whole development is 

reliant on a complex mix of different 

servitudes. 

of such nature to create larger properties. 

Over time, more residents settled in 

Riebeek Kasteel, which necessitated the 

subdivision of larger plots. 

 

It would be unreasonable to expect that the 

owner of Erf 1353 should solely build new 

roads due to a problem that occurred over 

time when no provision was made for 

roads. The best alternative solution the 

owner can afford is to widen the existing 

right of way servitude, add a turning circle 

and to maintain it. It is unreasonable to 

expect that the proposed subdivision and 

extension of the servitude should be used 

as a solution to a problem that already 

occurs on the servitude. A joint effort 

between all the owners and the Municipality 

must be conducted to develop a permanent 

road in the near future. The subdivision of 

large properties is a good investment for 

Riebeek Kasteel which will be lost if a joint 

agreement cannot be reached in terms of 

the use of servitudes. 

 

The remainder of Erf 1353 is much larger 

than the directly surrounding erven. The 

placement, layout and scale of the property 

is of such nature that future subdivision is 

inevitable. It is ineffective to use the 

property as a residential unit if it has the 

potential to create new residential 

opportunities in Riebeek Kasteel. 

3. Due to the great amount of 

subdivisions of Erf 1353, registration 

of right of way servitudes over Erven 

Due to the fact that 6 properties will make 

use of the servitude, it serves as a public 

road, which means that visiting guests, 
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1353, 2026, 1489 and due to the 

withdrawn of the 5m servitude (LG no. 

2274/2005) it causes Erf 2026 to 

unlawfully use the original 4m wide 

servitude to gain access.  The owner 

of Erf 2026 should be given the option 

to gain access from the 5m panhandle 

in order to cancel one of the 

servitudes along the existing 4m wide 

servitude. 

emergency vehicles and the owners must 

be able to use the servitude to reach their 

destination.  

Noted.  Refer to the motivation in point 2 

regarding the history of the applicable 

properties. A solution to the access 

problem should be the focus in this specific 

area.  The owner of Erf 1353 will make the 

proposed 6.5m wide servitude and turning 

circle open for use by the surrounding 

owners which means that visiting guests 

and emergency vehicles can make use of 

it.  This can be considered the starting point 

in addressing the access issue.  The 

unlawful use of the servitude by Erf 2026 

does not affect the proposed subdivision 

and extension of the right of way servitude 

and should be dealt with as a separate 

issue. 

4. The proposed subdivision will result in 

an increase of traffic, especially those 

of construction vehicles, which may 

damage the right of way servitude and 

the surrounding properties even more. 

Residential uses have the lowest impact on 

traffic flow. The proposed widening of the 

existing servitude to 6.5m and creation of a 

turning circle will help reduce the damage 

being made to the servitude and 

surrounding properties by means of a wider 

road. 
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5. Access to Portion A, Portion B and the 

remainder should be obtained from 

the 5m wide panhandle and the two 

servitudes in favour of Erf 1535 over 

Erven 1489 and 2026 should be 

cancelled.  

The proposed portion B will gain access 

from the existing panhandle and the 

proposed Portion A and Remainder will 

gain access from the existing right of way 

servitude. If the proposed Portion A, Portion 

B and Remainder all gain access from the 

panhandle, various new servitudes will 

have to be registered over Erf 1353 to 

provide access for Portion A and the 

Remainder.  

6. The suggested proposal partly 

addresses the turning circle and 

widening of the right of way servitude 

to 6m. The proposal does not address 

the widening of the rest of the 60m 

area servitude in front of Erven 1491 

and 1306. 

The owner of Erf 1353 will at his own cost 

and use of own land widen the existing 

servitude to 6.5m and provide a turning 

circle in front of his property which anyone 

may use. The proposal cannot address the 

widening of the rest of the 60m length area 

of the servitude seeing as the developer is 

not the owner of Erven 1491 and 1306.  It is 

only fair that the owners of Erven 1491 and 

1306 widen the servitude to 6.5m in front of 

their properties at their own cost as well. 

This proposal will benefit all the property 

owners.   

 

7. The advice from the West Coast 

District Municipality should be 

followed to widen the servitude in front 

of Erf 1390 and 1348 to 8m. 

 

 It is also recommended to provide a 

fire hydrant. 

The proposed widening of the existing 

servitude to 6.5m and provision of a turning 

circle should provide more than adequate 

space to accommodate a 2.5m wide fire 

truck. The fire trucks will be able to turn at 

the proposed turning circle and will not 

have to turn on the existing servitude road 

anymore. It is the responsibility of the 

Municipality to provide a fire hydrant if one 

is needed, therefore the provision of a fire 

hydrant will not affect the proposed 

subdivision and extension of the existing 
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servitude. 

8. Visitors of Erf 1353 have been driving 

past Erven 1491, 1348 and 1390 at 

unreasonably high speed, creating a 

safety hazard and causing lots of 

dust. 

As mentioned in point 3 at the comments to 

Yolande Harding’s objections, a sign has 

already been set indicating to reduce speed 

on the servitude. 

9. The amount of vehicles travelling to 

and from Erf 1353 exceeds the 

amount of traffic created by all the 

other rightful users of the servitude 

right-of-way. 

The residents of Erf 1353 have a right of 

access to and from the property via a 

panhandle. Residential uses have a low 

impact on traffic flow and the application 

cannot be considered adversely depending 

on speculation that Erf 1353 generates the 

most traffic flow. 

10. The entrance and exit of the servitude 

has no splays, the development is 

therefore subject to the goodwill of Erf 

1306 and Erf 1489 to not build their 

boundary wall on their actual 

boundaries. 

Noted.  All parties making use of the right of 

way servitude over Erf 1306 and 1489 is 

subject to the goodwill of these properties’ 

owners and it is not only limited to the 

proposed development. 

11. There is a tendency for residents to 

increase speed in the right of way 

servitude due to the steep downhill 

gradient.  

As mentioned in point 3 of the comments to 

Yolande Harding’s objections, a sign has 

already been set indicating to reduce speed 

on the servitude. 

 

 

12. When a vehicle had just entered the 

servitude and there is oncoming traffic 

ahead, the person how entered the 

right of way servitude needs to 

reverse out of the bottleneck due to 

vehicles trying to exit onto the road. 

The issue will be addresses if the owners of 

erven 2026 and 1489 are also willing to  

widen the right of way servitude over their 

properties from 4m to 6.5m to create 

sufficient space for vehicles to pass each 

other. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13. There are currently six residential 

houses using Walter Street as their 

entrance and exit routes above the 

egress point of the 4m wide servitude. 

With the 12 additional erven being 

The proposed development cannot be held 

accountable for an already existing layout 

and access routes. Walter Street is 8m 

wide which is more than adequate for the 

amount of traffic flow in the area. The 
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vacant or being built upon, the current 

issue experienced at the exit of the 

4m servitude onto Walter Street will 

only be exacerbated in the not too 

distant future.  

 

proposed development only suggests 

access usage for 2 additional units and the 

additional pressure is addressed by 

providing a wider servitude and turning 

circle. 

 

It should also be noted that further 

subdivision of plots directly adjacent to the 

existing 4m servitude is not possible. Only 

the proposed Portion A can be subdivided 

further and if a new erf is created, access 

from the proposed new 5m servitude will be 

obtained over Portion B. 
 

14. The increase of traffic will increase the 

risk of the water mains being 

damaged especially by construction 

vehicles. 

The increased traffic from two additional 

properties will not affect the water mains 

being damaged and if the construction 

vehicles have not damaged the water 

mains in the past, it would probably not in 

the future. Due to water mains being placed 

1m underground, the probability of the 

water mains being damaged by an increase 

in traffic and construction vehicles are very 

slim. Furthermore, construction for 

residential purposes can be considered as 

a low impact on the environment and 

surrounding properties. 
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15. The proposed turning circle will 

definitely improve the access and 

safety requirements, but it needs to 

move closer to the northern boundary 

of Erf 1491, due to a number of 

factors:  

 

One: Not all erven have rights to access the 

servitude registered for Erf 1390 (LG 

no: 5420/2002) and with the turning 

circle in front of Erf 1348, the issue 

will be addressed. 

 
 

 

Two: A turning circle in front of Erf 1348 will 

avoid reversing all the way to Erf 1390 

to let the traffic past. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Although the servitude is only registered for 

some people, everybody makes use of it 

and therefore solutions should be found to 

improve access for all users. The owner of 

Erf 1353 will make the proposed 6.5m wide 

servitude and turning circle open to the 

general public. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

With the proposed widening of the existing 

servitude to 6.5m, the vehicles would be 

able to drive to the end of the servitude (in 

front of Erf 1390) and then turn around in 

the proposed turning circle and drive back.  

Due to the 6.5m wide servitude, the 

vehicles can wait at the  contraction of the 

servitude from 6.5m back to 4m (in front of 

Erf 1348) if there is oncoming traffic, which 

will result in vehicles easily passing each 

other. If erven 2026 and 1489 also broaden 

the servitude, this will improve traffic flow 

even more. 

1390 
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Three: There are larger service vehicles 

near Erf 1491 and 2026 that parks in front of 

Erf 1348’s gate and then causes 

obstructions, arguments and delays. Four: 

With the turning circle being in the middle of 

the properties, in front of Erf 1348, it will 

greatly enhance the accessibility for service 

vehicles and will be in the best location for 

the fire hydrant. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

The proposed subdivision and extension of 

the existing servitude cannot be held 

accountable or be used to solve problems 

that already exist.   

 

 

With the turning circle proposed in front of 

Erf 1348, obstruction by service vehicles 

will still occur which will limit access to the 

proposed Portion A and Remainder of Erf 

1353.  With the implementation of the 

turning circle as proposed at the end of the 

servitude, this problem will be prevented.   

It should also be noted that with the 

proposed turning circle's location, no 

vehicles will have to reverse in the 

servitude at all. 

 

All vehicles can simply drive towards the 

end of the servitude and turn around and 

drive back. If the turning circle is located in 

front of Erf 1348, access to Erf 1390, the 

Car waiting for 

oncoming traffic 
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Five: The water mains run within the 

servitude and with the turning circle 

being close to the bottle-neck it will 

enable maintenance workers and 

vehicles to be closer to the required 

works. 

 

Six: The current position of the turning circle 

occurs under the overhang of an 

existing tree that has proven to be very 

unstable over the last couple of years 

and can therefore fall over and 

damage vehicles.  

proposed Remainder and Portion A, will be 

limited seeing as  the vehicles will have to 

reverse back to Erf 1348 before turning 

around, as indicated in point 4.  

 

The fire hydrant can be located within 

Walter Street, which will not obstruct the 

servitude any further. 

 

The maintenance workers can still park 

within the 6.5m wide servitude if necessary 

and will enable vehicles to pass them 

without any disturbances. 

 

 

 

The needed maintenance and prevention 

measures will be implemented to ensure 

that the turning circle as proposed is safe 

for use by the public. 
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16. Due to the fact that the owner of Erf 

1353 can build adjacent to the 

servitude (because of the 4m 

servitude), a building height restriction 

of 6m should be implemented to 

benefit all. 

As mentioned in point 17, the owner of Erf 

1353 has no intention of permitting any 

activity that is not allowed under the 

proposed zoning. 

 

 

17. The maintenance of the existing 

servitude is inadequate for the current 

erven and will only become more of a 

problem once the two erven are 

added. If the application is approved 

the developer should establish a 

suitable permanent road with 

adequate drainage, a permanent 

speed bump halfway along the road 

and should also be according 

engineering specifications. 

The existing servitude is being used by 

Erven 1390, 1348, 1491, 1306, 1489 and 

2026. It would be unreasonable to expect 

that the owner of Erf 1353 should solely 

upgrade the existing servitude to a 

permanent road if all the above mentioned 

properties use the servitude. The creation 

of a permanent road (paved road) will cost 

the owner a total of ±R385 000 if he should 

solely pay for the road. 

 

The owner therefore proposed to widen the 

existing servitude to 6.5m and to put in a 

turning circle which will address the effect 

the additional 2 erven may have.  This is an 

affordable solution to the foreseen 

additional impact the proposed 

development will have. There must be a 

joint effort to upgrade the servitude and the 

costs involved in the sale and purchase of 

the properties in order to justify the cost 

expenditure on infrastructure upgrading. 

18. The developer has been allowed to 

develop Erf 16 (now Erven 2026 and 

1489) without giving up any land or 

having to spend money on 

infrastructure, it is only reasonable to 

expect him to rectify the mistakes to 

The proposed widening of the 4m right of 

way servitude to 6.5m as well as creating a 

turning circle at the owner of Erf 1353 own 

cost and use of own land can be 

considered a sufficient approach to 

addressing  previous mistakes and will 
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avoid any further negative mistakes. avoid any further mistakes. 

 

19. The developer may subdivide the 

proposed portion A further as 

indicated in a previous failed 

subdivision application, which will only 

exacerbate the issues mentioned and 

will negatively influence the other 

property owner’s rights. 

The proposed application should be 

evaluated based on what is proposed.  Any 

future development opportunities will be 

subject to a new application that will be 

evaluated based on the new proposal.  The 

proposed development cannot be adversely 

considered based on future development 

opportunities that do not seem sustainable. 

 

It should, however, be noted that if the 

proposed Portion A should be subdivided in 

the future, access will be accommodated 

from the proposed right of way servitude 

over the panhandle access of the proposed 

Portion B thus eliminating any further 

pressure on the existing 4m servitude. 

Nathaniel 

Peters 

(Department 

of Health) 

 

 

1. The 4m wide servitude would limit the 

emergency medical services to only 

driving forward and will then need to 

reverse all the way back. 

 

 

With a 8m wide servitude, emergency 

vehicles will be able to park and also 

turn around within the turning circle. 

The proposed turning circle should be 

somewhere in front of the two new 

properties. 

With the proposed subdivision, application 

is also made to expand the existing 

servitude over Erf 1353 from 4m to 6.5m 

wide to accommodate larger vehicles 

(emergency vehicles). 

 

As mentioned earlier, the location of the 

turning circle is at the best possible location 

to serve all properties. With the turning 

circle at the proposed position, emergency 

vehicles would not have to reverse at all. 

The vehicles can simply drive to the end of 

the servitude and turn around to avoid 

accidents happening when reversing. 

Emergency vehicles will also be able to 

park in the turning circle if necessary. 
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West Coast 

District 

Municipality 

 

 

1. The West Coast fire and rescue 

services support 8m wide servitude.  

At the end of the servitude, a turning 

circle of at least 6.5m would provide 

fire trucks the ability to turn around. A 

fire hydrant is also requested not 

more than 120m from any property it 

serves. We cannot support the 4m 

wide servitude as our fire trucks are 

2.5m wide. 

 

With the proposed subdivision, application 

is also made to expand the existing 

servitude over Erf 1353 from 4m to 6.5m 

wide to accommodate larger vehicles.  The 

extension of the existing servitude to 6.5m 

will be more than sufficient to support the 

2.5m wide fire trucks. The proposed 

development will provide a 7.2m wide 

turning circle at the end of the servitude. 

The servitude has a length of 120m and the 

fire hydrant can therefore be erected in 

Walter street and not in the servitude. It is 

the responsibility of the Municipality to 

provide for a fire hydrant, therefore the 

provision of a fire hydrant will not affect the 

proposed subdivision and extension of the 

existing servitude. 

 

 

  

Considering the abovementioned, the owner of Erf 1353 is willing to, at his own cost and use of 

his own land, widen the existing servitude from 4m to 6.5m and to add a turning circle of 7.2m 

which can be used by surrounding owners. Application is also made for the registration of a right 

of way servitude over the proposed Portion B to ensure that future subdivision will not put 
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additional pressure on the existing 4m wide servitude. The proposed widening of the existing 

servitude from 4m to 6.5m and the creation of the turning circle will not only benefit the owner of 

Erf 1353, but also each person using the servitude, including emergency vehicles. Emergency 

vehicles and residents can now drive to the end of the servitude and then  turn around without 

having to reverse, which limits obstruction in the servitude and as a result accidents from 

happening. The widened servitude (6.5m wide) will also allow vehicles to easily pass each other 

without having to wait for one another which results in an overall improved flow of traffic. The 

creation of the two additional properties will have minimal impact to the existing servitude if the 

servitude is widened and a turning circle is created. The proposed development offers much 

more advantages to the people using the servitude than it does disadvantages.  

 

This office is of opinion that the proposed development on Erf 1353, Riebeek Kasteel will not 

have a negative impact on surrounding properties, but will maximise the development potential 

of Erf 1353. 

 

We trust you will find the above in order when considering the application 
 
Kind regards 
 
 
Anelia Coetzee / NJ de Kock 
VIR CK RUMBOLL EN VENNOTE 
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